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Escape 

INTRODUCTION: THE LIVES OF 
VI CTOR KLEMPERER 

Nobody talked much as the expedition crossed the moo~. There was nothing 
appropriate to say. One thing was clear: Absolutely everybody in the city was 
supposed to be dead, regardless of what they were, and that anybody that moved 
in it represented a flaw in the design. There were to be no moon men at all. 

Kurt Vonnegut, Slaughterhouse 5 

At the beginning of February 1945, there were 198 registered Jews, including 
Victor Klemperer, left in the city and district of Dresden. The remainder of the 
1,265 who had still been in the city in late 1941 had been deported to Riga, 
to Auschwitz, to Theresienstadt. 1 Many were shot or gassed on arrival. (Some 
had committed suicide on receiving notice of deportation.) A handful sur
vived.2 

All the remaining Jews in Dresden had non-JeWish wives or husbands. This 
had placed them in a relatively privileged position,3 but made them dependent 
on the courage and tenacity of their marriage partners. If the 'Aryan' spouse 
died or divorced them, they would immediately be placed on the deportation 
list. The majority of such couples and families had been ghettoised, together 
with the less privileged Jews, in a dwindling number of 'Jews' Houses'. 

On the morning of Tuesday, 13 February, all Jews considered capable of 
physical labour were ordered to report for deportation early on Friday, 16 
February. The 'mixed marriages' of Dresden were finally to be split up. Victor 
Klemperer regarded it as a death sentence for himself and the others. 

Then, 'on the evening of this 13 February the catastrophe overtook Dresden: 
the bombs fell, the houses collapsed, the phosphorus flowed, the burning 
beams crashed on to the heads of Aryans and non-Aryans alike and jew and 
Christian met death in the same firestorm; whoever of the bearers of the star 
was spared by this nigh t was delivered, for in th e general chaos he could 
escape the Gestapo.'4 

Victor Klemperer and the other j ews who survived the Allied raid and the 
subsequent fuestorm had experienced a double miracle, had been doubly 
lucky. They were a 'flaw in the design' twice over. 
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-------------------
. lowin the destruction of the city, Victor Klemperer 

ln the confusiOn fol , ~ and he and his wife merged with the other 
pulled off the ~ellm~ )e\~~ slt ~as easy enough for them to claim they had 
inhabitants fleemg t e1c

1

1 · afrai·d of being recognised and denounced, they h · pers Nevert 1e e~s, 
lost t CJI pa · G any for the next three months, until finally the t the run across erm . 
wen on h d ·n southern Bavaria was overrun by Amencan forces. village they had reac e 1 

Contradictions . . 
h · ht f the Dresden .firestorm during whiCh VICtor Kiemperer escaped On t e rug o ' . . 
G d A]Jl.ed bombs he was already Sixty-three. He was born m both estapo an , . 

lBBl, the youngest child of Wilhelm Klemperer, rabbi in th~ little to~n ~f 
Landsberg on the Warthe (today the Polish town of Gorzow Wieikopolski), tn 

the eastern part of the Prussian province of Brandenburg. Three brothers and 
four sisters survived into adulthood; the famous conductor Otto Klemperer 
was a cousin but there was little contact between the two parts of the family. 
By the time ~ictor was nine, his father, after an unhappy interlude Wit? the 
orthodox congregation at Bromberg (today Bydgoszcz), had been appomted 
second preacher of the Berlin Reform Congregation. The whole family appears 
to have felt relieved at the change and, according to his autobiography, Victor 
immediately relished the freedom and excitement of the big city. 

Observance at the Reform Synagogue was extremely liberal. The services 
themselves were conducted almost entirely in German and, on a Sunday, 
heads were not covered, men and women sat together. Further, there was no 
bar mitzvah; instead, at the age of fifteen or sixteen boys and girls were 
confirmed together on Easter Sunday. There were neither Sabbath restrictions 
nor dietary prescriptions. The sermons seem, to some degree, to have expressed 
the ethical tradition of the German Enlightenment. fn other words, services 
approximated Protestant practice and Judaism here became as rational and 
progressive as it could be while still retaining a Jewish identity. This was not 
the norm among JeWish congregations but it is nevertheless exemplary of a 
tradition of merging With the dominant culture. The Reform Synagogue can 
perhaps be regarded as something of a halfway house to conversion to Prot
estantism, which had become common in Prussia since the early nineteenth 
century. (The parents of Karl Marx and Felix Mendelssohn were only among 
the most prominent examples; conversion, of course, remained for a long time 
a condition of state service.) Wilhelm Klemperer raised little objection when 
his own sons were baptized as Protestants. Indeed, Victor Klemperer's three 
elder brothers seem to have gone out of their way to deny their Jewish origins. 
The biographical note prefacing the doctoral thesis of Georg Klemperer, the 
oldest brother, begins with the words: 'I was born the son of a country cleric'. 

Georg K!emperer - sixteen years Vietor's senior- was only in his thirties by 
the t_Une h e had become a noted surgeon and one of Germany's most respected 
medical men. Felix and Berth old Klemperer were also successful, the former 
as a doctor, the latter as a lawyer. Berthold even married a general's daughter. 
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(The sisters were much le~s free and had jewish husband~ more or less cho'><:n 
for them.) 

wearying of school and perhaps even more of the tyranny of Geor~, who 
dominated the family after the move to Berlin, Victor Klemperer d1d not 
continue to the upper forms. As a compromise, however, he a~reed .to become 
a commercial apprentice in a fancy goods company exportmg tnnkets and 
souvenirs for sale in English seaside resorts. This move seems to have convmced 
the eldest brother of Victor's lack of ability and determination. Victo~ Klem
perer was never to shake off the feeling that Georg condescended to h1m and 
regarded him as a dilettante. . 

The apprenticeship, at any rate, did not lead anywhere. V1ctor Klemperer had 
entered it with dreams of future independence. Within three years, however, 
intellectual and literary interests gained the upper hand; he also became a 
passionate theatregoer. (It was at this period, in his seventeenth year, that. he 
began to keep a diary.) He went back to school, atten~ing the same G~·mnasnun 
in Landsberg as his brothers and living in lodgings m the town . Thts ~1me .he 
completed his schooling and was primus of his final year - somethmg hke 
head boy. 

He then enrolled at Munich University to study literature and languages 
and was increasingly drawn to French literature. He spent terms in Geneva 
and Paris before returning to Berlin to complete the first part of his university 
studies. It was in Geneva that he discovered Voltaire as a \\Titer and found his 
own spirit of tolerant scepticism confirmed. 'Ferney (when! Voltaire lived in 
exile from France) 'was the best thing about Geneva', Klemperer was later to 
write and the visit to Voltaire's house was like a pilgrimage. 

I • 

Victor Klemperer had now found his way intellectually, but a comm1tment 
to a figure like Voltaire was unlikely to make for a smooth academic career. 
Before 1914, in German universities, the study of Romance literatures and 
culture was dominated by hostility to the 'superficial' ideas of the French 
Enlightenment. In fact, Klemperer was unable to find a suitable professor 
With whom to undertake a doctoral thesis on Voltaire and, to his brothers' 
consternation, threw up his studies once again. For the next few years, from 
1905, he tried to make a living as a writer and literary journalist. At this point 
it may also be apposite to note that, for an the scholarliness he was to 
display in the future, Klemperer never on the whole seems to have felt really 
comfortable with other academics, even liberal ones, or in conventional 
middle-class settings in general. Although he loved teaching he did not deal 
very well with the social aspects of his profession. ln his diaries he often 
appears more at ease with 'practical' people or with craftsmen.s 

Relations with several of his siblings went from bad to worse with Klem
perer's romance with Eva Schlemmer, a musician from a Protestant family in 
Konigsberg. They married in 1906. The wedding did not find favour with 
either family: on Eva's side because some of her relatives ob jected to her 
marrying a Jew; on Victor's side because his brothers did n ot consider her a 
good enough match. Nevertheless, Victor Klemperer was to share his life With 
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. next forty-five years. And in this marriage 'share' is the appropriate 
Eva for the h the occasion of Klemperer's seventy-fifth birthday in word ln a speec on · ( h 
1957. the couple's long-standing friend Auguste 'Gus.h ' ~azar w o a~pears in 

di, . der her married name Wieghardt) said, What especially fas-
the anes un h ,. t II ctual comm .ty 
. bo t the two Klemperers, was t e m e e um of cmated me a u 6 • b' h c · 
roperty" in which they lived and worked.' In his auto 10grap ~, umculurn 

p. Kl te that as a young man he had been convmced of the V1tae emperer wro . 
. . ' f e 's emancipation Whatever difficulties in the relatwnship are JUStice o worn n . · . , . . 
evident or implied in the diaries (and given that VIctor Klemperer s wntmg 

d the academic career took precedence), it is clear that every aspect of an n d · 
inteJJectuaJ and political life was subjected to intense iscuss10n. 

Having abandoned university, and living in Berlin once ~ore, Klemperer 
demonstrated a tremendous energy in producing poems, stones, anthologies, 
articles, reviews, biographies, largely on contemporary German themes. One 
of his most reliable sources of income came from the lectures on literary 
subjects which he gave to jewish societies throughout Germany, though it 
was, in fact, towards the end of this period that he converted fully to Prot
estantism. The young couple had a particular enthusiasm for the cinema and, 
in addition to a number of shorter pieces, Victor Klemperer wrote a study of 
Berlin film theatres and their audiences. It was at this time that he and Siegfried 
('Friedel') Kracauer, later to become famous for his writings on film and as a 
cultural historian and theorist, became friends. They lost touch during the 
First World War. 

It was certainly a struggle to make ends meet on Berlin's Grub Street. 
Nevertheless, the periodical Der Kinematograph of 25 September 1912, as part of 
a feature entitled 'The Cinema in the Opinion of Prominent Contemporaries', 
could introduce Victor Klemperer in the following terms: 'A young combative 
literary man who writes with rare courage and is not afraid to speak out against 
established authorities'.7 

Inclination, as well as the need to make a living, tended to push Klemperer 
towards literary journalism which he dearly practised with some success. He 
did not, however, make his mark as an author. He judged his efforts to be 
failures, later even refusing a publisher's offer to reprint one of his stories. 
Subsequently he had mixed feelings about his freelance years altogether, not 
least because he never quite managed to shake off the accusation or suspicion 
that his scholarly work still had something journalistic about it. 

Incidentally, although Klemperer was undoubtedly progressive in his views, 
his 'bohemian phase' did nothing to modify a lifelong aversion to bohemian 
lifestyles and he retained an enduring suspicion of long hair and extravagant 
dress. 

Return to university 

KJemperer . came. ~o the conclusion th at a doctorate would, if nothing else, 
enhance hts position as a journalist. On ce again financially supported by his 
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brothers, he returned to Munich, found a sympathc~ic profe~sor a~d in 19U 
uickly completed a dissertation on Friedrich Sp1elhagen, a nmeteenth

~entury German novelist. Spiel hagen had been a liberal-dc~ocratlc. supJ>?rter 
f the ideals of the 1848 revolutions and one of his fathers favounte wntcrs. 

~n Munich he also made the acquaintance of Karl Vossler, a liberal professor 
of Romance literature and language. For all the differences- and resentments, 
ot always justified, on Klemperer's side- that emerged later, Vo!>sler was to 

~emain an abiding influence. Klemperer now wrote a post-doctoral habilitati~n 
thesis (in Germany a habilitation thesis is a condition of professonal 
appointment) on Montesquieu. In it he argued for Montesq~ieu _to ~e sccn as 
a writer as well as a theorist or philosopher and that aesthetic cntena were ~f 
determining importance in the composition of the latter's major works. 1 his 
d·ssertation too was completed very rapidly, and with the distinction summa 

I . d cum laude. Then, in 1914, as he was already turning the Montesqu1eu stu y 
into a book, he accepted a post as lecturer in German literature at the University 
of Naples, although still continuing as one of Vossler's assistants. 

War 
Finally at ten o'clock we were sitting in the garden of the Hotel Zur Sonne' lin 
ruva, then in Austria]. It was the 28th of June. The waiter came numing 
towards us and cried out: 'The heir to the throne and his consort lla\'t' been 
murdered in Sarajevo!' I said regretfully: 'Oh!' and added with tm apologetic 
smile: 'But we are dreadfully hungry. ' 8 

What was to become known as the First World War began just as Victor and 
Eva Klemperer had returned to Munich from Naples for the summer. In 1940, 
when Klemperer was working on his autobiography, he chose to interrupt the 
narrative at this point. In order not to falsify his own responses, he simply let 
his diary entries speak for his mood in the weeks immediately preceding and 
following the outbreak of hostilities. From these it appears that although he 
was not carried away by bellicose sentiments, he was convinced, as a good 
liberal and patrlot, that Germany's cause was a just one. He nevertheless 
returned to his post in Naples, where he remained until shortly before italy 
entered the war on the Allied side in May 1915. 

Back in Munich, Klemperer was declared fit for military service (he had been 
rejected in 1903) and was enlisted as a cannoneer in the Bavarian field artillery. 
He saw duty on the Western Front from November 1915 to March 1916 before 
succumbing to serious illness and being hospitalised. (His front-line service 
would be a further source of 'privilege' during the Third Reich.) Klemperer was 
out of danger for the rest of the war. Following convalescence he was trans
ferred to the army's book censorship office on the Eastern Front, working first 
in Kowno (now Kaunas) in Lithuania, then in Leipzig, wh ere he was allowed 
to live in private accommodation with his wife. 
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---------
An academic career . . 

d half after the Armistice 10 November 1918 was a penoct in The year-an -a- . 
h. h K1 mperer's disappointment at not being given a professorshtp merged 

w tc e d h · · L · · M · h with his disquiet at what was going on aro~n •m m e•pz_tg, unJC anct 
throughout Germany. As a liberal he ha~ httle sym_pathy W1~ the excesses 
and foolishness, as he saw it, of the Mumch Councils Re~u~bc. (The _name, 
referring to workers' councils, given to the final phase of ~OCiahst revolutionary 
activity in the Bavarian capital in spring _1919.) He d1d, howev~r, have an 
insight into the latter episode, because hts ?ld~st an~ closest fnend, Hans 
Meyerhof, who had been his fellow apprentrce m Berhn b~tween 1897 and 
1900 was involved on the revolutionary side. At the same time he was filled 
with 'unease and dread at the open expressions of anti-Semitism on the part 
of the government troops and the irregular formations which suppressed the 
Left in Bavaria and elsewhere. Politically, nothing gave him encouragement. 
At the time of the attempted right-wing coup d'etat, which goes under the 
name of the Kapp Putsch, he wrote in his diary: 'I would gladly see the people 
of the present coup put up against the wall, and I truly cannot feel any 
enthusiasm for an army which has broken its oath [i.e., to the Republic} ... 
but not really for the "legitimate" Ebert government either, and even less for 
the radical Left. I detest them all. What is there that embodies the democratic, 
the German, the humane ideal? I am a neutral observer.' A few days later he 
corrected himself: in politics there were greater and lesser evils. 'My sympathies 
are with no one, but if I have to choose, then rather the Counctls Republic 
than the gentleman officers and ant1-Semites. '9 

'What is there that embodies the democratic, the German, the humane 
ideal?' Klemperer asked himself in his diary. For his own life, of course, he 
already knew the answer: it Jay in the tireless curiosity, the questioning, the 
generous standards of debate of his heroes Voltaire and Montesquieu and of 
the other thinkers of the Enlightenment. 

Thanks to Vossler, Klemperer was called to the chair of Romance Languages 
and Literature at Dresden Technical University in J 920. From then until his 
dismissal in 1935 he pursued his academic work and university commitments 
with the same extraordinary energy he had devoted to literary journalism 
fifteen years earlier. He introduced modern French literature in histories and 
anthologies for students and general readers, presented his own approach in 
numerous specialised essays, edited a scholarly journal and wrote a study of 
the dramatist Comeille, before embarking on extended study and comparison 
of 'the century of Voltaire and Rousseau'. During this time, he was still partly 
guided by notions of 'essential national characters', which the events of 1933 
and after forced him to reject. Despite that, it would be right to see Klemperer's 
work during these years as a contribution to Franco-German understanding 
and as an ongoing critique of the German academy's dominant francophobia. 
There were also distinguished mediators between France and Germany outside 
the universities: Siegfried Kracauer, for example, Walter Benjamin, and his 
mentor Franz Hessel, to men tion names also known outside Germany. Nor was 
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Klemperer'!. the only voice within the universities to challenge the opposition 
osited between supposed German 'depth' and French '!.upcrficiality' .'0 

p These were not, in fact, year~ of unalloyed happinel>s for the Klemperers. In 
professional terms, the humanities section of a technical universit~ did not 
rank very highly. The Dresden professorship should have been a steppmg stone 
to a more respected university chair and Klemperer experienced considerabl: 
frustration as he saw himself passed over for appointments at 'prope~' ~nJ
versities. Already somewhat isolated from the mainstream, he made hts Situ
ation worse by quarrelling with Vossler who felt that Klemperer's work drew 
in too much historical and general cultural material. Of Erich ~uerbach, later 
to become famous as the author of Mimesis, who had been appomted successor 
to Leo Spitzer at Marburg University, he notes in his diary (four years later, 
which shows how much it must have rankled): 'A young man, who was still 
unknown as a scholar when T was already a professor. A Jew, an aesthete -and 
he has managed it, and I am growing old, am the "previous generation", have 
been left behind in a second-rate post, once and for all. Again and again I tell 
myself that the pain of vanity is pointless, that fame, even great fa~e, alw~ys 
exists only among a small circle and for a short time; but all such philosophical 
comfort does not get one anywhere. Only work helps, work without thought 
for its worth.'11 

During these years also, Eva Klemperer suffered increasingly from ill-health, 
perhaps hypochondria, certainly depression, possibly related to the sub
ordination of her career to that of her husband. (At times the couple seem 
bound together by their illnesses, real and imagined.) l"e,·ertheless, nothing 
seemed to stem Victor Klemperer's prodigious work-rate. In addition to hts 
writing and a relatively modest teaching load, he was also involved in edu
cational reform in the state of Saxony, of which Dresden was (and is again) 
the capital, and was constantly travelling to conferences and to give lectures. 
It should not be thought, however, that the Klemperers led a quiet life; they 
were very sociable and had time for lengthy cruises to South America, to the 
Mediterranean. But what perhaps gave the couple greatest pleasure was their 
shared and continuing passion for the cinema, for cinema at its most populist; 
their 'cinema mania' was only temporarily dampened by the advent of sound, 
which Victor Klemperer, like so many others, at the time and after, held to 
represent a dilution of the power of film images. 

1933-45 

There is no need to summarise here Victor Klemperer's experiences during 
these twelve years. The diaries for this period, as published in the present 
volume, begin rather abruptly. Inevitably so, since they represent only a 
seCtion of the journals which Victor Klemperer kept all his life. But this section 
chronicles in unparalleled detail the progressive elimination o f every p rivate 
space, the arbitrary cruelty towards those whom the regime defined as jews, 
finally the operation of an opaque (to those who were its victim s) apparatus 
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of extermination, working slowly, stretching out time to impose an ago 
anticipation. Not only does it. do so from tile inside, as it were, fro:~ Of 
perspective of those subjected; 1t does so from the first day to the last oft he 
Third Reich. he 

Victor Klemperer was not dismissed from his post (a state appoint 
when the Nazis came to power at the beginning of 1933. Because ot ~ent) 
record he was allowed to lecture to ~ eve~-dwindling band of students. E~ar 
when he was dismissed, in 1935, offic1a1ly 1t was not because he was a Jew n 
because he was surplus to req~ements ~s the government cut back stu~~ut 
numbers and deemed French hterature melevant to a technical unive . nt 
This was lucky for Klemperer because it meant he was allowed a pen~lty, 
which continued to be paid to him, even if, after the November 1938 po Ion, 
there were increasingly ingenious and draconian deductions. Storn, 

This helped give the couple a certain room for manoeuvre. At Eva I<! 
perer's urging they built a house in Dmzschen, a village a little to thew ern. 
Dresden; after he loses his job, Victor Klemperer takes driving lessons and e~t of 
a car. These were two ways of gaining a little more freedom in the f uys 
. . . a~~ 

dJctatorshJp (and m the ever-repeated hope that soon the whole thin 
. . g WOUld 

blow over l1ke a bad dream, the Nazis would devour each other som 
. ' eone _ 

the army, the foreign powers - would put an end to it). But above 11 d fi h . h v· K1 . a ' the e ance w 1c Ictor emperer practises, the space which he assert · 
fh . h J..: • S, IS that 

o Is sc olarsUJp. It IS the very fact that he continues to write which 
. . . ' expresses 

above all his conVIction that the Nazis will not and cannot last which 
hi . . ' prevents 

m. from falling ~to despair at the blows to his professional self-esteem and 
to h1s confidence m the German nation and to himself as a Germ Wb 
h an. en 

e ~an no longer work on his literary history of the eighteenth centu h 
begms work on his autobiography, Cu"iculum Vitae· when he can n 

1
ry, e 

k · . ' o onger 
wor o~ h1s autobwgraphy, he holds fast to his diary and intensifies h" 
observations and reflections on Nazi language, drawing on material wh· h ~s 
all aroun~ him. He gives his notes the title L TI, for Lingua tertii imperii, ~~ b~ 
at. once h1s own code and to mock the dictatorship's obsessive use of abbrev· 
ations and foreign words. I-

~he ~oint at .which some kind of normal life, under the conditions of a 
ra.CJSt ~JctatorshJp, becomes impossible is the November 1938 pogrom ('Crystal 
N;?~t) rather than the war, which begins with the German attack on Poland 
~~b e. uJnder a year later. The pogrom is at once the peak and conclusion of 

haras:e~~~f :g:~;~ws ~d the date when what could stiJJ be considered 
Solutio ' th . ty .gtves way to the measures which lead to the 'Final 

Protect ~heme Tphomt at which Jews realise that there is no one and nothing to 
· e measures which aff ct th I<l , 

thick and fast· the ba J e e emperers own lives now come 
· n on ews Owning ca s . . . 

swimming pools eventu ll . r ' on usmg pubhc libraries, cinemas, 
Jesses and type~ters; th: ba on entenng pa~ks; the bans on telephones, wire-

In May 1940 th I<1 non Jews ownmg pets. And so on. 
' e emperers are fore d t 

into a Jews' House Wh"l li . e 0 rent out their home and move 
. 1 e vmg in the first of several jews' Houses, Victor 
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I<Iemperer is charged with an offence against the blackout regulations. As a 
result he goes to prison for a week in July 1941 and, deprived of books and 
spectacles, is put in solitary confinement. A trivial sentence, perhaps, ~omp.ared 
to the sufferings of many at the time and of the even greater suffenng still to 
come, but the reader cannot help but be in suspense as to whether he wl~l 
ever get out. Once again he is lucky and is simply released at the end of h1s 
sentence. 

The climax of the indignities to which Jews still living in Germany were 
forced to submit was the yellow star, the wearing of which became compulsory 
on 19 September 1941. Nowhere was the jew to feel safe: she or he was to be 
marked out, part of the crowd but already exiled from it. For several days 
Klemperer was unable to summon up the courage to leave the Jews' House 
and go out into the street with the yellow star displayed on his chest. 

In the autumn of 1941 it was also made impossible for jews to emigrate 
legally from Germany. But what had prevented Victor Klemperer from leaving 
the country before that date? Why had the 163,000 Jews still remaining in 
Germany12 not left, as the Nazis had encouraged them to do? One factor was 
age: two-thirds of those remaining were over the age of forty-five, with a much 
higher proportion of women. Then there were the restrictions on immigration 
imposed by potential host countries: the German state made it increasingly 
difficult to take assets out of the country and assets were required in order to 
enter other countries (legally at least). Or emigration might have been delayed 
because a person was reluctant to abandon relatives, home, possessions, 
friends - or regarded him or herself as German - and for aU those reasons at 
once. Then, in late 1941, there came a point at which it was too late to leave. 

But every decision or set of decisions was individual, as Victor Klemperer's 
diary makes clear. In his case there was the house, which gave his vvife a place, 
a role, in that she designed and furnished it and looked after a large garden. 
Second, there was the never quite abandoned hope that somehow the Nazi 
dictatorship would fall or be overthrown. If KJemperer was subject to fits of 
hopelessness at the behaviour of 'seventy-nine and a half million out of eighty 
million Germans', he never rejected his German identity. Many Germans, 
especially 'ordinary' ones, shopkeepers or labourers were not blinded by anti
Semitism and expressed their support or helped in some way, though that 
became more difficult as Jews were increasingly subjected to shopping restric
tions and were forced to wear the star. 13 (In fact, Klemperer often found public 
expressions of sympathy as painful as abuse.) Particular to Klemperer was his 
belief that he would be uanble to earn a living abroad, was too old to make a 
new start, and that he would thus be dependent on the charity of his brother 
Georg who had emigrated to the United States in 1935. The marking of the 
Jews with the yellow star was the immediate prelude to the beginning of the 
deportation of German jews to the ghettos and death camps. As the reader 
knows, it was thanks to his front-line service in the First World War to his 
wife~ and to luck, that Victor Klemperer managed to escape deportati~n and 
SUTVlVed. 
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1 Shall Bear Witness 

• 

Homecommg 11 ain to drink well to drive well, to go to the seaside to 
To ,·ust once eat we ag, ' , I If '· I 

bl . the cinema ... No 20-year-old can be za as rzungry (or life 
sit comfort:tla ~/;(that it makes me happy that E. is working on HER HOUSE 
... And w1 1 a . . (Z
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Oil HER garden and is coming to ll(e agam. une . 

f the Second volume of I Shall Bear Witness ends with the The last entry o . . . 
.f 11 simple sentence: 'Am spateren Nachm1ttag st1egen wu nach Doiz. beauti u Y d D .. , h , 
hi f' 'ln the late afternoon we walke up to o zsc en . It is schen nau - . . 

1 ' modest confirmation of the fact that they are still alive, of the fact K emperers 
th t their own house is still standing. That was on 10 June 1945 (though the 
ac~al account of the journey from southern Germany, much of it on foot, 
was not completed until some weeks later). . 

The German edition of the diaries which Victor Klemperer kept dunng the 
last part of his life until his death in 1960 is still being prepared for public~t~on . 
What has appeared in the meantime, however, ls a short volume contammg, 
virtually uncut, the entries of the period from June 1945 to the end of the 
year. This volume has been given the title Und noch ist alles schwankend -
Everything is still in the balance - a phrase that is repeated and varied 
throughout these months. 

There is no doubt that, after all he and Eva have lived through, Klemperer 
has no intention of leaving Germany. This it is hardly defiance, merely some
thing taken for granted, even though it is during these months that the scale 
of the murder of the Jews finally becomes clear. Only those who survived the 
firestorm return to Dresden. Yet, once again, Klemperer is determined to pick 
up the threads of his work and he soon begins reading through his diaries in 
order to compile the material for his book on Nazi language (LTI) even though 
he has no more than a vague promise of publication. Almost immediately he 
is worrying about the future of his academic career. He is also tentatively 
beginning to make a commitment to a political party. He still sees himself as 
a sceptic in the tradition of Voltaire and as a German patriot. 'I am German 
and I'm waiting for the Germans to return,' he wrote on 30 May 1942, 'they 
have gone into hiding somewhere'. -a sentence much quoted since the first 
publication of I Shall Bear Witness. Klemperer, one can say, was German, and 
had returned, with every intention of working for a better Germany. 

Before the year was out, he had joined the Communist Party and, for the 
first time in his life, participated in a political demonstration, for the victims 
of Fascism. In a general sense, this might appear unsurprising: the KPD 

might still be regarded as an inheritor of an Enlightenment tradition; the 
Communists, if one disregards the period after the Hitler-Stalin pact, had been 
virtually the only consistent resisters of Nazism during the twelve years of the 
Third Reich; Klemperer himself had always felt more at ease with the 'little 
people', as he does now with the local Communists who had spent time in 

prison and in camps. Furthermore, the KPD promised (though I<Iemperer was 
well aware of the limits of that promise) to make the most radical break with 
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Nazism. What makes his dcct~ion ~urpri<>ing, nevertheless, is .the harshness of 
h . criticism of Russian policy and of the KPD as revealed 10 hts JOUrnal of 

JS • • • 
June-December 1945. Not lea'>t he is constantly alive to the con~~~~tttes 
between Nazi and Communist discour~e. (It is perhaps due to the'>e cnttct~ms, 

5 well as to the hostility to Communi<>m in I Shall Bear Witne.\s, that before 
~ 989 only extracts from Klem perer's diaries and autobiography were published 
in East Germany.) 

There are perhaps two reasons, apart from the general grounds mentioned 
above which persuaded Klemperer to join the Communist Party. One was 
very ~ractical. To get full recognition as a 'victim of Fascism' h~ had to join a 
political party. Secondly, he was determined that those acade~1cs, notably at 
Dresden University, who had given intellectual support to Naz1sm, should be 
punished for their actions. At the very least they should ~ot be able to ~ontinue 
as teachers as if nothing had happened. He had a parttcular ammostty to hts 
one-time friend, the historian johannes Ki.ihn, who had broken off all contact 
with Klemperer in 1935, and penned propaganda articles. Yet, in July 1945, 
Kuhn had the effrontery to approach Klemperer and greet him as if they had 
last seen one another only the previous week. (One of the most furious 
outbursts in Klemperer's diaries had been provoked by Johannes Ki.ihn. In an 
entry dated 16 August 1936, he wrote, 'If one day the situation were reversed 
and the fate of the vanquished lay in my hands, then I would let all the 
ordinary folk go and even some of the leaders, who might perhaps after all 
have had honourable intentions and not known what they were doing. But I 
would have all the intellectuals strung up, and the professors three feet higher 
than the rest; they would be left hanging from the lampposts for as long as 
was compatible with hygiene.' 

By 1945 Klemperer could not be as generous as he might ha\'e been in 
1936. There was certainly no slackening in his anger at Kuhn and his like. 
Nevertheless, Klemperer's campaign seems to have had only limited success. 
In 1946 Ki.ihn was appointed to a chair at Leipzig and in 19-!9 he went west 
to Heidelberg University. For a full understanding of the ambivalences of 
Klemperer's position in the Soviet zone of occupation and in the later G DR 
we shall have to wait for the publication of the final volumes of diaries. 
Irrespective of what they may reveal, Klemperer's social and scholarly engage
ment did not diminish. He worked in adult education, on Nazi language, he 
completed the book on Voltaire and Rousseau which he had begun in the 
1930s. He was made professor in Greifswald, then in Berlin and in Halle. He 
served in the GDR's People's Chamber and represented GDR scholarship 
abroad. His specific approach to the Enlightenment which was at the heart of 
his life's work, however, made him something of an isolated figure, yet he did 
not waver in his public commitment to the GDR. There is a nice illustration 
of the peculiarity of his defence of the 'classical' German heritage in a short 
article which he wrote for the Nationalzeitzmg in Berlin in 1957.15 

At the centre of the piece is an anecdote about Lenin, which at first sight 
might seem like hagiography. At the time of the hardest battles (i.e., of the 



1 Shall Bear Witness 

est to a Moscow library for a Greek diction 
Revolution) Lenin sends a rehq.u g he is working on. Klemperer goes on to ary, 

h . h h equiies for somet m . . . . say 
w JC e r R luu·on in the person of tts mtttator did 

th Sod list October evo ' . , ' not 
that e, a . new humanism'. In other words, m Klemperer s hands th 
separate old and plea and argument for the continuing worth of e 
Lenin anecdote becomes a . b a 

. . d G ek _education in a context dommated y a practic 
1 classiCal - Latm an re d d f . a 

. 1 w·tude to schooling and by the eman s o mdustry and and mstrumenta a 

science. · d ti h 
If Victor Klemperer in his final years rem~me as ac ve as eve.r, e hact set 

himself between all possible stools a?ain. Th1s undoubtedly contnbut~d to the 
neglect of his work after his death m 1~60. For the West, he w~s tamt:d by 

. t. w·th the GDR and Commumsm; for the East, he was msuffic1enttt• assoCia wn 1 , 

'materialist'. 
Busy to the last, Klemperer suffered a heart attack w.hile attending a con. 

terence in Brussels. According to the editor of a memonal volume, published 
in 1961, he had been weakened by a lengthy tour of China. Victor Klemperer 
died in Dresden aged seventy-nine. He was buried in the suburb of Dolzschen 
where, against all the odds, he and Eva Klemperer, who had died nine years 
earlier, had made their home. 

The quality of the diaries 
The 1930s and 1940s were decades in which the pressure to keep a diary was 
espedally acute. People put down on paper what they could not say openly. 
In Germany, as elsewhere, many diaries were published in the years immedi
ately after 1945; then and later there were numerous autobiographical 
accounts, the number increasing once more in the 1980s and 1990s, as sur
vivors of the earlier period took stock of their lives. Among all these journals 
and autobiographies Victor Klemperer's diaries have a unique character. First, 
they were not intended for publication and were never reworked to iron 
out contradictions, to make them aesthetically more appealing, to revise 
judgements or to offer retrospective justifications. The 1933-45 diaries pri
marily reflect Klemperer's own need to settle accounts with the events of the 
day. Second, they were a source for his own autobiography which he worked 
on for three years from 1939, and then for his book on Nazi language, its 
functions and effects, which was published shortly after the war. They are also 
unique in being a chronicle by a Jew of all twelve years of the Nazi Reich. 

Per~aps ~ost important, the chronicler himself, Victor Klemperer, displayed 
a disarmmg honesty and directness. His task, as he saw it, was not to record 
the great events (there are newspapers and history books for that). Rather he 
w~nted to set down the every day details, because one could never tell what 
might become significant, and to record his own life in all its moments of 

cantan~erousness, suspicion, hypochondria and bad temper. (Yet at the same 

~e this _chronicler and analyst of the quotidian in monstrous times never 
.orgets his scholarly and r · · . . 

tngutstic trammg.) judgements are made, con· 
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tradicted, revised, but nothing is deleted to make the chronicler appear in a 
better light. It is certainly not always the case that size, sheer volu~e of detail, 

t ributes to the interest of a text, though it is more true of a d1ary than of 
con · f 

other literary form. If I Shall Bear Witness is an essential annotatiOn o 
any . 1' d the criminal nightmare which Nazi Germany was, the JOurna s power an 
fa cination lies also in the character, Victor Klemperer, which it creates. 
~n 1905 Victor Klemperer had thrown up the chance, for a while a~ least, ~f 

continuing his academic career. Instead, he hoped to become a wnter. Th.\s 
e isode proved to be an interlude, both because the attraction of scholarship 
p~oved too strong, and because Klemperer did not have. ~ufficient confidence 
· achieving recognition as an author. That recogmt10n has now come 
;osthumously both for the 1933-45 diaries, the subsequen.tly publi~hed 19~8-
32 journals and for his marvellous autobiography, Curnculum V1tae, wh1ch 
covers the years until 1918. With these works Victor Klemperer has after all 
become a part not only of German but also of European and world literature. 

Appendix: A note on the translation . . 
The published German edition of Victor Klemperer's dianes 1933-45, Ic~ ~111 
zeugnis ablegm bis zwn letzten, is already an abridgement of .the ongmal 
German manuscript by its editor, Walter Nowojski. For an English-language 
edition, further abridgement was judged necessary to reduce the siz.e of the 
work and make it accessible to a wide readership. These cuts are of three kinds: 
A diary which is not written or revised with publication in mind will inevitably 
include many repetitions, some of which should be retained as evidence of 
what is important to the writer. Nevertheless, it was possible to scale down 
the number of repetitions without affecting the general tone of the work. It 
was also possible to eliminate a number of incidents and reminiscences which 
were not central to Victor Klemperer's life during this period or to reduce their 
length. Finally, while the gathering of material on Nazi language, which went 
under the heading LTI in his diaries, was increasingly important as the only 
intellectual project left to Klemperer (he called it his 'balancing pole'), a 
proportion of his evidence and commentary would have been incom
prehensible without lengthy explanation and annotation. So cuts were poss
ible here too. I have tried to keep the notes as brief as possible, consistent with 
enlightening the reader as to persons and events. I have included or adapted 
some of the notes in the German edition, cut many others (biographical data 
on eighteenth-century French writers, for example) and added notes on events 
and phenomena which are likely to be less familiar to the English-language 
reader. 

London, 1998 Martin Chalmers 



NOTES 

1 In l933, the number of jews registering as jewish by confession had been 4,675_ 
Figures in Heike Liebsch, '"Ein Tier ist nlcht rechtloser und gehetzter". Die Ver. 

folgung und Vernichtung der ji.idischen BevOI kerung Oresdens 1933-193 7' and Nora 
Goldenbogen, '"Man wird keinen von ihnen wiedersehen". Die Vernichtung der 

Dresdener Juden 1938-1945' both in Hannes Heer (ed.), fm Herzen der Finsternis. 
Victor Klemperer a/s Chronist der NS-Zeit (Berlin, 1997). 

2 For the fates of a cross-section of Dresden's jews, including many of those mentioned 
in Victor KJemperer's diaries, see the letter by Heinz Mayer to Rudolf Apt, printed 
as 'Am Beispiel Oresdens' in Gerhard Schoenbcrner (cd.), Wir haben es gesehen. 
Augenzeugenberichte iiber die fudmver(olsung till 3. Reich (Wiesbaden, 1988), pp. 413~ 
I 7. The original is in the Wiener Library, London. 

3 Just how relative and precarious is made clear in the diaries. Victor Klemperer, 
however, seems to have been unaware of the demonstrations in Berlin, in March 
1943, by the 'Aryan' wives of)ews who had been rounded up for deportation. Afraid 

of provoking further disturbances. the Nazi authorities relented on this occasion and 
released the menfolk. The Nazis, of course, viewed this merely as a temporary 
postponement of their plans to rid Germany completely of jews. Nevertheless, the 
Rosenstrasse protest undoubtedly also saved Victor Klemperer's life, even if he did 
not know it at the time. On the Rosenstrasse protest, see now, Nathan Stoltzfus, 
Resistance of the Heart. Intermarriage and the Rosenstrasse Protest in Nazi Germany (New 
York and London, 1996). 

4 Victor Klemperer, LTI. Notizbuch e/nes Philo/ogen (1947). The quotation is from the 
5th Reclam (Leipzig) edition (1978), p. 273. 

5 He was well aware of this himself. In one of several remarks in his diaries, which 
refer to his clumsiness at social gatherings, he notes, 'I made a fool of myself in 

front of the Klemperers fa banking family of the same name in Dresden]. It's 

incomprehensible: giving speeches and at any lectern I am so sure of myself- at 

private parties I'm a failure. I don't know how to move, everything worries me, I 

lack aU calm and freedom.' Victor Klemperer, Leben samrneln, 11icht fmgen wozu und 

warum. Tagebiicher 1918-1924,4 October 1921 (Berlin, 1996), p. 511. 

6 Auguste l..azar, 'Menschliche Unmittelbarkeit' in Fritz Zschech (ed.), Victor Klemperer 
zum Gedenken (Nordhausen, 1961), p. 32. 

7 ~uoted in Hanns Zischler, Kafka geht ins Kino (Reinbek b. Hamburg, 1996), p. 159. 

8 VJctor Klemperer, Curriculum Vitae. Erinnemngen 1881-1918 (Berlin, 1989), p. 167. 
9 v· 

Jctor Klemperer, Leben sammeln, nicht fragen wozu und warum. Tagebiicher 1918-
1924 (Berlin, 1996), pp. 245 and 250. 

J"tmductio": The Live~ of Victor Klemperer XJtfll 

lO See Michael Nerllch In a number of publications, e~pecially 'V1ctor Klemperer Roman-
1st oder warum soli nicht mal e1n Wunder geschehen?' in Hannes tleer (ed.), op. cit. 
Nerlich has made a ~pirited advocacy of the importance of Victor Klemperer's 
contribution to literary studies. Other commentators have been more cautiom, 
suggesting that the undoubted importance of Klemperer's autobiographical work 
and of his diaries should not lead to an exaggerated estimation of Klemperer as a 
scholar. joseph jurt present~ a very fair summary of the case ('Michael !'Jerlich (ed.), 
Victor Klcmperer - Romanist, no special de Ia revue lendemains 82/83', unpub. 
review ms., 1996). What is without doubt is the importance of the study of the 
Enlightenment to Klemperer personally. It was of crucial importance in allowing him 
to cope with his situation after 1933: 'In the spirit of the men of the F:nlightenment 
Klemperer found an antidote to National Socialism.' (Jurt) 

11 Victor Klemperer, Leben sammeln, nicht fragen wozu und warum. Tagebiicller 1925-

1932, 6January 1931 (Berlin, 1996), p. 675. 
12 For a useful summary of figures on emigration etc., see Monika Richarz, 'E.inlcitung' 

to Btirger auf WidemJf. Lebenszeugnisse deutscher fuderJ 1780-1945 (Stuttgart, 1986), 
pp. 46-55. 

13 It is difficult to reconcile the evidence of the diaries with the argument of Daniel 
Jonah Goldhagen who proposes the existence of an all-pervasive 'eliminationist 
anti-Semitism' as the common sense of Nazi and pre-Nazi Germany See Gold hagen, 
Hitler's Willing ExecuHoners. Ordinary Germans and the Holocaust (1\ew York, 1996). 
Goldhagen's book is symptomatic of a tendency to search for unambiguous, simple, 
monocausal explanations for the mass murder of Jews by Nazi Germany. The cor
ollary of this search is a reversion, more generally observable in the 1990s to 
arguments, however framed, of national character and, in the particular German 
case, to discredited notions of a German 'Sonderweg' -of a unique!) skewed historical 
development in Germany. 

14 Und noc/1 ist alles schwmrkend. Tagebiicher jrmi bis Dezember 19-15 (Berlin 1995) p. 30. 
15 Nationaluitlmg (15 September 1957) reprinted in Fritz Zschech (ed.), op. cit., pp. 

166-7. 





14th January, Saturday 

Rectorial election. 
1 

After a great deal of plotting and scheming Reuther was 
elected for the second time and Gehrig was defeated. rt was a dirty business, 
they pulled a fast one on our section. J Despite my participation in the 'Whis
pering Committee'~ I felt inwardly almost unmoved. It bothered me just as 
little that yesterday evening (section meeting) Beste became dean. 

The miseries of the new year the same as before, the house, 6 the cold, lack 
of time, lack of money, no hope of credit, Eva's obsession' With building the 
house, and her desperation, still growing. This business will really be the end 
of us. I can see it coming and feel helpless. 

The Hueber court case
8 

also plagues me greatly, robs me of time and is not 
going well. I should have accepted the 250M I was offered; at law the man's 
got the advantage over me. With aU these distractions the 'Image of France'

9 is at a standstill. 

Two little things have been agreed with the Dresdener NN. Little things 
(Stendhal centenary, the new Spain), but they take up time too. Then the 
lectures, which are always an effort, and the domestic misery (lighting stoves, 
dusting, drying dishes- precwus hours). 

[ . . . ] 

Yesterday afternoon Liese! Sebba'" was here (much aged) and the young 
Kohlers. 

11 

From time to time our usual evening guests Nickelchen was cas
trated on 3rd January, and now the two cats are already together a lot. I 
sometimes have the impression that they are the only thing that is a pure joy 
to Eva and that give her a firm hold on life. 

24th January, Tuesday 

Annemarie
12 

here on Sunday, told us Fritz Kopke, the newspaper man (Harms 
circle

11

) died in Leipzig. Just over forty. That shook me. I said to Annernarie: 
Where is his immortal soul? There are happy people who firmly believe in it. 
Annemarie, almost shocked, very vigorously: 'But Victor! Every Christian 
does!' And afterwards, 'If there wasn't even the prospect that later things will 
be better!' So she, the surgeon, who has the corpse, the brain under her knife, 
who has a university education- and yet quite eVidently for all her cynicism 
and lack of religiosity- is at bottom a believer, or at least hopes -[ ... 1 

21st February, afternoon 
[ .. . ] 
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4 --------._ 

ding aloud. Own work almost completely 
Increasingly l fall back onGrea I -Rom. Litemhlrblatt, that's aU. I've Put a at a 

· for the em · · . Sldt 
standstill. A reVIew . Perhaps during the hohdays. On the f F ce' once agam. ollt 
the 'Image o ran lack of time: a drudge lighting stoves, washing li 
hand J'm tortured by of worthlessness. What difference does it rn f· . . on the other a sense a~ 
shoppmg, . b k more or less! Vanitas ... 
if Jleave behind o~e 00 

d Today is my last Tuesday because it's Carniv are conung to an en . qJ 

Lectures h'' I've been reading the Italy course to four 
6
v , k For some w tfe , ~ 

next wee · 1 s·on of the france course - Next semester t• le Monday the cone u 1 h •1e 
peop . '11 be even more gapingly empty. Things are t rattled rnore lecture theatre wt 

and more. thin lil< three weeks now the depression of the reactiona, 
For some g e · h B l h II ., 

I t writing a history of the tunes ere. ut s a never. government. am no h . . 
d en1bl.tterment greater than I would ave 1magmed I w~ theless recor my ' . 

still capable of feeling. It is a disgrace, which gets worse ~1th ev~ry d~y that 
passes. And there's not a sound from anyone and everyone s keepmg h1s head 
d Jewry most of all and their democratic press. - One week after Hitler'! 

own, c d 1s · h 
appointment'

4 
we were (on 5th February) at the Blumen!el s wtt Raab. 

Raab, busybody, political economist, chairman of the Humboldt Clu~, made 
a big speech and declared it was necessary to vote for the German N~ttonals,il 
so as to strengthen the right wing of the coalition. I vehemently took 1ssue With 
him. More interesting his opinion that Hitler will end in religious madness ... 
what is strangest of all is how one is blind in the face of events, how no one 
has a due to the real balance of power. Who will have the majority on 5tt 
March?

17 

Will the terror be tolerated and for how long? It is impossible to 
make predictions. -Meanwhile the uncertainty of the situation affects every 
single thing. Every attempt to borrow money for building comes to nothing. 
That weighs heavily on us. 

On 14th february the Thieles 18 were here, and we were their guests in the 
Ratskeller. Melanie told us her husband must not know that Wolfgang, the 
chemistry student, a good lad, is wearing a Hitler uniform in Frankfurt. He, 
Thiele, was against Hitler but for banning the Communist Party. r .. . ] 

We spent a fine evening on the 14th With the K()hlers the 'respectable' l9 I . 

ones. He wanted to celebrate after the event because he had become a 
probationary teacher, and because he wanted to express his gratitude to me. 
We very much felt the effects of excellent sparkling fruit wine. 

A fortnight ago I met Wengler2° in Bismarckplatz, and 1 noticed that his 
~o~th was twisted and hanging open. Shortly afterwards I received news of 
his illness. A 'light' stroke. The man is in his mid-40s. His father died at the 
same age. Inherited sclerosis or the consequence of syphilis. I visited him last 

hsa:urday. He could move, talked, make a good impression (lying down) But 
e s marked nevertheless D th 11 b · 
. · ea a a out me. Young Frau Ktihn2l has had a :.~~,:•art :ttack, sixty-year-old Breit" has a very weak heart. I am gripped 

0 th oftug t of death and it never leaves me now even for an hour 
n e a emoon of 4th Februa . . . 

ry we VISited Kube, the harp-maker, husband 

Marcf1 1933 5 

of the beautiful Maria/' in his tiny workshop. Using the most primitive means 
and after months of labour, he has built a whole concert harp and he showed 

ery detail of this extraordinary work of art. 
us e\he newspapers it is said that Baeumle~ had been named as candidate 

!nth Prussian Ministry of Culture under Hitler. (Alongside Krieck!u) At a 
for e · · d' d the · meeting he behaved as if he already were mmtster. We tscusse 
sectiOn N · Is e Of the seriously threatened Pedagogical Institute. The German atlona 
rescu . . . I h ,v over-t to do away with the academtc trammg of schoo teac ers. •Ou 
wan t the influence of the German Nationals in the coalition,' said estima e · h 
.Baeumler. - Politics everywhere and everywhere the terror of the Rig t. 

lOth March, Friday evening 
JOth january: Hitler Chancellor. What, up to election Sunday. on Sth March, 
1 called terror, was a mild prelude. Now the business. of 1918 t~ ~emg exa~tly 
repeated, only under a different sign, under the swastika. Agam 1t ~ astoundmg 
how easily everything collapses. What has happened to Bavana, w~at has 
happened to the Reichsbanner6 etc. etc.? Eight days before the elect10n the 
clumsy business of the Reichstag fire27 

- I cannot imagine that anyone rea~ly 
believes in Communist perpetrators instead of paid 'f. work. The~ the Wild 
prohibitions and acts of violence. And on top of that the never-endmg propa
ganda in the street, on the radio etc. On Saturday, the 4th, I h~ard a pa~ of 
Hitler's speech from K()nigsberg. The front of a hotel at the ratlway statt~n, 
illuminated, a torchlight procession in front of it, torch-bearers and sw~stika 
flag-bearers on the balconies and loudspeakers. I unders.tood only ~ccas10nal 
words. But the tone! The unctuous bawling, truly bawlmg, of a pnest. - On 
the Sunday 1 voted for the Democrats, 28 Eva for the Zentrum. ~9 In the evening 
around nine with the Blumenfelds to the Dembers.30 As a joke, because I 
entertained hopes of Bavaria, I wore my Bavarian Service Cross. Then the 
tremendous election victory of the National Socialists. Their vote doubled in 
Bavaria. The Horst Wessel Song-'~' between the announcements.- An indignant 
denial, no harm will come to loyal Jews. Directly afterwards the Central 
Association of Jewish Citizens ln Thuringia is banned because it had criticised 
the government in 'Talmudic fashion' and disparaged it. Since then day after 
day commissioners appointed, proVincial governments trampled underfoot, 
flags raised, buildings taken over, people shot, newspapers banned, etc. etc. 
Yesterday the dramahug Karl Wollf2 dismissed 'by order of the Nazi Party' -

I • 33 not even in the name of the government -today the whole Saxon cabmet 
etc. etc. A complete revolution and party dictatorship. And all opposing forces 
as if vanished from the face of the earth. It is this utter collapse of a power 
only recently present, no, its complete disappearance (just as in 1918) which 
I find so staggering. Que sais-je?34 

- On Monday evening at Frau Schaps with 

the Gerstles.
35 

No one dares say anything any more, everyone is afraid [ ... ] 
Gerstle was hobbling on crutches, he broke a leg skiing in the Alps. His wife 
drove her car and took us part of the way home. 
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How long will I keep my post? . 
l·t· al pressure the mi~ery of the constant pam in rny 1 On top of the poI tc d" . eft 
th ·nJJng about death. And the tstressmg and ahv 

arm, the constant 1 . • h . ays 
. . f' rt to obtain bwldmg money. And the ours of lighti 

unsuccessful e tO s . . h ng 
. keeping house. And the constant s1ttmg at orne. And n stoves, washmg up. ot 

being able to work, to think. . ' . 
acting I wrote a bad newspaper ptece, The New Spam' aft After cursory re . . , . ' er 

. 1 ·t·ng a bad article for Dante m Pans, The Idea of Latmity . preVIOUS y WTI 1 . Ill 
, N w I "'ant to- no I must return to the mghtmare of the 'ltnag Germany. o .. ' . . e 

of France'. 1 want to force myself to wnte now and catch up on the mtssing 

reading chapter by chapter. . . 
I ordered a Jot of books for my department, smce tt turned out there Was 

still lOOM left in my budget: Spain, 18th-century France and cultural history. 
On Tuesday I have to give a primary-school teaching can?idate the now 
required unseen translation into French. I am so out of practJce myself that 1 
would only make a very poor translation. - [ ... j 

17th March, Friday morning 
Last Sunday morning in spring weather walked with Eva from the Weisseritzl' 
to Hohendolzschen, looked at our plot of land, and back down again. An 
expedition. In between we rested a little while at the Dembers. We found them 
alone at table, their children are skiing in Innsbruck. We talked about politics
cautiously, since the windows were open. 

For the last two days I have been altogether stymied by a heavy, feverish 
cold, yesterday in particular I lay around feeling miserable or sat sluggishly in 
some comer. Today throat and eyes are still in a very bad state but I'm no 
longer feeling washed out because of the fever. We had invited people today, 
and were supposed to be at the young Kbhlecs tomorrow, but had to call off 
both. 

But unfortunately on Tuesday evening we had the Thiemes.!7 here. That was 
dreadful and the end of that. Thieme- of all people - declared himself for the 
new regime with such fervent conviction and praise. He devoutly repeated all 
the phrases about unity, upwards etc. Trude was harmless by comparison. 
Everything had gone wrong, now we had to try this. 'Now we just have to 
jo~n in this song!' He corrected her vigorously. 'We do not have to', the right 
t~g was truly and freely voted for. I shall not forgive him that. He is a poor 
swm~ an_d afraid for his post. So he runs with the pack. But why to me? 
C~ution m the shape of utterly consistent hypocrisy? Or can he simply not 
think clearly? Probably - Eva's view - the latter. We have been mistaken in 

Thieme's intellect. He has a partial mathematical gift. Otherwise he is absol
utely at the mercy of every influence, every advertisement, everything suc
cessful. Eva already realised that years ago. She says, 'He lacks any sense of 
judgement.' But that he would go so far ... I am breaking with him. 

The defeat in 1918 d"d t d 
I no epress me as greatly as the present state of 
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ffairs. It is shocking how day after day naked act~ of violence, breaches of the 
~aw, barbaric opinions appear quite undisguised a!> official decree. :1 he Socialist 

pers are permanently banned. The 'Liberals' tremble. The Bt'rlmer Tagt:blatt 
p:s recently banned for two days; that can't happen to the Dre~dmer Neue~te 
~achrichten, it is completely devoted to the government, prints verse~ to 'the 

old flag' etc. . 
Individual items: 'On the instruction of the Chancellor of the Retch the five 

men sentenced in the summer by a special court in Beuthen for the killin~ of 
Communist Polish insurgent have been released.' (Sentenced to death!) fhe 

;axon Commissioner for justice orders that the corrosive poison of Marxist 
and pacifist literature is to be removed from prison libraries, that the penal 
system must once more be punitive, improving and retributive in its effect~, 
etc. etc. [ ... ] We would be more likely to live in a state of law under French 
negro occupation than under this government. [ ... ) This is truly no empty 
phrase: I can no longer get rid of the feeling of disgust and shame. And no 
one stirs; everyone trembles, keeps out of sight. 

Thieme told us with gleeful approval of a 'punishment expedition' of SAl& 
men from the Sachsenwerk39 against 'uppity Communists in Okrilla':'' castor 
oil and running a gauntlet of rubber truncheons. If Italians do something like 
that - well, illiterates, children of the South and beasts ... but Germans. 
Thieme was full of enthusiasm for the strong Socialism of the ~azis, showed 
me their proclamation of Works Council elections in the Sachsenwerk One 
day later the elections were banned by Commissioner Killinger.~1 

Actually it's terribly frivolous to write all this in my diary. 

20th March, Monday evening about midnight 
At the cinema after a long gap: Hindenburg in front of troops and SA men on 
Sunday the 12th, the day of the war dead. When I saw him filmed about a 
year ago, the President, his hand on the wrist of his escort, walked somewhat 
stiffly, but quite ftrmly and not at all slowly down the Reichstag steps, an old 
but vigorous man. Today: the tiny, laborious steps of a cripple. Now l under
stand it all: that is how Fathcr42 walked after his stroke at Christmas 1911, 
until he died on 12th February 1912. During that time he was no longer in 
his right mind. I am now completely certain that Hindenburg is no more than 
a puppet, that his hand was already being guided on 30th January. 

Every new government decree, announcement etc. is more shameful than 
the previous one. In Dresden an Office to Combat Bolshevism. Reward for 
important information. Discretion assured. In Breslau jewish lawyers for
bidden to appear in court. In Munich the clumsiest sham of an attempted 
assassination and linked to it the threat of the 'biggest pogrom' if a shot should 
be fired. Etc. etc. And the newspapers snivel. The Dresdener Neueste Nacllriclzten 
pays the government compliments. Hitler 'as statesman' has always stood for 
a revision of the peace treaty. 

Goebbels as Minister of Advertising. Tomorrow the 'Act of State of 21st 
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M h•rH Are the}' going to have an emperor? The 'Square of the Re-------..__p b . 
arc . . d h ' I u he· . 
lied Konia<oplatz _King's Square- agam, an t ey ve eft the new na 11 

ca o~ h . k . . . . t . 1 Ille ~ 
Ebertstrasse4't in Berlin open.- I t m · 1t IS qu1te 1mma ena whether Ge ot 
is a monarchy or a republic- but what I do not expect at all is that it ~ny 
rescued from the grip of its new government. I believe anyway that i 

1 
be 

ne,·er wash off the ignominy of having fallen victim to it. I for my par: ~~ 
ne\'er again ha,·e faith in Germany. Wit 

Today at the Capitol we saw Grand Hotel. The film is as moving as v· . 
Baum's novel. And altogether outstandingly shot and affectingly acted. ~~ 
spoken very naturally. ( ... ] the performance also included (see above) the 12th 
March and - with a good lecture - very handsome caravan pictures fro 
Manchuria. I so enjoy going to the cinema; it takes me out of myself. But it~ 
so diffiC:Uit to persuade Eva to go. And when it d_oesn't appea~ and she si~ 
there miserably, then I don't get any pleasure from Jt after all. Th1s time thin gs 
went passably enough, although she suffers a great deal from neuralgia and 
muscle pain. 

21st March 
Day of the 'Act of State' in Potsdam. Pity that we don't have a radio. _ Tbe 
most frightful pogrom threats in the Freiheitskampt5 together with gruesome 
medieval reviling of the Jews- Jewish judges dismissed. -Appointment of a 
committee to 'nationalise' the University of Leipzig. ( ... ) 
~ith all of that my 'Image of France' crawls along a line at a time. I started 

wnn~g on 11th March; today there are less than seven complete pages. 
Fatigue and lethargy. Weariness of life and fear of death. 

22ndMarch 

Blumenfelds' maid, the honest [ .. . ] Wend Kathe,46 gave notice. She had been 
offered a sec~re post and the professor will soon no doubt not be in a position 
to keep_ a ma~d any more. Fraulein Wiechmann visited us. She tells how in her 
s~h?ol m Me1ssen_ all are bowing down to the swastika cross, are trembling for 
t etr _Jobs, watchmg and distrusting one another. A young man with the 
swastika comes in~o the ~chool on some official errand or other. A class of 
~ou~een-y~ar-ol?s tmmediately begins singing the Horst Wessel Song. Singing 
m t. e comdor IS not allowed. Fraulein Wiechmann is on duty 'Yo t 

forbi~ this bawling,' urge her colleagues. - 'You do it then rf I. fo b~dm"uh~ 
bawlmg it'll b ·d h , · r 1 ll IS 

t ' e sa1 t at I ve taken action against a national song and I'll be 
ou on my ear'' The girls go on b I' 
with the swastika _ aw mg. - In a chemist's shop a toothpaste 
the Jacobins No . A£ mood of fe~r s_uch as must have existed in France under 

. one ears for theu hves yet- but for bread and freedom. 
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27tlr Marclt, evening 
[. . .] 
on Saturday four 'respectable' Kohlers47 and the Dember~ were here. Con-
versation was about politics. The Kohlers depressed and cautiously gritting 
their teeth.- l.egal proceeding~ have been started against Blumenfeld; as joint 
owner of his brother's brickworks he is a double-earner, which i~ incompatible 
with his status as a civil '>ervant. The case is pending. 

The government is in hot water. 'Atrocity propaganda' from abroad because 
of its jewish campaign. It is constantly issuing official denials, there are no 
pogroms, and ha~ Jewi'>h associations issue refutations. But then it openly 
threatens to proceed against the German jews if the mischief-making by 'World 
jewry' does not stop. Meanwhile there is no bloodshed in the country, but 
oppression, oppression, oppression. No one breathes freely any more, no free 
word, neither printed nor spoken. 

Nothing by me appears any more. I work away quietly for myself on the 
'Image of france'. 

30t1L March, Thursday 
Yesterday evening at the Blumenfelds with the Dembers. \.1ood as before a 
pogrom in the depths of the Middle Ages or in deepest Tsarist Russia. During 
the day the Nat10nal Socialists'4" boycott call had been announced. We are 
hostages. The dominant feeling (especially as the Stahlhelm49 re\'Olt in Brun
swick has just been played out and immediately hushed up) is that this reign 
of terror can hardly last long, but that its fall will burv us. Fantastic ~fiddle 

• 
Ages: 'We' - threatened jewry. In fact I feel shame more than fear, shame for 
Germany. I haw trul\ always felt a Gem1an. 1 haYe always tmagined: the 20th 
century and Mitteleuropa was different from the 1-lth '-entury and Romania. 
Mistake. - Dember describes the effects on business: Stuck Exchange, ~~tbacks 
for Christian mdustrv - and then 'we' would pay for all of it with our blood. 
Frau Dembcr related the case of the ill-treatment of a Communist prisoner 
which had leaked out: torture with castor oil, beatings, fear - attempted 
suicide. Frau Blumenfeld whispered to me, Dr Salzburg'sso second son, a 
medical student, hils been arrested - letters from him had been found in the 
home of a Commumst. Our parting (after abundant good food) was like a 
leave-taking at the front. 

Yesterday a wretched 'itatement in the Dresdmer Neueste l\'achriclltetl - 'on 
our own account'. They are 92.5 per cent founded on Arvan capital Herr 
Wollf,S' owner of the remaining 7.5 per cent, has resigned a; chief edit~r, one 
Jewish editor has been given lea"e of absence (poor Fentl!), the other ten are 
Aryans. Terrible'- In a toyshop a children's ball with the swastika. 

31st March, Friday evening 

Ever more hopeless. The boycott begins tomorrow. Yellow placards, men on 
guard. Pressure to pay Christian employees two months salary, to dismiss 
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1 , to the impressh e letter ol the Jews to the President 
0 Jewish ones. No rep} ,11 t s! 1 1 No one dares make a move ""hf 

d to the go\•ernmc · · · · . , ~ 
the Reich an d a declaration toda)': united behind ... anct th d nt bodv ma e . e 
Dresden stu e - d t forbids them to come mto contact With Je• 

f German stu en s . •Vs. 
honour o d nter the Student House. li ow much jew1sh rnone h , not allowe to e y 
T e) are . Student House only a few years ago! 
went tow~rds thls. h . ersity teachers have already been prevented fro"' 

In Mumch jewis umv "' 
. foot in the university. 

setting . d ·n·unction of the boycott committee decrees 'Religion The proclamatiOn an 1 J • 

. , nJ ce matters. If in the case of the owners of a bus1ness is immatenaJ , o Y ra '. . . . d • 
d . J ·sh the wife Chnsttan or the othe1 way 10un , then the the husban IS ew1 , 

business counts as jewish. 
At Gusti Wieghardt'ss3 yesterday evening. The most ~epressed atmosphere. 

During the night at about three - Eva unable to sleep- E~a ad~tsed me to give 
. apartment today perhaps renting a part of 1t agam. I gave nonce not1ce on our , 

today. The future is quite uncertain [ ... ]. . . 
0 T sday at the new Universum Cinema on Prager Strasse. Bes1de me a n ue . . 

soldier of the Reichswehr, a mere boy, and his not very attractive gul. It 
was the evening before the boycott announcement. Conversation during an 
Alsberg advertisement. He: 'One reall} shouldn't go to a Jew to shop.' She: 
'But it's so terribly cheap.' He: Then it's bad and doesn't last.' She, reflective, 
quite matter-of-fact, without the least pathos: 'No, really, it's just as good and 
lasts just as long, really just like in Christian shops- and so much cheaper.' 
He falls silent. When Hitler, Hindenburg etc. appeared, he clapped enthusi
astically. Later, during the utterly American jazzband film, clearly yiddeling at 
points, he clapped even more enthusiastically. 

The events of 21st March were shown, including passages from speeches, 
Hindenburg's proclamation laborious, his breath short, the voice of a very old 
man who is physically near the end. Hitler declaiming like a pastor. Goebbels 
looks uncommonly Jewish [ ... ] We saw a torchlight procession and a great 
deal of marching awakening Germany. Also Dam~ig with the swastika flag. 

[ ... 1 

3rd April, Monday evening 

On Saturday red posters on the shops: 'Recognised German-Christian enter
prise.' fn between them closed shops, SA men in front of them with triangular 
boards: 'Whoever buys from the jew, supports the foreign boycott and destroys 
the German economy.'- People poured down Prager Strasse and looked at it 
all. That was the boycott. 'Only Saturday for the time being - then a pause 
until Wednesday.' Excluding banks. Including lawyers and doctors. Called off 
after one day- it has been a success and Germany is 'magnanimous'. But in 

truth a wild turnaround. Evidently resistance at home and abroad and evi
dently from the other side pressure from the National Socialist mob. I have 
the impression of swiftly approaching catastrophe. That the right wing cannot 
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on participating much longer, cannot put up with the Nat1onal Souahst 
~~ctatorship much longer, that on the othtr hand Hitler is no Ionge~ free and 
hat the National Socialist~ arc urging ever greater use of force. 'loday the 

t tors of f·rankfurt University, the Technical University Brunswick, Kan-
rec h · · b · 

Wl·cz the director of the Honn University hospital, a C mtJan usme~~ toro , . 
editor of the Fm11k(ilrler Zeitung wert arrested. Etc. There will be an explo~10n-
but we may pay for it with out Jives, we Jews. [ .. . ]I am unable to.work on my 
'Image of France'. 1 ... 1 Everything I considered un-German, brutality, tn JUStiCe, 
hypocrisy, mass suggestion to the point of intoxication, all of it flourishes 
here. 

On Saturday evening in Heidenau to visit Annemarie and Dr Dressel. Both 
on the Right, both anti-National Socialist and dismayed. But both isolated by 
the mood in their StJohn's Hospital.- On Sunday afternoon by myself for an 
hour with the deeply depressed Blumenfelds. I complain at length about F.va, 
whose state of health suffers in the extreme from the German catastrophe; I 
believe that in all the difficult years since Lugano54 I have never seen her in 
such despair. At her request I've given notice here for the 1st of July. ln order 
to save money, we decided to share the flat and rent only three rooms. 1 have 
directed Pratorius to fence in my plot. 63SM costs out of 1,100\.1 reserves! We 
are making frantic efforts to borrow 8,000 to lO,OOOM to build a small house 
or part of one. But it is now evm more hopeless than before. For us personally 
everything is also heading for catastrophe. 

7th April, Friday moming 
The pressure 1 am under IS greater than in the war, and for the fn~t time in my 
life I feel political hatred for a group (as I did not during the war), a deadly 
hatred. In the war I was subject to military law, but subject to law nevertheless; 
now I am at the mercy of an arbitrary power. Today (it changes) I am again 
less cettain that the catastrophe will occur soon. 

No one dares write a letter, no one dares make a telephone call, we visit one 
another and weigh up our chances. One civil servant at the Ministry said this, 
another that. But one never knows whether the one with the favourable 
opinion will remain in charge, or to what degree he's 'in charge' at all, etc. 
etc. No beast has fewer rights and is less hounded. -Yesterday Albert Hirsch55 

wrote to me from Frankfurt am Main: 'lea\'e of absence' after thirteen years' 
service. Unsure what to live on. Is moving with wife and h\'O children to the 
parents-in-law. Perhaps, at best, he'll receive a few pennies for a pension, but 
certainly not anywhere near enough to live on. One case out of thousands, 
thousands upon thousands. ( ... ] Whether I shall keep my post will probably 
be settled on 2nd May, at my first lecture. 

Meanwhile further efforts to erect a small house in Dolzschen. Last personal 
reserves went on fencing. The work has begun now. Yesterday the earth was 
ploughed up. The farmer, the team of horses, eight hours' work: 20M. The 

fence will cost 624M. Dolzschen demands the costs of laying sewer drains 
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. . 1 •. 3.f0M Total: one thousand marks - last reserves. 
1mmcd1atc y. • · . . . , . 

domestj·c work the butldmg bus mess (never-endmg effort d 
1 n between • · eli b. 

. b ooding) I wearily collect my thoughts for a work I hardly beJ· eratJOns, r •ev 
•. 11 be printed or made use of in my course. Chapter ll/Part On e any more v.1 e ot 

the 'Image of France' is ready at last. . 
Newspapers are read differently .~ow [ ... ) Betwee~ the lmes. Art of the lBth 

century, the art of reading and wrttlng awakens agatn. 

r ... J 

lOth April, Monday 
The awful feeling of 'Thank God, I'm alive.' The new Ci\'il ~ervice 'law' leave 
me, as a front-line veteran, in my post- at least for the time being (Dembe: 
and Blumenfeld are also spared). But all around rabble-rousing, misery, fear 
and trembling. A cousin of Dember, doctor in Berlin, fetched from his Office 
in his shirtsleeves and brought to the Humboldt Hospital in a very bad state 

' and died there, forty-five years of age. Frau Dember whispers it to us with the 
door closed. By telling us she's spreading 'atrocit\ stories', untrue ones ot 
course. 

We are often up in Dolzschen. Our 'field . is now going to get its fence, we 
have ordered seven cherry trees and ten gooseberry bushes. I force myself to 
act as enthusiastically as if I believed in the building of the house, so that 1 
even believe it a little myself and thus am able, as a kind of self-hypnosis, to 
shore up Eva's mood. But it does not always work, Eva is in a bad way and the 
political catastrophe affects her terribly. (Sometimes, for a few moments, 1 

almost feel that the great universal hatred forces her to rise a little above the 
obsession with her own personal sufferings, that it strengthens her will to live. 
{ . .. )) 

Man is bad. My quite involuntary feeling, when f learned that Dcmber and 
Blumen feld were also to be allowed to escape destructiOn, was a kind of 
disappointment. As one is disappointed when someon<: given up for lost 
escapes with his life after all. But it is very probable that all of us will pay in 
the end. [ . . . ] 

. Annemarie Kohler was here yesterday evening. Filled with the greatest 
bitterness. She telJs us how fanatical the male and female nurses in her hospital 
are. ~hey sit around the loudspeaker. When the Horst Wessel Song is sung 
(eve!} evenmg and at other times too), they stand up and raise their arms in 
the Nazi greeting. 

f.· .]'Image of France' goes very very slowly. It takes too much out of me, 
and I have far too little h ope. 

I hear. nothing from my relatives, nothing from the Meyerhofs. >~> No one 
dares wnte. - No other post either. 

One is an alien species or a Jew with 25 per cent Jewish blood if one 
grandparent a J · h A · ' . ~ s ew1s · s m 15th-century Spain, but then t he issue was 
faith. Today It s zoology + business. 
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lZth April, Wednesday evening . 

1 the afternoon- nice walk, but heart trouble- alone to the Dolzscbcn counCil 
:ffice. To ask them to divide the sewer drain costs C340MJ into instalments. Six 
instalments granted. Up there the Social Democrat mayor has been sus.pended. 
r was received by the commissioner (giant of a man, Teuton with goatee) and 
he barrel-shaped council surveyor, both in SA uniform. The first ttme that 
~'ve dealt with such people. Both very polite, the commissioner a little reserved, 
visibly anxious about his dignity, the fat one a very homely Saxon, right away 
chatting to me about the University and the Teacher Training imtitute - I 
must emphasise once again: both uncommonly polite. But here I saw for the 
ftrst tune with my own eyes that we really are entirely at the mercy of the 
Party dictatorship, of the 'Third Reich', that the Party no longer makes any 
secret of its absolute power. 

And every day new abominations. A jewish lawyer in Chemnitz kidnapped 
and shot. 'Provocateurs in SA uniform, common criminals.' Provision of the 
Civil Service Law. Anyone who has one jewish grandparent is a jew. 'In case 
of doubt the final decision lies with the Specialist for Racial Research in the 
Reich Interior Ministry.' A worker or employee who is not nationally minded 
can be dismissed in any factory, rand} must be replaced by a nationally minded 
one. The NS plant cells must be consulted. Etc. etc. For the moment I am still 
safe. But as someone on the gallows, who has the rope around his neck, is 
safe. At any moment a new 'law' can kick away the steps on which l'm standing 
and then I'm hanging. 

I'm constantly listening for 'symptoms'. A resentful speech by Hugenberg;" 
Oberfohren/8 the parliamentary leader of the German Nationals, resigning 
his seat. Friction between SA and Stahlhelm- but what does it all amount to? 
Power, a tremendous power, is in the hands of the National Socialists Half a 
million armed men, all offices and instruments of state, press and radiO, the 
mood of the inebriated millions. I cannot see where salvation could come 
from. [ . .. ] 

The Spanish Ministry of Education has offered Einstein a professorship at a 
Spanish university, he has accepted. This is the strangest joke of world history. 
Germany establishes limpicza de Ia sangre59

- Spain appoints the German Jew . 

20th Ap ril, Thursday evening 
Is it the influence of the tremendous propaganda - films, broadcasting, ne"' 5-

papers, flags, ever more celebrations (today is the Day of the Nation. Adolf the 
Leader's birthday)? Or is it the trembling, slavish fear all around? I almost 
believe now that I shall not see the end of this tyranny. And 1 am almost used 
to the condition of being without rights. I simply am not German and Aryan, 
but a Jew and must be grateful if I'm allowed to stay alive. - They are expert 
at advertising. Th e day before yesterday we saw (and heard) on film how Hitler 
hold his big rallies. Th e mass of SA men in front of him, the half-dozen 
microphones in front of his lectern, which transmit his words to 600,000 SA 
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. h •h le Third Reich -one sees his omnipotence and keep men 1n t e w o s one• 
d •nd alway·s the Horst Wessel Song. And everyone knuckles 1 head own. ... . . ~ . und 

t hed the Doctors' Congress 1n Wtesbaden. Grat1tude to Hitler er. How wre c . . -eve 
. h . 1 question has not yet been danfied, even tf the 'aliens' ,., n 
1£ t e rana . . • •vas 

Ehrlich Neisser have made important contnbut1ons to our ,.. · sermann, , . . ... edi 
cine_ we thank Hitler, he is saving Germany! Ltkewtse the rest. · 

25th April, Tuesday . 
Since telephone calls are unsafe, and since everyone ts depressed, we constant! 
have nerve-racking morning or afternoon visits. Frau Dember, Frau Wiegharcti 
Today, recovered, but bent over with paralysis, Wengler. Always the sarn~ 
conversations, the same despair, the same vacillation: catastrophe is imminent 
and things will go on like this for a long time yet, there is no sar:~tion, alway~ 
the same aversion. Eva's nerves are ~ompletely.gone. The political loathing 
and the disastrous effect on our credtt go hand tn hand tor her. No morning 
without violent weeping, no day without hysterics. I am already almost 
blunted in the face of all this misfortune. r no longer think about tomorrow 

• 

Yesterday Frau Schaps and the Blumenfelds were our guests, the day before 
the Wieghardts,60 on Sunday we were invited to the 'respectable' Kohlers 
and accompanied part of the way home by the young people. The same 
conversations everywhere. 

At the TU Dember is now the most threatened because he was imposed on 
it when Fleissner was Minister [of Education]. He is suffering tremendously. A 
circular requested all non-Aryans to leave all committees and not to conduct 
examinations. God knows how that's feasible. 'J'on-Aryans in our section, 
HoJJdack (mother), Kafka (father) ... In Kiel the students have put un-German 
texts by their former and no longer acceptable teachers on the index [ ... ] 
Something similar is expected here. The Prussian Minister of Education has 
ordered that school pupils who have had to repeat a year should, where 
possible, if they are members of the Hitler movement[ ... ] move up after all._ 
Notice on the Student House (likewise at all the universities): 'When the jew 
writes in German, he lies', henceforth he is to be allowed to write only in 
Hebrew. Jewish books must be characterised as 'translatiom'. -1 only note the 
most ghastly things, only fragments of the madness in which we arc unceas
ingly immersed. 

Despite everything our fence is just being finished in Dolz..chen, we are 
planning to do more - but it is quite impossible to look forward to a real 
dwelling, there is simply no money and credit r really do not know what else 
can be done. On this point too we are facing catastrophe. We have bought 

garde~ing tools and tr~~s; we want to go up today to do some digging. 
My Ima~e of F~ance IS at a standstill for days, then grows by a few lines, is 

at a standstill agam. And yet there is no point at all in thinking of publication. 

And all my faith ~n .national psychology - where has it gone? Perhaps the 
current madness IS mdeed a typically German madness. 1 shall write an 
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dix 
about it which now will certainly not be published. 

appen ' 

[.·.]fate of the Hitler movement will undoubtedly be decided by the jewi'>h 
r~e 1 do not understand why they have made thi'> point of their pro-

bustness. . . 
S
o centraL It will '>ink them. But we w1ll probably go down w1th them. 

gramme 

JOth April, Sunday evening . . , 
b has been 'given leave of absence unt1l further nottce . A statement by 

oern er . . . d' 
t dent body on the nouceboard, 'A ]ew1sh professor breaks h1s wor , 

the s u h · · t. He · d h'trn because despite his promise he ad gwen an examma 10n. 
pillone ' . 
sa 

5 
he never made this promise. I leis being thrown out because he was gJVen 

y h · by the Ministry against the will of rector and senate. Kafka, Holldack 
his c an 
50 

r cent Jewish) threatened, Gehrig threatened because he's a Democrat, 
~nbr:ndt goes because he's a Socialist.- Baeumler made Professor of Political 
pedagogy in Berlin, where Spranger has had to go.- But l hear from Annemane 
Kohler on the telephone that Georg had to go.61 (l have completely lost touch 

with my family; no one writes to me.) . . 
Tomorrow 'the festival of labour'. The Stahlhelm now subordinated to Hitler, 

Hugenberg about to collapse. I very much have the firm impression that the 

catastrophe cannot be long postponed. 

[ ... ] . b 
In the mornings Eva often has the most violent nervous cnses. 'I have een 

going to pieces for years and no On<' helps me!' Then somewhat calmer during 

the day. 
On the 28th the whole day on our plot of land. The trees were planted. She 

was up there with Frau Lehmann,''2 I followed in the afternoon. Coffee in the 
beautifully situated Cafe I lohendolzschen. Afterwards at the Dembers for a 

while.[ ... ] 
All in all I exist apathetically beyond despair and almost beyond indifference. 

Tomorrow another appointment with a money man; perhaps a loan can be 
obtained after alL But my finances are on the point of collapse. l don't earn a 
penny any more aside from the 800M of my salary. And the Kirschberg 

swallows it up and swallows it up. 

15th May, Monday evening 
I'm lecturing. Old French to six, cultural history to about twenty, the seminar 
to ten people. All quiet But, in compliance with the 'request' from the 
rectorship, I don't examine. I did not attend the section meeting either. -We 
received sympathy visits: on the evening of the section meeting from Frau 
Kuhn, on the Sunday after from Delekat.63 Delekat had just given a sermon in 
the KreuzkircheM- it is possible 'to say more' than in a lecture. He was wearing 
a frock coat, had his cassock in a little case.- A visit from Frau Hirche. Gratitude 
and fear struggle for the soul of the Birches. He had to join the National 
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I
. p rty· the lad is serving his first weeks in the Rcichswehr H ~ Soda 1st a , · e owe 
t Ce 

as officer-cadet in very large part to me (reference a s hh 
accep an , d d f Od r 

d t
. n to Rudiger"') Beste, now ean, stan ~ up or me is . et. 

ommen a 10 · ' •nwar ... 
b

'tt d (Zentrum man). But everywhere complete helplessness co.... ~~~ 
em 1 ere ' ·•ardic~ 

fear. ' 
{ ... 1 . . 
1 broke curtly and definitively mth Th.'e~e, who ha.d declar~d his entnusi 

asm for the new regime. He phoned to rnvtte us. I sa1d, we dtd not want · 
come and I would like to end the telephone conversation, hung up. to 

Annemarie fears for her post because she refused to take part in the 
cession on 1st May. She (who is a supporter of the German Nationals throPro. 

f C 
. . I I . d . Ugh 

and through) relates: The garden o a ommumst m e1 enau IS dug up, the 
is supposed to be a machine-gun in it. He denies it, nothing is found· t~ 
squeeze a confession out of him, he is beaten to death. The corpse brought :o 
the hospital. Boot marks on the stomach, fist-sized holes in the back, cotto~ 
wool stuffed into them. Official post mortem result: Cause of death dysenter 
which frequently causes premature 'death spots'. y, 

Atrocity stories are lies and severely punished. 
]ule Sebba in Dresden for a couple of days. Here one evening with Frau 

Schaps. The next evening we were at Frau Schaps. The Gerstles and the 
Salzburgs there too. Very cordial, but no new points of contact and not many 
of the old one any more. The conversations the same everywhere, the situation 
in Konigsberg no different from here. 

The next morning and for a couple of days after Eva even more shattered 
than usual. Neuralgia in her failing knee, severe fits of weeping and despair 
cri.pple, 'too late', she is being allowed to go to pieces without the least pi~ 
bemg taken on her. My heart cannot bear all this misery much longer. 

Constant pain in my throat, hoarseness, pains in arm and shoulder. 
On top of that the house business is more hopeless than ever. Pratorius had 

got hold of a. Polish-Jewish broker called Sandel. He was going to raise _as 
good as certam, 99 per cent probability! - lS,OOOM in Offenbach on easy 
terms. I paid him 240M, almost the very last penny of my reserves. Then it all 
fell through, the man was even impertinent, and now I have no idea what 
else 1 c~n do. From time to time Eva goes up to Hohendolzschen, to varnish 
and P~~nt our fence etc. Going there and back costs 6M each time, but the 
expeditiOn does n~t satisfy her. 1 cannot go on. My extra income has dried up 

Ic~mp!~tely, not~ line by me is printed. I have given up thinking about things. 
.eel Its all commg to an end. 

[ .. ~he 'Image of France' creeps on. Perhaps it will be published posthumously. 

Of the National Sodalists' cri · 1 d . 
what someho t h rruna an msane acts I make a note only of 
the newspaperws Tohuc es mde fpersonally. Everything else can be looked up in 

· e moo o the present r h · · 
another, the counting of da s . . .

1
me, t e wa1tmg, the visiting one 

correspondence - all of that ~ , lthe mhibited t.elephone conversations and 
ou d be recorded m memoirs one day. But my 
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nfe is coming to an end, and these memoirs will never be written. 

22nd May, Monday 
The l6th of May66 passed very gloomily this time. - Eva's nerves have now 
given out so completely that I too am hardly able to bear up any more: my 

heart gives way more and more. 
New misfortune, not to be taken lightly: our little black tomcat has fallen 

.
11 

wound on his stomach, the animal is suffering, the treatment by Dr Gross 
~s ·distressing (and expensive).- On the evening of the 19th He~r Kaufmann 
was here as grass widower. His wife in Berlin with Edgar's fam1ly. They are 
oing to Palestine next week, leaving the child with its grand~are?ts for t.he 

g ent taking 15 OOOM with them, want to find some kind of hvehhood. S1ck 
pres , ' , 
. ke passed on by the Dembers: an immigrant to Palestine is asked, Are you 
~~m,ing from conviction or from Germany?' - Letter from Georg: he himself 
· retired ('they could have held on to me'), Otto, the physicist, Friedrich, the 
IS f · · medical probationer, the youngest, who is in the middle o his exammat1?ns 
in economics, want to emigrate to England or America; Hans, who has JUSt 
got a son, has 'so far' not yet been dismissed by Siemens. - Three people 
today in my Old French lecture, cultural history and tutorial, however, better 

attended (about twenty and ten students). 

[ ... ] 
House affair hopeless. It will send Eva and myself literally to our graves. 
Since Hitler's peace speech6' and the easing of tension in foreign relations I 

have lost all hope of li\. ing to see the end of this state of affairs. 

[ .· .. ] 

17th June, Saturday monting 
Dialectic of the soul. During the day I now forcibly cling to some relatively 
pleasant event or other, even the most trivial thing like the growth of a 
philodendron leaf or the improved condition of our little Nickelchen-Amfortas 
tomcat, whose stomach wound heals and then opens again (even though he 
was treated by Dr Gross for some considerable time). It is really indispensable 

to find such support for oneself. [ ... ) 
I am content if Eva begins the morning without a weeping and screaming 

fit, falls asleep quite easily in the evening. I put out of my mind the fact that 
she does not go out, lets the harmonium, the piano gather dust etc. etc. 

I put the despair over the whole housing business out of my mind. There is 
no chance of finding building money. Sandel, a Polish Jew, has cheated me of 
240M, does not want to pay it back, and counts on my being too afraid of the 
scandal to go to the police (for me to report a Jew, now! But I shall have to do 
it nevertheless, otherwise Pratorius and Gestein will think I'm frightened -
and they are right to think so). I am now entirely without reserves, hardly 
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18 ----- . . urance policies, rent etL. -and all ex. 
fi d the money tor IllS tra 
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I 
ome has ceased. 

1 
t of July and have Withdrawn 1t again b 

nc . here for the s h . h . ' Ut 
I had given notiCe Nh tis going to happen ere 111 t c wmter? E.v 

Only 
until the 1st oi October.\. a ·tis literally her prison. I too dread aU tha 

t · 1 the v,rmter 1 e 
detests the apartmen ' u 
laying of fires.[.·.] Jth to be gone. Repeated heart trouble. I don't go to 

1 believe my own hea h·ng at most forbid me to smoke. BerthoJd611 
t tell me anyt 1 ' the doctor. Hecann~ a s that is how long 1 shall last. And sometimes 

reached the age of .::>9, perhh ~ 1 eady numbed by aU the sorrow and gloom 
. I horror of deat IS a r . II . my point ess . b"l ·n every respect. Occas1ona y one of Eva's 

ut We are tmmo J e l . . 1 see no way o · 
0 

.. 1 schen where she pamts our fence. fhen 1 
d. · by cab to o z , li ttle expe Jtwns . b b After intervals of months a visit to the cinema 

fetch her in the ~venmg y ~a o.f hours (after more than two years) on his wa; 
Recent guests. for adcohup e acists' 'co-ordination'69 day from his little town 

t n NSDAP-ordere p arm f 0 a 10 U changed and his tubby heartiness was or me really 
of Piau en - Schemer. n · . · h 

d 
He has stopped hls payments and yet 1s qutte c eerful. 

very remote an strange. 'II · 1 · 
h 

·u pay its way again and then he exc 1ange 1t for 
One day the p armacy WI · L · · d v..:•1 leave the small-town dump he hates. He complains one 10 etpZJg an vu . . • 

h h 
he is alive and kicking, he revolves in his tiny cucle, IS content. 

he as opes, h "' · 1 s · 1· 
H

. f ·e ds in Leipzig. Dr Schingnitz - he is leader of t e . at10na octa tsts, 
1s n n ·k h N · 

their representative at the university. Schemer does not It e t e az1s at all-
but why hold that against Schingnitz? He really wants to get on! . . 

Lissy Meyerhof was here on Whit Sunday and Whit Monday. As opttmiStic 
as ever, modest, hard-working, yet her health obviously weakened, heart 
trouble. She has- so far- kept her post as social worker (war service, nurse in 
contagious diseases hospital). Also Martha Wiechmann and her sister, who is 
now Jiving with her. Her brother, mid-forties, not a member of a party, senior 
district attorney at the High Court in Berlin, 'placed on temporary retirement' 
on the grounds that a National Socialist must occupy this highest post. That 
same evening Fraulein Rudiger was here, after a very long gap. f Jer brother, 
major in the old army, has a post in the National Socialist Party. 'Your nerves 
are completely shattered, you should go somewhere where there aren't any 
newspapers,' she said to me, when she heard my bitterness; she has no idea 
what is really happening. 

At university my examinations have been transferred to Wengler (explicitly 
for my 'protection', to keep me in my post). I am now lecturing on Old French 
literature to three students, I go through my Cultural History contortions in 
front of about twenty students. My most eager student is the Nazi cell leader 
Eva Theissig. 

Also here over Whi~sun was Hans Hirche, whom I - I! - helped get into the 
army. Looked splendrd and talked very sensibly. He and his parental home 
evidently completely anti-Hitlerist. Hostility in the Reichswehr to SA attitudes 
8IOie often Plorht • ha I 

.. &'6'• wang t n Hitlerist, but nevertheless also a lot of National *• 1 - which is compulsorily 'encouraged'. One never knows. 
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rwo surprises of a more .pleasant kin~: wntrary to all expectations Hitncr 
started printing my 19 ~ 1/.~2 educatiOn paper. 1 ... j Walzel <and he has the 

~:~t twelve months to decide) wrote to me, Heiss has withdrawn from his 
R mance Literatures around 1850, whether I wanted to manage the second 

0 Jurne. 1 proposed: SchOrr French, llattfcld Spanish and myself Italian and 
v~neral introduction. I am dying to know how it will develop; deep down, 
~owever, yes or no is all the same to me. On the one hand pro ltalia: God 
knows whether my old contracts arc <;till worth anything, and ~his woul~ be 
a reliable new one. It would mean a change, renewal. In add1t10n, a subJect 
hat would also interest Eva, she would read with me. For once I would be 

t uite outside my usual province. I have wanted to come to grips with modern 
italy for a long time. - D'altra parte/' a vast amount of work, for whlch I am 
not at all prepared, which thrusts me completely away from my 'life's work', 
and I do not know how much time I still have.- And yet: does it make any 
difference at all what I spend the remainder of my time doing? Just do 

something and forget oneself. 
At last: on 11th June, exactly three months to the day after starting, 'The 

New German Image of France' was completed; yesterday and the day before 
yesterday I wrote the very peculiar 'Afterword' ~o it and want to rea~, it aloud 
this evening, as the Blumenfelds, the young Kohlers, the Wenglers - are our 

guests. _ . 
we saw and heard the delightful Kiepura "3 film Be Mine Tomght (Lugano 

landscape and a profusion of songs, arias) for the third time. (When Kiepura's 
concert in Berlin was banned, he was the jew Kiepura; in the Hugenberg film 
he is 'the famous tenor from La Scala, Milan'; in Prague recently, when his 
German song 'Heute nacht oder nie' (Tonight or never) was booed, he was 

'the German singer Kiepura'.) 
1 am corresponding with Prof I Elbogen,74 Orthodox Jew and brother-in-

law of the musician Otto Klemperees (the Catholic!). A relief agency for 
German university teachers is being set up in London, it seems to involve 
publication of journals above all, and he has enquired about details of people 

in the Romance and philological fields. 
[ ... ] 

19th June, Monday (after lecture to three peop le) 
On Saturday I read out my 'Afterword'. Shock. How could I keep something 
like that in the house. Kohler advised: hide it behind a picture. - But what 
shall I do with my diaries? I wait from one day to the next. Nothing stirs. 
Sometimes I lose all heart and believe that this regime will last after all and 

outlive me. 
[ ... ] 
In the meantime I work up reviews. [ ... ] l wrote to Hubner, asking whether 

he still intended to take my 'Image of France'. So far no reply. 
The complaint to the police regarding Sandel's swindle is finished and in 
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d 't off with a heavy heart, God knows what kind of ~c elope I sen 1 .. . anct 
the env · . t But what will the Pratonuscs say (and what Will a1 
I will be dragged lk~ ot.he matter to the police? They will then think ththey 
d ) ·t 1 do not ta e . at 

1 0 1 
otect the few (which Sandel ts firmly counting On) positively want to pr ' or 

I I 14 do so A terrible situation. even: s 1011 u · 

29th June, Thursday evening . . . , 
79 29th funes7b of our life together, th1s 1s basJCally lhe most disrn I· Of the - . h h . 

1 
a, 

but we have fairly successfully endeavoure~ to _get t roug 1t ca ~ly. 1 read 
aloud. Now in the evening Karl Wieghardt _1s w1th us by chance. Smce Hug. 
enberg went yesterday without the least res1stance and the German National 
Party 'has dissolved itself', 1 have lost all courage. 

30th June, Friday morning 
There are, of course, also personal grounds for such complete lO'i'> of courage. 
Hubner asked me (in a very friendly, intimate - between the lines, almost in 
them - very depressed letter) in the name of the publisher Quelle & Meyer, 
not to insist on the publication of the 'Image of France' There was too much 
supervision by not very qualified 'Party cells', and after all the soocl JOurnals 
must not be eliminated altogether. I withdrew, reshtance would ha\·e been 
pointless, completely pointless - but Eva thought: Only do things under 
compulsion! Do not give even the appearance of voluntaf} renunciation. 

Meanwhile for a couple of weeks I Uved on Walzel's offer. [ ... ] But I give 
Teubner and Quelle & Meyer excuse for termination if 1 do not prepare their 
thing in the first place for delivery on time. A dilemma, whichever way you 
look at it. f ... ] Now responsibility for saying 'no' has been passed on to Walzel, 
who will certainly shift it on to the publishing house (both of necessity; Walzel 
himself has meanwhile had to resign from the management of the Kleist 
Society). 1 would not find this No, in itself, so bad. I no longer have enough 
energy to seriously immerse myself in a new subject, in a language which is 
not so familiar to me; l muddle on in French. But what terrifies me is the 
thought of not being able to publish anything at all any more. QueUe & Meyer 
and Teubner will not print anything else by me. If someone does not want to 
abide by a c~ntract, he can always get out of it, at least as a publisher. In my 
ca~e ~ery eas~l~; I never meet a delivery date, after ali. - Now I am seriously 
thm~J~g of g1vmg up all academic scribbling for a long time and taking a stab 
at wntmg ~~life. But with that I would more or less acknowledge the complete 
loss of addJtJOnal earnings, as is already the case, and accept it without any 
attempt to defend myself. 

But the money difficulties- a bank balance of 40M at the moment' -worry 
me dreadfuJJy. I barely m . · 
etc . anage to scrape together msurance payments, rent 
,_;' buUdJng 

15 
out of the question, the agreement here has been extended to 

1st of October, and we dread the winter. 
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The Sandel affair is almost funny and yet also distrcs'>ing. The man swindled 
t of 240M, was neither in Offenbach, nor did he hand over the money, 

rne :~admitted everything to PrlHorius and refu~ed to repay anything. Since 
~~e ;r1itoriuses know all about the business, in the end I had to report it; 

wise people would have said, one jew protects another! But what a 
other f · h bl' d' S 

d l or at least what embarrassment I ace w1t pu te procee mgs. o scan a , . 
)1 after x warnings, it has been reported to the pollee. On Saturday an fina y, .. 

nely courteous call, enqutnng when l would come to make a statement, extrer 
ector Schrell, room 123 at police headquarters. Went there on Monday 

Infsp my lecture On the door: 'Fraud', next door: 'Serious Crimes'. Large room, a ter · . 
r emen, clattering typewriters. Schrell a very courteous, large man, plam 

plo :~es small swastika. Puts Sandel's statement in front of me. Smiling a little 
c .

0 
· gl'y ·how could I be taken in by a man like that? Sandel, Polish Jew and p1 tym , . . . 

. · n 'previous convictions', admtts everythmg and explams that the money CJtJze , 
h d gone while he was drunk. 'He spent it,' says the police officer. I could only 
c~nfirm Sandel's statement. 'What happens now?' - 'Goes to the prosecuting 
attorney's office.'- 'Do I get my money?' - 'We only punish the crime. Once 
Sandel has been sentenced, you can sue for your loss!' 

[ ... ] 
The day before yesterday Dember here (alone) in the evening. l:\othing to 

occupy himself with, waiting feverishly, ben~een hope and despair. He sa:·s, 
we all have an 'emigrant mentality', we hope for deliverance from abroad, 1.e. 
for German defeat, invasion etc. An e\'ening visit by Fraulein Walter on the 
21st tallied with that. Her father was my father's successor in Bromberg, is 
now rabbi in Kassel. She took her political economy examination in Leipzig, 
is a librarian at the State Librar), is facing certain dismissal, wants to go to 
Palestine. She has been Zionist for some time, orthodox, kosher, flirts with 
Russia, nevertheless well-educated and not really fanatical. But she has never 
really been attached to Germany, so is less vulnerable inside. Among other 
things she told us that observing jews get their meat from Denmark. 

1 have noticed: since 20th June government declarations no longer talk 
about 'national awakening' (stage l) or about 'national revolution' (stage ll). 
Instead the new slogan is the desired 'total state'. Under the 'people's chan
cellor'. On 29th June a Reich minister (Goebbels in Stuttgart) said for the first 
time in a public speech: We do not tolerate any parties apart from us, Hitler is 
'absolute master' in Germany (Hindenburg gone). 

Reviews: Schroder, 'Racine w1d Humanitiit', Burkart, 'Mme La Fayette' com
pleted and sent off together with Appel, 'Misanthrope'. Strangely enough 
accepted by the Literatur Zeitrmg and prospects of new ones held out. I cling 
to the faintest possibility of publication. Anything rather than be completely 
buried. 

Read aloud two very affecting things. First: Nitti, Flight (bought for 95Pf in 
the Reka77 only a couple of weeks ago. Now of course impossible to obtain). A 
nephew of the former Italian Prime Minister, who escaped from Lipari to 
Corsica in 1928 and relates his experiences in Fascist captivity. Gripped by the 
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Th . . . f . -------exact analogies to our situation. e man tS wntmg a ter five years ofF . 
and predicting its certain end. Meanwhile Mussolini has ruled for anoth~;~IQ 
Years and is absolute master. And here the thing has only been going "~ 

on fo five months, in fact even less. t 

Even more affecting: Fallada, Little Man - What Now? Recent reading 
always the thought: for years every tenth man in Germany has been · Anct 

unelll. 
played. 

For my lexicon r must add to protective custody- the people's chancellor. 

1st July, Saturday 
Language note: Goebbels in the Political Academy on 30th june (formal lectt~r 
therefore) on Fascism (approvingly therefore): 'The Fascist Party lin Italy] hae 
brought into being a huge organisation of many millions which include: 
everything, popular theatre, popular games, sport, tourism, hiking, singin 
and is supported by the state with every resource.' (Report Dresdener NN, ls~ 
july.) 

At the Blumenfelds yesterday evening. Emigrant mentality. jule Sebba and 
his family go to Palestine in August. 

9th July, Sunday 
On Friday evening at Frau Schaps; Jule Sebba there for one day. He is emigrating 
with his family. Lawyer since 1909, notary, teacher at the High School for 
Commerce, Konigsberg, author of a major work on German maritime law, not 
among those thrown out and yet left with no alternative. With his family 
(little Elfriede is eleven now, she is with her grandmother here) he truly has 
to begin a new life. The harbour at Haifa will be opened in October; he is 
going to open a chandler's business there. He has found an elderly partner 
with experience in the Orient, he himself is providing the money. (Evidently 
he has assets safely abroad.) The Sebba case is not the most tragic; Sebba likes 
b~siness and has a talent for it, he has never felt a special bond with Germany, 
h1s parents came from Russia -and yet his whole education and way of life 
make him a German. - We hear a lot about Palestine now; it does not appeal 
to us. Anyone who goes there exchanges nationalism and narrowness for 
nationalism and narrowness. Also it is a country for capitalists. Tt is about the 
size of the province of East Prussia; inhabitants: 200,000 jews and 800,000 
Ara.bs. - Sebba spoke very pessimistically about Germany. He said the boycott 

agamst us was very tight. The regime will maintain itself for a while with 

tyranny and the most extreme coercive measures like bread rationing, wage 
reductions, inflation, perhaps last the Winter, perhaps even longer - but then 
there wiJJ be an unimaginable and bloody chaos. Because after the fall of this 
government there would be no 'fall-back position' because it has destroyed 

every organisation. (In the course of the last few weeks the only remaining 
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ty the zentrum, dissolved itself.) lie make~ the worst predictiom for the par , 
jeWS. 

For my part it becomes ever more clear to me how completely useless a 
creature of over-refinement I am, mcapable of surviving in more primitive 
surroundings. Sebba, Blumenfeld, Dember earn a living here and there, can 

nehow switch to practical things. I, on the other hand, T cannot even be a 
501 

guage teacher, only lecture on the history of ideas, and only in German 
1~d from a completely German perspective. l must live here and die here. 
a We are also continuing with our desperate efforts on behalf of our con-

ctl·on in Dolzschen. Now I have got in touch with a broker again, this time stru • . 
he is called Mendelsohn. Yet I am entirely bereft of money. Yesterday I recetved 
a supplementary demand for land transfer tax: 150M. l ... ] I can barely manage 

pay it on top of the life insurance which is due now+ the interest and on 
:~p of the money for the drains. Furthermore a cut in salary is likely next 
month or the one after. 

rt has been raining without a break for weeks; now it has become oppressively 
humid with a constant threat of thunderstorms. Yesterday we were up for the 
first time since Whitsun; our plot has been transformed into a prairie, grass 
and thistles are well above knee height. Afterwards we sat in the Dembers' 
garden for a little while. 'Emigrant' co~versations. . , , . 

Today, after quite a Jot of work, I fimshed the rev1ew of Brummer s 2\argeon 
for the Literaturblatt- of course I do not know if it will be printed. With that 
the pile of criticism is disposed of for the time being and now my hands are 
free for a new extended piece of work. For which one? I am still waitmg for 
Walzel's decision. He sugge)ted leaving Fascist Italy since 1918 to the 'German 
sympathiser' Schurr, l rejected that and demanded the whole period 1850-
1933. He will not be able to agree to that; in that case I shall h1m to my 18e 
siecle and will no douht do the right thing as a result- but naturally 1 would 
be less wounded if matters took a different course. 

[ ... 1 

13th July, Thursday evening 
Eva's birthday passed tolerably. In the evening the Blumenfelds, the Kuhns, 
Annemarie, Karl Wieghardt - in the afternoon the young Kohlers. -Kuhn, 
who predicts a long life for the 3rd Reich, but considers it ultimately transient, 
made an interesting remark. He said Mussolini's regime corresponded to the 
tyrannies of the Italian Renaissance, it is therefore evidently compatible with 
the Italian psyche and will last for example like the rule of the Medici, Este 
etc., it is a 'southern' form of government. In Germany (and that is my opinion 

also after all) this form is nowhere to be found in its history, it is absolutely 
un-German and consequently will not have any kind of long-term duration. 
But for the moment it is organised with German thoroughness and therefore 
unlikely to be removed in the foreseeable future. 
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20th fuly, T~:~s~'::rher, the missionary preacher, was here for a Visit . 
F~au ~Jumenf~ 1 suddenly and died very quickly after an unsuccessful "'•th 
hts wtfe, fell •! fifty four years old. (We became acquainted with th &au, 
bladd~r operationt:J,. e ~go were supposed to spend the evening With h~ lllan 
and hts son some m ' k I •rn o 

d' d · the afternoon.) The funeral too pace yesterday . ll 
Sunday.- hes te ten cemetery below the Blumenfelds' windows. Thetnbthe 
Chemmtzer trass . F olu 

c ld , friends from the intelligentsia: the Raabs, rau Schaps, Frau Dernb · 
men1e s . th had h . D er 

d h lebeian sectarian congregatwn e man ere m rescte etc. an t e P f n. Ill 
h h II mebody in street dothes [ .. . ], of the type o the thoughtful n 

t e a so . h . . h nect 
Indian, preached very interestmgly. (F:au Sc aps matnta•.ns t e speaker hact 
been a professor and engineer.) The l~fe of the deceased. Jew + actor, then 
w rked for a travel agency in Italy, his finger traces routes across the rn 0 A . Ch . . ap 'Then God takes pity on this finger.' An men can nsttan, to whom th · 
man is giving Italian lessons, converts him to the Old Testament and then/ 
the 'Lamb of God'. He changes his religion, he preaches. 'Covenant of Cht~ 
stians'. We know no race, no nation, only Christians and everywhere the Oict 
Testament and the Lamb of God. And the departed has the gift of preachin 
in many tongues. He travels about, sometimes he supports himself with othe~ 
occupations, but he preaches, he converts Jews to the Lamb of God. And he 
'sees jesus', and makes him visible to others. 

This address not bad, and with the equality of all Christians emphasised by 
a curious gesture- the palm of the band tilted and brought down in front or 
the eyes like a roller blind: we do not recognise the limits of races and nations_ 
altogether topical and bold. But then at the grave a downnght comical cinema 
scene. An old man, white nautical beard, fat red, blue-tinged face, preached 
yet again, a Bible in one hand, waving a pince-nez in the other, bawling, 
weeping, very long and quite childishly sectarian. 400 years before, the wise 
men of the Bible foretold the Saviour down to the smallest detail, described his 
grave exactly etc. And thus we are happy in our faith ... Abrupt contradictions 
followed one another with remarkable nai'vete: 'He is sleeping until the Res
urrection -he is not sleeping, he is already in heaven; WE.' rejoice we must 
have consolation.' (I have never encountered such a muddling of the two 
ideas of being asleep and being on the other side and of bcmg rewarded or 
atoning as yesterday.) but there are countless people who 'itl II have the strength 
for some kind of simple belief (or unbelief). I only have the quite childish 
horror of the grave and of nothingness- no more than that. 

I was at the funeral without Eva. She is feeling very poorly again. On the 
telep.hone I heard that the first speaker was a professor at the TU, District 
Architect Neuffer. Lectures on reinforced concrete on solid and wooden build· 
ing and_ preaches. th.at one 'sees Jesus' - in additi~n has the courage to speak 
out agamst the hmtts of blood and of nation. There are happily organised 
people! 

( ... J 
Political situation bleak. The only comfort or hope is when the tyranny 
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. Hself ever more wildly, i.e. is ever more uncertain of itself: the 
maOJfests the grave of the 'Rathenau eliminators'.78 

[ ••• 1 A sound film 
cerem~n)' ;ft Hitler, a few sentences in front of a big meeting- clenched fists, 
recordtng ' ld bawling- 'on the 30th of January they were still laughing 
twisted face, w~n't be laughing any more .. : It seems that perhaps for the 
at me. they ':' 11 powerful _ but the voice and gestures expressed impotent nt he ts a - . 
mome f h's own omnipotence? Does one unceasmgly talk about a Doubts o 1 . d 
rage. nd enemies destroyed, if one is certam of these thousan 
thousand years a . . . ? 

d this anmh1latJOn. [. · .] years an 

28th July, Friday morning 
austing heat for days. 

.Exh d h lecture course on Tuesday. l allowed myself a couple of half-
1 ende t e · 1 1 h' l ctu 

fl an l provocations in the course of th1s cu tura 1story e re, 
h'dden or agr f hi 1 d !'berate in part involuntary- it could have cost me the pro essors p. 
inpart el ' · · h · f d f he oddest thing was my relationship with Eva The1SS1g, w o 1s on o me 
T . c 11 Organiser or something, at any rate an adherent of the new 
nd 1s Party e · d · 

a A he took her leave of me to go to Freiburg, I gave her this a vlCe: ecnme. s s ' lf 
r o· l't' sand more scholarship! And don't give up so much of yourse to 'Less po I IC fu 

. Yours is scholarship- and one can never know what the ture may 
this cause. . h d 1 

. lit'cally You understand me -my advice places me m your an s, 
bnng po 1 

· . d · I 
. II' She asked if she could continue to tum to me for a V1Ce. WISh you we . 

believe that she and a thousand other supporters and member~ of the Party 
were disappointed long ago. I believe (or do I only hope?) - 1: cannot las~ 
much longer. How hysterical all the words and deeds of the go' ernment are. 
The endless threatening of the death sentence, the arrest of hostages, r~cently 
the interruption of all long-distance travel from noon to 12.40 p.m.: Search 
for subversive couriers and pamphlets throughout Germany!' I~ addition t~~ 
ridiculous incessant articles about 'the victorious battle for work m East Pruss1a 
(where of course there are no unemployed during the harvest), about the 
ending of the boycott movement abroad etc. 

1 met Beste, the current dean, political economist, Catholic: It cannot last! 
1 . .. ] The last days of the semester presented the TU with the Gesslerhut:79.the 
'Hitler greeting' made obligatory. Obligatory only within 'the place of serv1ce'. 
But: 'It is expected that the greeting will also be used elsewhere in order to 
avoid suspicion of an attitude hostile to the state!' Until now minor employees 
and colleagues greeted me with a nod of the head as always, and 1 responded 
in the same way. But in offices I saw employees constantly raising their arms 
to one another. [ ... ] 

The Polish Jew Sandel. He has stated that he lost the 240M he received from 
me in the course of a drinking spree. He told Pratorius that he had been with 
some SA men. The attorney's office has abandoned proceedings. Really I am 
rather glad, why be drawn into something and yet get nothing back anyway? 
(The prosecution only punishes - but is not concerned with restitution.) But 
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h 
uld the affair have tab.en if the man had been a G~ w at course wo ., enn0 

d did not have some SA men up his sleeve. "J~ 
an Our neighbour Schmidt is building his little house and after Ion . 
comical negotiations is laying his drain through our plot. We can alsg, tn Pat: 
drain and are laying water and gas at the same time. That is somethi: Use tJu1 

and increases the value of the plot. But what never-ending misery tog ane~, 
all of it with a few pennies. I have t~ find 300M for life insurance ~anage 
August_ how can I put by the money m August for the mains conne .Y 31st 

b 
. h . ctions? 

count every penny, I have never een 10 sue stra1ts as now. All suppletne ·I 
sources of income are completely cut off. ntary 

I no longer have the peace of mind to write my diary. A quoi bo , n. I sh I 
never get round to any memoirs; whether in four or five years' ti at 
notebook more or less is burned -a quoi bon? And yet the though~e one 
memoirs exdtes me ever more strongly. My very first theatre review c of the 
mind. In the Berlin Theater I booed Wilbrandt's Tinumdam, and s~:es to 
offered to box my ears. That must have been before 190o.xo The first . ~~~ne 
opinion that was my own. During the Boer War I was pro-English. t~tlcat 
was instinctively against the glorification of the farmers, the old days th nk I 
Germans. ' e Old 

The Schmidts showed us their little house the roof-raising ceremon 
place today. A poor primitive stone building. fhe husband himself wo :takes 
during his holidays with pick and sho\'el. Yesterday he received r slihard 

b 'Jd · k hi · us ke a u1 mg wor er, s shirt torn open, a handkerchief knotted on h' h 
.. H' . ISead 

perspmng. e IS a mmor tax officer, but was serving as a sergeant when w ' 
broke out, showed us the shot in the lungs he got on 20th August 19 ill 

Gumbinnen,81 was then in Siberia for nearly six vears until 1921 a' d . 
14

' at 
ffi 

. 11 . , n IS now 
an o Cia y co-ordmated tax official with wife and two child A · h' 1 · ren. strong 
man, m IS ear y forties -1 was a little envious of his simple hap · 

[ . .. ] pmess. 

I am ?1oddingly and hopelessly reading Crebillon for the 18th Centur 1 do 
n~t beheve that I shaH once again find the youthful boldness for a gran~ and 
blmd general survey, I am drowning in material and scruples. 1 .•. ] 

lOth August, Thursday 
[ ... 1 

The building affair mak 
appointment after anoth e~ no progress and brings us only one dis· 
words.) Recently old Pra:r ~n thus slowly digs our grave. (These are not mere 
'manager'- that I could ~~~s was completely certain - he had talked to the 
there in the blazrn· g m'ddo am a 6,000M loan from the Municipal Bank. Twice 

1 ay sun Then th ' ' 
clerk, and the departme t b · e manager turned out to be a junior 
really is beneath one's d~ . oss ~efus~d us with almost pitying amusement. It 
be unable to pull Eva t~~l~. h ~t ~tthout the building work I shall certainly 

I have heard noth' g t lS hfe for very much longer. 
mg more from Walzel and inwardly I am completely 
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. d with the Italian plan. For about a fortnight now l have been sticking 
fintshe h h C . . seriously to the work on t e 18t .entury. In my few hours of v1gour tt 
v~ry e real pleasure. But it seems boundless and hopeless. A few pages are 
gtves drn filled with notes: Crebillon, La Motte etc. But l no longer believe that 
alrea /manage to write thh volume, still less that l shall ever sec it published. 
1 sha ·rnply has to get through this time with decency. I do not feel at all well 
Qne Sl . . . and do not believe that I have a long hfe ahead of me. Espeaally smce 1 cannot 

oything at all to recover my health. 
do;etails from the time that is flitting past. Young Fleischhauer (after years) 
addressed me on the street. Probationary teacher, engaged, German National. 
He was with his fiancee and elegantl~ dressed. '.Don't be surprised if you meet 
me in the Stahlhelm uniform and wtth a swastika armband. l have Lo- and as 

ember of the Stahlhelm I am, after all, something better and different from ::sA man, and deliverance will come from the Stahlhelm.' (Not from the 
Democrats - from the German Nationals.) - Frau Krappmann, the cleaning 
woman, fat 'coffee sister' of frau Lehmann, her husband a driver with the post 
office. she relates with tears in her eyes: one of her husband's colleagues 
dismissed on the spot because he did not greet with his arm raised. A friend 
treed from a concentration camp. There, as a man who wears spectacles, he 
had to answer to the name 'spectacle hound', he had to fetch his food bowl 
crawling on all fours if he wanted to eat any food. On his release he had to 
sign that he would be silent about everything. - Stepun82 sent me a Fraulein 
Isakowitz for vocational guidance. She took her school-leaving certificate at 
Easter, father a jewish dentist. She would like to become an interpreter. How? 
The institute in Mannheim has been moved to Heidelberg, Gutkind removed
who knows where- non-Aryans are not admitted. She \\'ants to try and study 
here for one or two semesters. Questionable if she'll be allowed to. Fraulein 
Gunzburger, an older student of Walzel, who came to my lectures for a while, 
sends me her dissertation from Paris. A part of it printed. The whole thing was 
supposed to be a volume in Walzel's collection. On the uses of style by the 
German Romantics. She received her doctorate in December '32 in Rouen. 
Now Hueber refuses to publish the book of a jewish author. Her parents have 
emigrated to Haifa. At the moment, thanks to Lichtenberg's good offices, 
she herself has an award at the Cite universitaire. Future uncertain. ln her 
curriculum vitae she names as her teachers after Walzel: Curtius, Klemperer, 
Rothacker, Spitzer. fhe first and probably also last time that I have been named 
as a teacher by a doctoral candidate. [ ... ] Dember finally 'put on the retired 
list'. Finally- if this government is final. t ... ] 

I want, even if in abbreviated form, to carry on my diary as if the time still 
remained to me to write the planned memoirs one day. I want to work at the 
18th Century as if the time still remained to me to write the book one day. 
Perhaps I shall after all get over my present depression and after all have a 
dozen years before me. Perhaps Eva will one day become a healthy and happier 
person again. At any rate there is no point at all in supine despair. But I await 
each d · ay m greater anguish than I did when I was younger. 
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. . d !together cheering 1s the wealth of the State Lt·b Astomsh rng an a . . rary .. 
h 18th Centurv Long forgotten author~ m several editio l\1t• respect to t e . · · , ns It •1 

E J·te ature and the Saxon kings were huropeans. Today r actrn· · ~va1 uropean 1 r . . Ired 
b d t ' 'O}'ages literature. For the tune bemg I ordered 19 vor th~ a un ance o Urnes f 

the reading room. n1 
[ . .. 1 

19th August, Saturday 
[ .. . ) 

On 12th August (eight days ago today) we were the KUhns' guests . 
• • • 1n t~ (early) evening. Just the two of us. The tnp to Wemtraube, the short Walk e 

in L<5ssnitzsJ to the Kuhns, afterwards back to the tram at about twelve: fo~Ut 
that in itself was an outing and travel and a very welcome change. The even·lll 
alone with the Kuhns (and their very handsome angora cat, Which 108 
appeared gigantic to us, but now fairly small) passed very pleasantly. '/hnce 

S L.b . u n whom I frequently meet at the tate I cary now, contmues to think tb · 
Hitler's prospects are very good. He will hold on, modify his aims, but not~ 
overthrown. The German nation, pcrhap:. mankmd, wants nothing bett 

f et. Frau Kuhn talked about the difficulties o the la·wyers, the Christian on 
There are no bankruptdes any more-a !\'a tiona I Socialist does not go bankru es. 
everything like that is twisted around along with German law. A few days a:~ 
it was reported in the newspapers, 43 per cent fewer bankruptcy proceedings 
than under the former government! { .. . ] 

A novel, or too improbable for a novel. I have still not received the docu. 
ments relating to my war service from ~unich. It does not take much imagin. 
ation to understand what is happening: ~unich does not find the documents
there has already been a further request- and as a consequence 1 am dismissed 
here. Now, around midday on Wednesday, the 16th, an apparently youthful 
SA officer addresses me on Prager Strasse. Three star~ on his epaulettes, Iron 
Cross, First Class, and other decorations. Good-natured, friendly face, quite 
unknown to me. 'Excuse me? Did you not serve with the Bavarians during the 
war?

84 
With the Sixth Battery of the Sixth Bavarian f'ield Artillery Regiment?

Zinsmeister.' I pretended that I remembered him, but did not have a clue. J 

felt my way, what was he doing here? what was his profession? 'Electrician./ 
have been posted here to Koch & Sterzel [ .. . ] after that I am to get a permanent 
government post' (in Baden I think). I took my leave wilh a few friendly 
words. Had he not been wearing the uniform, 1 would probably have invited 
him home. At any rate: a witness. He said he had recognised me at once. (After 
eighteen years!) 

On Tuesday, 15th August, a bus trip - a 'mystery tour'. The fashionable 
thing- for the petit bourgeois, for the elderly, for those who have difficuJ~· 
walking. As we left the station at two, the mystery tour by tramcar was also 
just setting off (even more emphaticaUy for the 'little people', because cheaper, 
1.50 against 3 or 4M in the bus). At the front a car with the conductors' band, 

1111.1(11\t 19 n 29 
---

. ten full carriage:~. There were three buses, each with some thirty 
then rune or le on little folding chairs) and a manager and master of 

5 (a coup 
passenge~ 5 who made short humorous speeches, helped when ptoplc were 
cerernome ' F rtunatcly our (third) bus was open, and when on the return 

. gout etc. o f . R . . ln (h•· gettiJl . d couple of limes our master o ceremomes, et'>Sm<~l .... ·t ratne a ' w 
;ourneY 

1 
ced himself), had constantly to wind the top up and down. e 

had introdu . · ltO the blue to the accompaniment of a great deal of )ly drove zigzag lt rea 
guessing. [. · ·

1 
at the table of two elderly ladies 'of better society', superior ffee we were . . . . . 

For co 1 1 Aryan fragments of their conversatiOn: mdtgnatlOn that . s compete y , b d . d 
gosstp ' d such a fine man such a good family- has een epnve J wish octor - , 
some e . d _After coffee there was 'cabaret' in the large room. The thr~e 

f h·s ltvehhoo · 'M' h 1 as o 
1 

f cd all sorts of things. Only the solemn first poem, tc e , auers per orm . S .t. 
man a 1, a ainst foreigners. But not a shred of politics, no anti- em1 1sm-
be German. , gl s comedy animal voices, dialects etc. [ ... } The whole leisurely most harm es , 
the . ] robably lasted two and a half to three hours. [ ... 1 
excursiOn [. · · PI nt always to note briefly what occurs to me in relation to F m now on wa . . . ' 

ro . D I already have my first independent political 1mpulse. ln 
my memotrs. o . h fi f ' "' • 

f the English when everyone, the whole ]eW1s rm o LV\\-1899 I was or . . f 
. "· Hecht 8t> was enthusiastically for the Boers. My first unpresston o nstem ct ' · ft 

e . usic the Sousa band in Paris in 1903. How they came m one a er 
Amencan m · · p ' '1 · fi t d began to play. How they played 'Washmgton ost . .~ ) rs 
another an · 1· ··th E · d th fa big war· I was crossing Kantstrasse m Berm \\1 \a, an e awareness o · A h 

· 1 d1·0·0 ns were shouting about the Japanese torpedo attack at Port rt ur. 
speoa e · ll ·11 b h. d · 1 cannot believe that the mood of the masses lS rea y stt e m I s1mp Y . . · 
Hitler. Too many signs of the opposite. But everyone, hterally everyone c~mges 
with fear. No letter, no telephone conversation, no word on the street lS safe 
any more. Everyone fears the next person may be an informer. Frau Krappmann 
warns against the all too National Socialist Frau Lehmann- and Frau Lehmann 
tells us with great bitterness that her brother has been sentenced to one year 
in prison because he lent a 'real Communist' a copy of the Rote Fa/me [Red 
Flag], but the 'real Communist' had been an informer. . 

18th Century, first half, back and forth, always with the greatest mterest 
and always wlth a sense of oceanic inexhaustibility. Travel accounts in the 
State Library (quartos) and at home (octavos), La Fosse, La Motte, Piron. Over 
and done with: Petermann, Vers rmd Prosa Streit, Momet, Pensee fran~aise. The 
hardest thing some day will be arrangement. Organise the thing as a whole? 
Disjecta membra? Currents? Types of literature? But I often believe, mostly in 
fact, that this 'some day' will never come now. I have lost the impudent, 
superficial and nevertheless talented attack of my earlier years. To copy out 
and merely assemble in my own way does not tempt me any more. 

22nd August, Tuesday towards evening 
Every day a bit of 18th Century, itself, about it, and every day more dis-
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couraged. { .. . ] A second mystery tour yesterday, Monday, and~ 
satisfactory. This time it really went through everyday Dresden th \1~ 

' e Pia· north of the city- and yet very pretty. f.·.) 1lle
1 

28th August, Monday 
On Saturday we undertook a third mystery tour. It was an exact repetitio 
the first. This time I saw more of the landscape than the first time. We did 11 or 
bother with part of the entertainment and walked down the beautiful c not 
road towards the Rabenauer Grund. [ ... J ountry 

The trip was doubly spoilt for me. First of all, my eyes are becomin 
more sensitive to light, severe eye pains running towards the back of m; ;ver 
tormented me the whole time and for the whole of the evening. And the ead 
exceedingly hostile _and devast~ting ~xpert opinion i_n_ the Hueber casenh:n 
arrived in the morrung. Accordmg to tt I (my handwntrng) must take at d 
all the blame and Hueber is allowed to offset 514M against my claim of 6~~t 
lf that is accepted, not only do I not get any fee, I also have to find 2,300~ 
costs- the opinion alone costs_ 132M. _r ke~t the thing to myself the Who;e 
day so as not to upset Eva, who IS suffenng from her nerves again. -Not UntiJ 
yesterday, when I was already thinking more calmly about e\ erything and had 
a reply in mind, did I tell Eva as undramatically as possible - much mor~ 
lightly than I see the business in fact. The effect was nen::rtheless catastrophic. 
Diesterweg had rejected my 'Image of France' two davs before, because it is 
'purely backward looking' and neglects 'national pomts of view'. So all earnings 
possibilities are cut off; and since all, absolutely all attempts to procure monel' 
for building have come to nothing, and our financial position becomes ev~r 
more desperate - a civil servant can provide no security, least of all a non. 
Aryan one! -and since the dreaded winter is drawing clo<:.er, Eva is close 

10 
despair once more. Even successful excursions, little walks etc. only bring 
momentary improvement. Immediately afterwards there arc always the self. 
tormenting words, pleasures for a cripple! 

[ . . . ] 

On one occasion, on a Sunday morning, I was up in Dc)l7schen alone and 
went walking with Dember for half an hour, a few day.s later Dcmbcr and wife 
came for supper. He is terribly bitter, isolated and obsessed by his misfortune, 
a man completely thrown off balance, almost broken. 

[. .. J 

I am still leafing through my old travellers, the Iettre~ edifiantes, La Hontan 
etc. I still feel very gloomy as far as my 18th Century is concerned. 

A day later: ultimatum from the government. I had to provide evidence 

within four days of my hitherto 'merely presumed' front-line service. Today 
my 'Front-line service certificate' arrived from Munich. It attests 'one engage· 

ment' and 'trench warfare in French Flanders from 19.11.15-19.2.16'. Eva 

immediately said that was not right, and indeed going through my letters I 

found that I was sti11 at the Front on the 4th of April and was only admitted 
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. . hospital that day. I do not l~ke to go throu_gh the dus~· old bundles. 
to nuiJtary rtificate is sufficient. I will not complam for the t1me being. 

·des the ce Best 

t mber, Wednesday forenoon 
6th Sep ed 31st August, our fourth mystery tour (we do everything in 

ThUI5 ay, · f h fi · · on d yc preservers w1th me and or t e rst ttme av01ded all headache. . s) I ha e 
sene ·a e especially beautiful. Through the Neustadt to the 'Wilder Mann'. 
r...andsc p Di pelsdorf- so again the heath, ponds and in the distance Schloss 
sox~orf, p WeinbOhla, Niederau, Meissen [ ... ) 
:rvfontz~~;day, Znd September, at the Kohlers. Pleasant and peaceful as always. 

On 
5 

e good to be with 'Aryans' to whom the present tyranny is as terrible 
It do~s on s After twelve o' clock the young Kohlers accompanied us home ·t JS to u . 
as 

1 
We invited them up for a tot of whisky and it began to rain. We sat 

on foot. b d h 
. 1 h If past two and got to e at t ree. 

up tJI . :at length about pleasures; they are the exception, and in general our 
I wnt ds very unhappily. Eva is forever ailing and seriously depressed; 1 life procee . 

lf am constantly plagued by heart and eye trouble. And there 1s the 
royse t pointless tyranny, uncertainty and dishonourableness of our position constan . 
in the Third Reich. My hopes of a swift about-f~ce are fad~g. The streets 

d d with SA The Nurnberg Party Rally has JUSt been ragmg. The press crow e . . 
hi S Hitler like God and the prophets rolled mto one. - On top of that wors P . . 

00 change in the continuing pressure of the mtsery of the house busmess. -If 
only Eva could play music, everything would not be half as bad and perhaps 

quite good. . 
I continue reading on the 18th Century. A good book would come out of tt 

if 1 were to stay alive long enough. But I need years (plural) for it. My eyes fatl 
me all too often while I am working, all too often I also fall asleep in the 
forenoon. Nevertheless my studies give me something to hold on to and a 
degree of consolation. 

walter Jelski,87 the eternal bohemian, asked us in a pretty letter from Basel 
whether he could spend the winter with us as 'maid of all work'. We would 
really have been glad to take him in, but we had to (really: had to) refuse 
because we do not have enough money. Our finances are hopeless. Gutkind, 
deprived of his post at the Interpreters' Institute in Mannheim, wrote a letter 
from Paris. He is working on French sport language. I wrote to him: One has 
to work on the language of sport in the way that Hettner88 dealt with the 
Enlightenment: England/America, Germany, France. This trinity would yield 
a very fine study in comparative culture and idealist philology. On the situation 
or as comfort I merely wrote (on a postcard): 'We'll chat again es chambres 
des dames, cf. Join ville, ed. Wailly, §243.' As in the days of the Encyclopaedia! 

Fraulein Gunzburger asked me from Paris to recommend her to the chairman 
of the Alliance israelite,89 the Indologist Sylvain Levi. I did so in a German 
letter. 

[ ... ] 
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15th September, Friday afternoon 
The great mystery t~ur, the. fifth and prob~bly the. last (the first to LGbau 
second to Liegau, third to Lubau, fourth Metssen-Fnedensburg) because no~ 
it's the time for bad autumn weather and early darkness. [ ... ] 

On 8th September we ate at the Blumenfelds. Frau Dember and Herr G 
. . . I . S . I . erstJe 

were there too. Dember himself ts mystenous y m w1tzer and, he 1s signi 
contract there with Turkey and will be professor at the University of ;ga 
stantinople for a few years. Frau Gerstle was in Konigsberg helping to paon. 
The Sebba family is now really going to Haifa; we shall probably see them h Ck. 
tomorrow. I disliked Gerstle's attitude. He seemed almost to have reconci~~ 
himself to the situation, at least he was resigned to the will of God, decta 
Hitler a genius, did 'not want to underestimate' the enemy 'too much' ere~ 

I VJ. 

dently considered the current situation not to be the worst of all possible bad 

situations, etc. etc. 
On the 12th we were up in Dolzschen, on our ill-fated plot and at Frau 

Dember's. These rare excursions to Dolzschen affect Eva badly - precise! 
because they are wearisome, because she does not get anything at all out :C 
her land; and because she sees houses going up all around (when we bought, 
there were nvo houses on the road, now there are almost seven), whereas 
we make no progress. Hopeless. Her mood darkens repeatedly, she is often 
really ill, lies in bed all morning - and my own health declines more and 

more. 

17th September, Sunday evening 
Yesterday afternoon at Frau Schaps. Took leave of the Sebbas, who now really 
arc emigrating to Haifa. Their furniture is already afloat, and they themselves 
are travelling to Trieste today, going on by boat from there. I exchanged a few 
very heartfelt words with Jule Sebba. All sentimentality wa~ avoided, and as 
soon as everyone was sitting down together we talked very pleasantly. But 
underneath it all there was nevertheless very deep sorrow, bitternc<oc;, Jove and 
hate. Jt touched me greatly, Eva was hit terribly hard. Julc Scbba said he had 
always felt he was an Eastern Jew and therefore rootless and not attached to 
Germanness. But after all he i.5 exchanging Europe and security for a new 
colony and uncertainty, he is leaving with wife and child and starting again 
as a fifty-year-old. We two, Eva and I, suffer immensely because Germany 
violates all justice and all culture in such a manner. 

That same evening we had, for the first time in a long while, a large party 
here once again- the four 'respectable' Kohlers, Annemarie and the Wenglers, 

brother and sister. All evening there was only one subject of conversation, the 
frightful one. We make jokes and laugh and are basically all in despair. ( ... ) 

19th September, Tuesday evening 
Contem porary history on film! This time the Ntirnberg rally of the Nazi Party. 
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. t·on of the crowds and what hysteria! Hitler consecrates new 
ge dlfec 1 · h h 'bl d fl •CJO f 1923 \\mat sta ching them w1t t e oo ag o . Gunfire every time 

.,.,dards bY tou ch (Eva says, 'Catholic hysteria.')[ ... 1 
st"'· I thS toU · .he flag c 0 . State Library. I fmd it impossible to work there: I only study 
v• . ,..,..orrung . b ., TillS ,.. hoose th!Ogs, get my eanngs. am repeatedly amazed at the 

catalogue, c 
tile f 1ge siecle. 
wealth 0 . with my lawyer in the afternoon. My case, now almost a year 

A tong ~rne ry badly. Hueber's senseless counter-claim, the hostile expert 
old, ~s goJ~~ v;assed on to politics and since Langen han is a sympathetic, 
opinJ0°· an 1 got a chance to talk about the precariousness of my 
trtlstv:orthYb:t ~y great bitterness. He was very shocked. He said he and his 
situauon, a !ways been against Hitler's immoderate anti-Semitism, but it was 
circle ha~ a and it depressed him greatly, that so much mischief was being 
oew 10 hJ!ll, .d we were no longer a state based on law. 

d f{e sat 
cause · 

[ ... ] 

9th october, Monday 
. d wishes: To see Eva healthy once again, in our own house, at her 

Birth a~urn Not to have to tremble every morning and evening in antici
har!lloru · . of hysterics. To see the end of the tyranny and its bloody do\\'Ilfall. See 
~;~~th Century finished and published. No pains in my side and no thoughts 

of death. 

1 
do not believe that even one of these wishes will come true for me. 

The mood at home and the health of both of us became really poor when 
our last hope of building money came to nothing, when there proved to be 
no prospect of somehow being able to move up to Dolzschen. We must stay 
here, and that means imprisonment for Eva all through the winter and more 
housework for me and more blows to my literally and not only metaphorically 

tired heart. 
On top of that the growing tyranny, the growing misery and sinking hope 

of any foreseeable end. (Although the gnashing of teeth in the most diverse 
social strata is becoming ever more audible.) - Especially repugnant to us is 
the behaviour of some jews. They are beginning to submit inwardly and to 
regard the new ghetto situation atavistically as a legal condition which has to 

be accepted. Gerstle, the director of the lucrative Fig Coffee Company, brother
in-law by the way of the emigrated Jule Sebba, says Hitler is a genius, and if 

only the foreign boycott of Germany ceases, then one will be able to live; 
Blumenfeld thinks one must 'not live on illusions' and 'face facts'; Kaufmann

his son in Palestine! - says something similar, and his wife, forever the silly 
goose, has got so accustomed to the slogans of press and radio that she parrots 

the phrases about the 'vanquished system' whose unsoundness had been 

proven once and for all. Recently, on 25th September, after a gap of years, we 

had to go to the Kaufmanns for a ghastly coffee afternoon, because the 

Hamburg sister, Frau Rosenberg, was there and because we could not evade 
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I S/1<111 J1c111 Witllt'.H 

. . . . an . longer / ... ) Anyone who does not at eve 
the constant •m1~atwm 

1 
~ a low do"! fva':> bitterness is even greatry ho\Jr 

, h e tor revo t J\ <> • • er th. 
of the da} op . . 1 e says, more preCisely the attitude of th '1411 

· c Na·n·onal SocJah\lll, s 1 e ]e •. mm . 1 S ·1• ·•s . . k'n her anti- em• JC. 
towards It, IS rna 

1 
g . fan invitation to the University of Constant· 

b · s now certam o Ino 
1 Dem er • . the middle of October. Actually I envy him. W p e 

d will move there ll1 . . e wer 
an tl Once after a meeting, wh1ch I d1d not attend R ~ ften together recen Y· , . , Obe, 0 

d whether we would like to come to h1m for tea W ·• Wilbrandt calle me, . · e had 
. h ry new villa near Wachw1tz some years ago, then the th· visited theu t eo ve tno 

W accepted and did not go. A week later r telephoned h· o had petered out. e , Ill) 
. d . v1·ted him here. He accepted- but must ask us whethe to apologise an m , , , t w~ 

. h d to have a guest who was a danger to the state? - Why? - He had be 
WIS e d . th t h. . f en 

dd 1 dismissed. He was here on Satur ay, WI ou . IS WI e, who had 
su eny . 'tl th 'fi a 

1. blem. 'Politically unreliable', the bus1ness WI 1 e pact st Gumbet 91 co IC pro . . M b ) 1 ' 
whom he had stood up for (while he was still 1n ar urg, 1~d been dug up 
The man is 58, in poor health, no longer well-to-do, has chtldren from tw~ 

·ages ( 1 The Blumenfelds were here that same evening and Gu . marn . · · · Sit 
Wieghardt, back after four months in Thuro, where s~e and her sister stayed 
with Karen Michae1is.92 A little emigre and Communist group seems to have 
gathered there. Then yesterday evening Gusti was here al?ne with us, and 
tomorrow we shall visit her. We tell one anot~er ~any detalls, horror Storie\ 
'fairy stories' of course. Opinions on the d~rat10n of the state of affairs diverge, 
00 one believes in a swift change, what will happen afterwards no one knows. 
What is certain is that the terror gets \'\·orse every day. 

I met Ulich93 in the State Library. He has been suspended on half pay. lie 
tells me pressure is being put on him to give up his honorary professorship 
voluntarily. Otherwise he will be reduced to 200M. Since his first wife, Ulich. 
Beil, has likewise been dismissed, he has to provide for two families alone. 

Holldack, the once proud Teuton (his mother is Jewish), has approached 
Dember to ask whether there are any possibilities for him in Constantinople; 
he no longer feels safe here. 

Georg wrote to me today, his Otto is at the Cavendish Laboratory in Cam. 
bridge, his youngest, the economist, installed in Chicago, the fate of the two 
middle sons is still uncertain. Marta wrote, the three Sussmann daughters91 

are 'gone'. In her muddled way she forgot to say when:. 

One could adapt the proverb and say, 'The worse is the enemy of the 
bad'; I am beginning to think that Mussolini's regime is almost human and 

European. Eight days ago on Saturday we were guests of the Wenglers, brother 

and sister. They have moved into a small but pretty apartment on Wein· 
traubenstrasse. Wengler has completely recovered from his stroke. Spaak, a 

drawing teacher and painter, later his wife, the actress Lotte Crusius, who

grey haired, old - could be his mother, were there as well. Both somehow 'co
ordinated', outwardly at least. ( ... ] 

. On h_er return journey Gusti Wieghardt visited her very right-wing relatives 
m Berlm : the widow of District Judge Mi.ihlbach, the latter's mother, the 
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---- . her .,00, Lieutenant Muhlbach. Bitterne~!> cvery~he~e and 
ectores~. and. tratum c,eorg Muhlbach IS supposed to have been 1ll literally 

r nroughout that~ trained SA people with the greatest reluctance.- Gusti al\o 
~or weekS, he h~ •al about several especially bad concentration camps. About 
told us a great e w sixty-year-old Erich Muhsam9s is suffering. He had already 
tne rniserY the n~en a diary he had kept during his imprisonment wa<, found 
been release~t;hed back. 1 myself am constantly being warned about keeping 
and ne was hen 50 far 1 am not suspected of anything. 
a diary. Butt d crec to make the whole of Tuesday afternoon and half of 

A sudden e on free for military sports. The Humanities Section can basi-
d afterno . . 

rnurs ay e in the afternoon. A senes of lectures was stmply cancelled. nly Lectur 
caJIY 0 

. is no longer essential. [ ... ] 
ScholarshiP rectings from Wally arrived in the afternoon. Her three daughters: 

Birthday: Jeting her medical training in England, the commercial Kate and 
Lotte 1_s co pkholm and the USA. The parents alone. 
J-lifde tn Stoc 

[. · .] 1 ly interestingly and hopelessly on with the 18th Century. With 
F r me sow ' . 0 

. figures, along the edges, anudst the facts. Geoffroy, La Har~. 
the 

011
nor to be described is the absolute dissolution into one another of 

Wh_at has nt Rococo, Early Romanticism, idea, sentiment, abstraction and 
Enhghtenme ' · · · · · · l d I ·'" . . . the republique des lettres une et mdtvlSlble, the stec e es umh::res 
POSLtiVISffi, till h' b k "• ' . r 1 But l do not believe that I shall s manage t IS 00 . . ....ot poeuques. · · · 

'M ·es' 9b that and not the emon . 

22nd October, Sunday 
Something from a novel. A couple of weeks ago we were ~nfuriat.ed b_y ~er~tle. 
His brother-in-law in Palestine, and he comes to terms wtth the gemus Httler 
and desires only a slackening of the foreign boycott. [ ... 1 A little while ago 
Frau Schaps telephoned to say she wanted to visit us in the evening for coffee. 

Her Gerstle children have been invited to dinner at the Blumenfelds and 
would bring her to us in the car. At eight o'clock in the evening she called to 
cancel. lt is not possible today, l should not be angry, another time. Depressed 

voice, no reasons given. Eight days later with the Blumenfelds at the Dembers' 
farewell coffee. That was last Thursday, and yesterday Dember left for Con

stantinople, his family follows him in November. Grete Blumenfeld very 

downcast, tearful. I enquired, she wanted to cover up, it gradually came out 

bit by bit. Frau $chaps- her 'second mother', Toni Gerstle- her closest friend. 

'I shall never see them again.' That evening the Gerstles had not gone to the 

Blumenfelds after all. Suddenly 'gone away'. Difficulties had been raised at his 

factory, they wanted to impose 'changes'. He required foreign currency for his 

fig purchases, no doubt he did not stick to the regulations. Meanwhile th e 

whole family - under new German law hostages are taken after all - was 

officially at their country house in Oberbarenburg, de facto presumably a lready 

over the border (to Czechoslovakia). Flight to the Holy Land; what property 
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I 5/Jtlll Hear H'illlt'S:i 

. ·h t the genius Hitler will keep, 1 do not kno 
they take With th~7vi:~:ardt could suppress our Schadenfreude. Tn:· Neithq 
I nor Eva nor Gust' ch to Blumenfeld on the duty of inner read· evellin~ r delivered a fierce spee •ness ~ 

I h te slacken for even an hour. , o
0 the duty not to et a 

23rd October, Monday . . . 
d. ·ssed in Leipzig Olschki tn I leidelberg. - I heard tod Friedmann tsmi ' ay th 

1 1 k . 1.s going to Palestine. All three Sussmann daughters are ab at Walter e s J . . . road 
. ·Th. 1 here a few days ago with htm Dtstnct Attorney Fischer . Fn tz 1e e . ' . . , wn

0 know l·n Leipzig Ne1ther of them fnends of the Naz1s eve . lll we got to · . ' n tf 
11 h t Opponents We ate at the Ratskeller with them. 01 ve emen · , .. . . 

Once, on the 14th, at the 'respectable K?hlers. Parttcular •ndignation at t 
'G man Christians'.97 Since her return from Denmark Gusti Wiegha d ~~ er r t 

11 often here. . 
When the withdrawal from the League of Nat tons took place a few days ago 

I believed for a moment that this could accelerate the fall of the governrn • 
I no Jonger believe it. The plebiscite and the splendid Reich stag 'elecuon•9;nt. 
12th November are magnificent advertising. No one will dare not to vote on 

. , and no one will respond with a No 111 the vote of confidence. Because 1) t\obO<J. 
believes in the secrecy of the ballot and 2) a r\o will be taken as a Yes anywa ~ 

There are some things I shall hardly live to see: 1) the fall of the governrne/ 
2) the construction of our house, 3) the straightforward enjoyment of a fe~ 
days._ Constant pains, and I do not know to what extent they are rheumatic 
in nature, to what extent to do with my heart. AJ\' .. ·ays Eva 's depression. Alwars 
money problems. , 

Twice- pleasant autumn excursions- we were out at Hauber's; a veritable 
estate near Tolkewitz. Choosing trees. For several days now Eva has been 
making everything ready for planting. She goes up at eleven, J fetch her at 
three. The taxi costs 5 to 6M every time. Then afterward~ she is very tired and 
even more sad than before. Now she wants to have a wall or a bit of terrace 
made. I shall go on saying yes down to the last penny, but I shall soon reach 
that last penny. My shrunken salary is further suffering from 'voluntary' 
deductions. 'Winter Aid'/9 'National Work' 100 one per cent of total income, 10 
per cent of income tax- that is how it is assessed. '.Rector and Senate have 
agreed- if there is no objection, the cashier's office will deduct the sum from 
the salary.' Who dares object? And no possibility of publishmg anything. The 
philological journals, the journal of the university as~ociation have adopted 
the opinions and jargon of the Third Reich to such an extent that every pag~ 
makes one feel sick. The November criminals 101 - Hitler's iron broom- the 
Jewish spirit - free scholarship on National Socialist foundations, etc. etc. 

f ..• 1 

Nowmh<'r I 9'H 
i7 

~---
Monday towards evening 

3otlt octobe~ oney as if my future were secure. Yet every hour I receive a 
1 worl<, 1 sp~ ; heart, and I believe that my health io. close to cullap~e and 
warning fro ranny will last for a long time yet or be super~eded by chao~. 
that either ~e t~o behave as-if, anything else would be even more pointlc'\'). 

{{ ont.nue ). 1 h d b k 1 s11a c enditures: Eva goes up to L o zsc en an ac every day by taxi. 
The exp big planting day, a whole park. That may cost lOOM, a fortune 

Today was th~Jso r am raising money on my life insurance again, probably 
for me no~ to have a cellar, a dugout, as i~ were, built up ther~. That will 
about 60~ ~ore interest payments. But Eva ts desperate and puttmg pressure 
mean eve not and do not want to offer resistance- perhaps she will prove 
on me, 

1 
can . ht and house will be built after all. And if everything goes to in the ng ' 

to be at least she has had the happiness, and I have done what I could, jeces, then 
p even more. . . , . 
perhaps k· Prevost for days, notes on the Homme de qual!te, whtch would 

My wor · y fine additional essay - subjunctive - if, that is, I knew of a . Jd me a ver 
re .t But what else should l do except anaesthetise myself with 
;ournal ~or/~ Today in an interesting emigre letter from Paris, Dr Elsbeth 
my studieS. rites that a German publishing house for 'us' has been estab
Gi.inzb~rgAer, wsterdam. But how should I approach this publishing house? lt 
li hed tn m . . 

s d cost me my post, after all. Wait and see _for the time bemg. 
coul hear sometimes - moods change! - 1t cannot last much longer, the 1 

now .11 be gone in eight nine months' time, industry will break down 
money WI ' I l 

·t has been squeezed dry. Thus Blumenfeld, who was camp ete y because 1 . . . 
. · tic before thus Annemarie Kohler, thus Gusti Wteghardt reportmg pesstmts , 

h t her Communist friends here and abroad say. w; the moment the 'election' propaganda for 12th November, for the plebi
scite and the 'unity list' for the Reichstag dominates everything. People are 
running around with 'election badges' ('Yes') on their lapels. 

2nd November, Thursday 
Especially depressing day. In the forenoon on our plot, in the afternoon with 
the lawyer. 1 am borrowing money again from the Iduna, 102 in order to build a 
cellar. Constantly rising prices and no prospect of Ieally carrying out the con
struction. But Eva clings desperately to the thing, and hei desperation forces me 
forward step by step ... Large expense of the planting. Additional costs of the 
utility connections. -The Hueber case looks extraordinarily bad for me. 

The Gerstle-Schaps-Salzburg families are living in a hotel in Teplitz. A 
National Socialist lawyer goes across the border to them. Thus negotiations 

with the government are conducted safely, and no potential hostages have 
been left here either. 

I ran into Janentzky 10
J at the bank; he told me that Holldack has converted 

from Protestantism to Catholicism; he does not want to be a second-class 
Christian because his mother was Jewish. 
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Walter ]elski has gone to Palestine. Perhaps he will prosper there. A.ft 
"t is like something from a novel. ~r all 1 

1 t help myself I sympathise with the Arabs who are in · canno , revolt 
hose land is being 'bought'. A Red Indian fate, says Eva. _ In r the~ 

w . . . w· ecent . once at the Blumenfelds and VISited Gust! 1eghardt: once. In rern day
1 

f the Gerstle case Gusti railed against the 'dirty Jews' in Palestine elllbranct 
o · ' , capit . 
falling upon the Arabs. [ .. . J What shall we do on 12th Novembe ? alis11 

1 b r. No believes that the secrecy of the ballot wil e protected, no one believes . one 
in a fair counting of votes; so why be a martyr? On the other hand: say e1the1 
this government? It is unbelievably unpleasant. Yes to 

9th November, Thursday 
At the first lecture Monday, French Renaissance, five people, for the ex . 

. • erclse Renaissance lyric poetry, four, today at CorncJlle, two. fhcse two: Lore Isak s, 
itz, yellow jewish card - really she wants to be an interpreter, I have alr ow. 

f . d H . h . eacty been advising her or some t1me - an 1rsc OWJCZ, stateless, non-A , 
father originally Turkish, blue card, the Genn,m studl n ts have brown !Jan, 

car<h_ The mass of the students is uninterruptedly taken up with election pro pagan . 
they must organise parades, 'publicise' in every possible way- most extre da. 
pressure; Karl Wieghardt complained bitterly to me about it; also a qu~: 
unencumbered Pedagogical Institute student said to me, 'many are fed up t 
t~e back teeth' with it. It is possible, therefore, that a couple more student~ 
wJ!l come to me after the 12th. All the same, I must now seriously, ve , 
seriously reckon with the withdrawal of my chair. [ ... )And what am I tod~ 
if 1 am dismissed here? I can do nothing practical, not even speak and wri~ 
French. I can only do literary history. 1 could also be a good journalist. But 
there is no demand for either anywhere And yet we arc putting all our 
financial reserves and more into the Dolzschen I·JU~ine!>s. Now we have raised 

900M again from the Iduna, to build a cellar or dugout. Eva is up there a great 
deal and gardens and 'moves earth', and a Jabour<:r is n:gularJy enlisted as 
well. 

It is with a certain lethargy that I let everything take its course. 

Last Sunday afternoon the Kaufmanns and Frau Rosenberg were here for 
coffee. There was a terribly heated scene, when Herr Kaufmann declared he 
had resolved on a 'Yes' in the plebiscite. The Central Association of German 

Jews had after all given the same advice 'with heavy heart'. 1 completely lo5t 
my temper, thumped the table with my fist and repeatedly bellowed at him. 
whether he considered these rulers, to whose policies he was assenting, to be 
crimi~als or not. He refused[ ... J to reply; I had 'no right to put this question·. 
for hJs part he asked me mockingly why I remained in my post. I replied that 
I had not been appointed by this government and did not serve it and that I 
represented Germany's cause with a very clear conscience, that I was a German 
and I above all. 

.. r0vernber , , . 
11th JY' ant propaganda for a Yc~ vote. On every commercJal vehicle, 
rne extravag ostman's bicycle, on every house and shop window, on broad 

Post office va.nh, pare stretched across the street - quotations from Hitler are whiC . 
banners, d always 'Yes' for peace! It 1s the most monstrous of hypocrtsies. 
everywhere an ations and chanting into the night, loudspeakers on the streets, 
[ ... ] Demo~~ wireless apparatus playing music mounted on topJ, both cars 
vehicles (v.rt 

and trarns. trom one until two the 'festive hour'.' At the thirteenth hour Adolf 
Yesterday e to the workers.' The language of the Gospels exactly. The ill com 

J-{itler w es to the poor. And on top of that the American show-style. 
d rner com . . . 

Re ee f ·rens the minute's sil ence ... I was upstaus With the Dembers nowl o SJ , 
The little room sat Frau Dember, doing needlework, Emita, an elderly 
[. · .] 

1~ theh.ildren's nurse and part-time maid, Frau Mark104 and myself. From 
Wendls~ c shop at Siemensstadt. 105 For several minutes one heard the whist
the engute1. g hammering, then the siren and the humming of the switched-. squea 111 , 
ling, 1 A very s!Jlful, calmly delivered evocation of the atmosphere by 
off whee s~hen more than forty minutes of Hitler. A mostly hoarse, strained, 
Goebbels, ·ce long passages in the whining tone of the sectarian preacher. .ntated VOl , 
ab. . 1 know no intellectuals, bourgeois, proletarians - only the people. 
content. · d · h '? Th ' · ' millions of my opponents rem a me m t e country. e em1gre~ 
Why have 106 d d h d 

, drels' like the Rasser brothers. And a couple of hun re t ousan 
are scoun I' . f ·ru 

· ternationalists- intem1ption: 'Jews. -want to set nations o m1 ons rootless 111 . 
ther's throats. 1 want only peace. I have nsen from the common at one ano 

I 1 want nothing for myself, 1 have power for another three and a half 
peop e, k E . 

d need no title You should say yes for your own sa e. tc., m no y~Ban · . 
der J·mpassioned· even· sentence mendacious, but I almost believe: proper or , , . . . . 

unconsciously mendacious. fhe man IS a bhnkered fanatic. 

14th November 
On Sunday 1 voted 'No' in the plehbcite, and l also wrote 'No' on the Reichstag 
ballot paper. Eva left both slips empty. That was almost a brave deed, because 
the whole world expects the secrecy of the ballot to be violated. ( ... ] l do not 
believe that it really was mfringed. It was anyway unnecessary for two reasons: 
1) It is enough that everyone believed in the violation and was therefore afraid; 
2) the correctness of the result as announced was already guaranteed, since 
the Party dominates everything without opposition. I must also acknowledge 
that millions were made drunk by the weeks of boundless and boundlessly 
mendacious 'propaganda for peace', which was countered by not a single 

printed or spoken word. - For all that: When the triumph v .. ·as published 
yesterday: 93 per cent vote for Hitler! 40! million 'Yes', 2 million 'No'- 39! 
million for the Reichstag, 3! million 'im•alid' - I was laid low, 1 almost believed 
the figures and held them to be the truth. And since then we have been told 
in every possible key: this 'election' is recognised abroad, 'all of Germany' is 
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I Shall Beclf Wit11ess 

. the foreign powers] admire Germany's uni~ 
seen to be behind Httler, [ etc Now all of it makes me drunk[ ' WllJ ~ 

. ds it etc. · . • to0 concihatory towar . 'h wer and the permanency of H1tler. It's dr alll 
beginning to beli~ve 1~ste ~~~~don says': t07 what especially commande~:dful., 
On top of everythtn? h concentration camps most had voted 'Yes' B dlt\ir, 
ation was that e':en m t eatter of falsification or compulsion. But Wh~t Ut that 
. d btedly e1ther a m go0d. 
IS un ~u ' doubtedly'? If I have no choice but to read and hear somet . ts 
the rattonal ~~ f ed upon me. And if I can hardly guard against bet· htng 
everywhere, tt ts ore . . ? A . 1evin 

II 'll'ons of naive people guard agamst 1t. nd 1f they bet· 8 it_ how sha m1 1 d h tev 
. d d won by Hitler and the power an t c glory are rea[) e, then they are m ee . . y hi 

. h dt told me recently that an advertismg brochure for s. Gustl W1eg ar . sollle 
. d or other had been sent to her. In the mtddte of the advert· . elcctncal goo s tstng 

h had been a Communist article.[ ... J But what good do such Pinpr· text t ere . tcks 
· h one Because all Germany prefers I litter to the Comrnu . do? Less t an n · . n1sts 

d 1 no difference between etther of the two movements; both · ~ see a~ 
materialistic and lead to slavery. 

22nd November 
Recently a great deal of socialising in our n.arr?wed ~ircle. At .the Blumentelds 
(only the two of us), at Gusti Wieghardt s, m Hetdenau. I here Dr Dressel 
examined my heart and my blood pressure and once again found 'everythin 
objectively in good condition'. for how long? - A certain depression an! 
resignation everywhere. The government appears to be stabilised, the other 
countries are getting accustomed to it, allow themselves to be impressed, give 
way. 

A philosophical letter from little Hirsch. How he employs his time profitably 
and guards against bitterness. I am going to collect these emigre and ghetto 
letters, I already have one from Mile Gunzburger in Paris. Strange moods of 
waiting, hoping, resignation, finding a role for oneself etc 

Hueber case especially distressing. A year ago it was supposed to get me my 
rightful 600M; now it has taken such a turn that f have to expect costs of 
several hundreds and must literally live in fear of the bailiffs. Because where 
is the money to come from? Everything goes into the house buslncs<;. [ ... ]Eva 
clings desperately to it. She is up there now three times d week - taxi there 
and back- often has workers to help her, it all adds up and yet [ ... j it 1s simply 
impossible to say when we will ever be able to live up there. For the time being 
it is an all too expensive toy. But it makes her happy - and it is no more 
expensive than a sanatorium. 

At the lecture I now have, and that is probably final, eight students, in the 
seminars three and five; i.e. I am constantly under threat of being dismissed. 

Continuing studies, notes on the 18th Century, but without making any 
progress. Like this I would probably have to read for another two years before 
getting around to writing. The attack of earlier years is quite gone, I read and 
take things in and make notes. I no longer quite believe r shall complete the 
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days are completely filled. In the mornings the long sojourns 
\'o[utrle· MY ekeeping, then a couple of hour-;' work, then washing the dishes the bOUS . , 
1~ith d·ng aloud, shoppmg - my only walk, unless 1 fetch Eva from 

rea L h dl . f .. coffee, dolzschen, although I ar y set o~t outs1~e tram and taxi; I take the 
tfohen Cbernnitzer Platz. In the evenmg readmg aloud again. In recent 
taXi from de Ki/leri11e by Prevost. 
weeks D~~:ed simply if a day passes without Eva suffering severe depression 

I am.P t trouble because of the Hueber case or at university. 1 have 
d wtthou . II an become a master at suppressmg a my worries, plunging 'doggedly' 

gradu~lyf urite word) into work, any kind of work. 
(tfitler s avo 

December, Tuesday 
12th 0 today Eva had to lie down because of a new attack of her foot 
A week agnd since then things have been very bad. She lies down almost the 
aLlrnen~ ~ propped up in the dining room - movement always brings back 
whole. a 'and the trouble has a terrible effect on her state of mind. Since at h pam-
t e e time there has been a severe frost, as a result of which all the 
the dsam tages of the apartment are brutally in evidence - rooms which cannot disa van 

t d ice on the bottom of the bath, often impossible for Eva to climb be hea e , . . . 
. to the bath (under the roof!)- everythmg IS twice as bad. At moments thestaus . . 

d est depression Eva virtually blames me for her rumed life and wretched of eep . . 
. because against her urgent wishes, her better Judgement, her cal-

:tf~ns and building plans, I had hesitated far too long with the construction, 
until it was too late. And even after I undertook to do it, l had done so 
hesitantly and reluctantly Hov.• should I reply to this accusation? Could I 
know how terrible the course of events would be, doubly terrible as far as Eva's 
health and political developments are concerned, which drain my energy? 
And what have I left undone since we returned from Lugano? Still she is right: 
1 resisted at first. The burden and the commitment seemed too great to me, 
my inexperience in building matters too dangerous. [ . .. ] 

rn addition to the psychological stress there is the heavy housework. I have 
managed, with an effort, to keep my Monday lecture going. Apart from that I 
have not been at my desk all week. The maid comes more often than usual, 
but most of it falls on me. In the morning stoke three stoves, take care of the 
cat 'boxes', do a little dusting, prepare breakfast [ ... ] - by the time 1 have 
finished all of that, it is almost twelve. And then more of the same, and a lot 
of reading aloud. And happy if there are no outbreaks of despair on Eva's part 
at the slightest thing, because they literally hammer at my heart. [ ... ] 

My position at university has deteriorated. Last semester the oral PI exam
inations were handed over to Wengler. Now the secretariat is rejecting written 
examination topics proposed by me. The senate declared that it was unable to 
do anything about it. These are state examinations, and the ministry has 
'Withdrawn me from the examining board'. With that it is no longer possible 
for the students to choose French as an option - which is the point of the 
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. se Wen ler gives onl)· Italian instruction and is quite u 

exerCJse-becau F g Easter I will have no more students and w·Jnti allli!ia 
to the PI people. rom , 1 the 1 

dispatched by para 6 ('superfluous ). n ~ 

1 Sth December, Friday 
I 

r days terrible Eva at home for one and a half weeks 110,., 
The ast 1ew · . ••, atll1 

-"' ed to bed In addition the ternblc cold- today the ice b Ost always couJ.Jn · . urst 
. . tl e bathroom under the damaged roof. Catastrophe of bein the pipe m 1 g unab 

to wash. My hands are chafed all over. le 
A miserable hope. The Dembers have sold their house, the money . . 

ff f'b . IStn 
blocked account. I made them the o er o, orrowmg perhaps BOOM ftoltl·a 

at an interest rate higher than the banks. fhen we could build a 'm· . It . tnJatu 
house'. Frau Dember, whom I spoke to fo~ a long t1mc yesterday, is favourab~e 
disposed. But will her husband want to, will the st~te agree? Both questionabJ Y 

Meanwhile work has been started on the excavatron of a cellar space b e. 
• • • I Ut th 

construction of th1s basement will, of course, have to wa1t until the . e re rs a 
thaw. 

Today I was in Dolzschen village. I handed over a letter at the town hall 
visited the same 'Farmer Fischer' who ploughed up the land for us, to 0: 

straw for the shaft for the water-pipe. The smooth, snow-covered fields th 
fog in the distance and over the low-lying land, but also over the plateau' bE 
blue sky above it were glorious. Somehow the white fields reminded ~e ~~ 
winter walks in 1901 in Landsberg when I was a sixth-former. [ ... ] I do no: 
find any time for my own work, but recently I have read a few things aloud 
which are important for my 18th Century. [ ... ) ' 

16th D ecember, Saturday 
~n!y the :Vater supp~y in the kitchen is working, everything else frozen up. 
LIVIng as If we were m a dugout. But Eva a little more mobile, no longer in 
bed, and so her mood somewhat lighter and braver. r myself yoked to the 
ho_u~ek~eping, my hands so chapped around the finger joints that my hand· 
wntm~ IS affected, in the seminar I tell my three to six students it's 'gardening'. 
But a little heartened and relieved by Eva's improved state of health. Once she 
can l~ok after the household reasonably well again, I shall have to spend days 
catchmg up on notes. [ .. . ] Thank God the Christmas holidays are near. 

A grey sky. Slight hope of milder weather. The nights dropped below 20 
degr~es. We are heating the bedroom, which never happens. We are constantly 
freezmg. 

23rd December 

No frost for three days and there has been a gradual alleviat ion in the house. 
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t·nucs to be depressed and not very mobile. 1 am still unable to 
E con 1 

~Jut va I< the housekeeping devours me. [ ... ] 
· k of wor ' b h k h · · thJO ,·ng the oem ers were ere to ta e t eu leave. fheir money from 

tne even 
10 f tne house is in a blocked account, they have to pay 25 per cent of 

the sal~ 0
11 

Fligl'lt Property Tax, for a couple of days they had to register twice 
it as Rete h tne police. Then at the beginning of the week Emita was arrested 
a daY WI~ 

1 
ck 1·0 the evening: denounced because of reckless remarks n o co ... 

at te tion until three in the morning, two nights in a cell at police head-
roterroga transferred to the court prison at Mtinchner Platz, there another 

uarters, · ty · 11 h 1 q f hours of uncertam m a ce , t en re eased. She described the 
couple 

1
° ·cal stress of imprisonment in great detail and very vividly 

YchO og1 . · 
ps st heard via the Blumenfelds, that Kafka, h1s nerves gone, has applied for 

J_u t Broken down at fifty years of age. 
retiremen . 

[ ... ] 

31st December, Sunday 

[. ·i~ the last year Gusti has repeatedly demonstrated her utter imbecility and 
stubbornness and extremism in political matters. Against this 1 have again 
and again emphasised that in the end I equate ~ational Sodalism and Com
munism: both are materialistic and tyrannical, both disregard and negate the 
freedom of the spirit and of the individual. 

This is the characteristic fact of the year that has come to an end, that I had 
to break with two close friends, with Thieme because he is !'Jational Socialist, 
with Gusti Wieghardt because she became a Communist. With that neither 
has joined a political party, rather their human dignity has been forfeit. 

Events of the year: the political calamity since 30th January, which had an 
increasingly serious effect on us personally. 

Eva's very poor state of health and mind. 
The desperate struggle for the house. 
The disappearance of any possibility of publication. 
The isolation. 
In June 1 completed my 'Image of France', which was no longer published. 

Then a couple more reviews[ ... ], no longer published, since july reading on the 
18th Century. 1 no longer believe that my 18th Century will ever materialise. 1 
no longer have the spirit to write something so big. My earlier books seem 
frivolous and superficial to me. Is it the consequence of a temporary paralysis, 
or am I finally finished? I really do not know. 

Read aloud a great deal. Americans, Germans, recently also 18th Century. 
Much thought of death and clinging to the most general questions. Until 

now, Renan's 'Tout est possible, meme dieu'108 seemed to me an ironic wit
tici~m. I now take it literally and as my religiosity. Wh at lack of reverence, to 
beheve and not to believe! Both are based on an impertinent trust in the 
human capacity for understanding. 
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We shall be entirely alone rh.is evening. I am a little afraid of that 
little rom cats are always a con~ tort and support _for us. I ask myself a . Our ~o 
. . 

11 
seriousness, what 1s the state of the1r Immortal soul ? thollsa 

umes 10 a . . . . ti ·r 1 s. ll<f 
The historical experience of thiS year IS JO m e y more bitter and d 

than that of the war. We have sunk deeper. esPera 
-\fter Stefan Zweig'S Mtlrie Antoinette- careful notes made _ 1 

1

t . ' G C I • I read D· 
La Religieusealoud, then Goethe s ross- op l<a. constantly have in .•derorl 
m}' l8th Century should be universal, the whole intellectual h' Ultnct 

1 ~-. 
d b b 

tstor '1at 
age nothing fragmentary, and shoul e my est work - and 1. Y of 1~.. ' . n resia-.-. ''e 
repeatedly say to myself: It w1ll not happen at all. (Vosslerl09 o<~ation 

· h b d h · h wrote · I 
me why do 1 not publ!s a roa , per aps w1t Heiss in Stra b atrily 1 ' . s our ? o 
Because then I would certamly lose my post here. And anyway at th g. Why) 

there is nothing to publish.) e rnornen 
Another greatest wish, and it will not be fulfilled either: the stor 

1 

And the most desperate wish of all: the house in Dolzsche NY of rny li~ n. ow e. 
let Pratorius place an advert for money. Only 6,000M and we ha" 
'miniature house'. But I have no confidence in anyone. _ N we build the 
replied. But he will not want to give me any money; and if he d or has Dernb~ 
account will prevent him. oes, the blocked 

[ .. . } 
For one month, since the recurrence of Eva's foot ailme 

overwhelmed by housekeeping, and managed alm nt, I have h..~ 
R d

. I fr ost no work f "'':Q 

ea mg a oud om mv area of studv is a small com . 
0 

my Oto?. ' ' pensatwn. . .... 



l Uarv Monday evening 
Jst an · T' 

Christmas we had mounted fir branches bought for 20 pfennigs on the 
~~brella stand, toget.her with little elect~ic lights a~d coloured baubles. A 

tree not so easily transported and dtsmantled, tS inappropriate because 
Proper , . . 

h cat tribe. We turned thts little tree on at twelve o'clock yesterday and 
oft e . · N , 

l< a whisky. So 1t was a very qUiet ew Years party. Before that I had read 
dran · d 1· ht s· I . L . 1 d from the charmmg an 1g me aiT ewts. Today again it was very 
alou f h · I · d ct· . t and for most o t e t1me contmue rea mg aloud from our enter-qwe , . . b 

. ent book. - Makmg notes m etween. On the Gross-Cophta on Zweig's tamm . . . . , 
Mesmer. But depressiOn ~nd w?rry m sptte .of It all. In addition to all the 

a·or misfortunes there IS contmually the mmor and yet very distressing and 
:c~easlngly expensive Hueber case. On the 3rd there is yet another hearing, 
which could cost me dear. 

9th January, Tuesday 
Yesterday evening another meeting with Pratorius. After I don't know how 
many hundred. [ ... ] Dember's blocked account is now our last hope. Every
thing has been arranged with Frau Dember, the money can be made available 
for creating jobs - but it is questionable whether Dember will consent. His 
wife will be in Constantinople on the 15th and will talk to him there. In the 
last few days she was here once more from Berlin and visited us. Yesterday she 
passed through (Prague-Trieste), and the dog - the sea route was chosen for 
ills sake- was brought to the train for her. 

Another adjournment in the Hueber case. The judge has fallen ill for the 
second time and the affair is now going to a third man. (Since October '32!) 

Since a week ago and for a long while to come much time lost, torment and 
expense because of dental treatment. I have unfortunately had to give up old 
Petri, upright but Ar}an, to support Israel: Dr lsakowitz, father of my student 
Lore Isakowitz, who is sometimes his assistant. 

13th January, Saturday 
On Wednesday, after an interval of almost a year, I was at a section meeting 
for the first time again. The new constitution- the old senate, to which 1 had 
pledged myself, the 'self government', which was supposed to prevent my 
'voluntary' retirement, no longer exist. Provisional reorganisation: the Min
istry appoints the rector; he appoints the senate, which is only there to advise 
him, and which includes two students and a representative of the student SA 
office. The section only 'advises' the section chairman, who is appointed by 
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e 'select' section, as many non~Pro< 

. · the rnor . •ess 
ector In it, 1.e. 10 The)' are appointed by the sectiOn chairn-. ors~ the r · nted. d ... an 1. 

, sors are represe .. ns were the manner an content Of · ""Ol! pro.es prov1sJO Our d 
interesting than these Department, next door one can constant! e%_ 

ations. Place: the La~: We whispered, and one participant wa }' n~ 
er . nd gomg. 'd I h rned 
talldng comwg a the chairman, saJ , ave to appoint o ~~ 

' k uietly Beste, . ) F' h ne Oft~ others to spea · q · fl (political economist or IC tner (art h· ••e . , . Schef er 
0 

IStofi . 
11111;11 mudslu~~er5, tt ks from outside. Hesponscs: o you not kn anJ. 

h will be a ac I Ob' ow a otherwise t ere . N . nal Socialists? Reply: No. JCCtion: Then ny 
decent, enthusiastic alti~ere at all any more. Beste's reply: Tt isn't ne We 1\'il! 
not be able to talk opeh~ y ·mportant here. After all, I do not have to ccessary; 

· anyt mg 1 onv 
I will not discuss . te 'committees' to advise me on anyth· ene 

. . I can nomma tng a 
the section, pie in a small way, not even the very smallest h nd 
everything. (An exaikn d and undermined from the inside. Neverthei , o~ 

ny can be chec ·e ess ~ 
tyran d to resist openly; each one is always an isolated indiv·d enough: no one ares I Uat 
who feels powerless.) . I d' . , . 

d ften been struck by how the EnC} c opae 1sts skllls of evas· 
1 have alrea Yo h' Th . . . lOG 

. . . 1-n the face of censors 1p. e1r satire IS reviving 
1 are reviVIng agam H' I oc 

. . heaven are popular. The best one: 1t er to Moses· But · Conversations In · Y~ 
11 . confidence Herr Moses. Is It not true that you set the bush can te me m ' ,. . on 

If?' It was for such remarks that Dr Bergstrasser, an asststant in !1.. fire yourse . "If 

Mechanical Engineering Department - an Aryan b} the way - was senten~ 
;o ten months in prison by the special court. 

f ... J 

16th january, Tuesday 
Georg wrote from St Moritz. [ .. . ] Two of his sons already in Cambridge anc 
Chicago. Now he is resting with the other two in St Moritz. They, the doctor 
and the engineer, are going to the USA with their wives; they have prospects 
and permission to immigrate, after five years they will automatically become 
American citizens. So Georg firmly expects our situation to be permanent. For 
me- without the slightest notion of my professional possibilities- he hOIJEI 
I could perhaps obtain a professorship in France! (Coals to Newcastle!) If J 

need money to readjust and to wait tor an opportunity, he will lend me a 
small amount at 4 per cent. He himself intends to install himself somewhert 
in southern Germany for the summer. For all its caution and enforced calrr 
the letter is very melancholy and somewhat pathettc. It is signed: 'in fratema' 
devotion and in remembrance of our late father.' I have not yet replied, becaUJ(' 
I do not like to write abroad. 

Housework for a very large part of the day. Wearisome preparation of the 
Monday lecture. Next to no work at my desk, only the books read aloud noll 
and then fit in With my 18 siecle. 

{ ... J 

Now things are like this: every day Eva is completely depressed for a couple 
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then 1 am for a couple ol hour~. and then for a couple of hours we 
of hour~ Eva has not got out of the ap.artment for week~ - black ice. Only 
bot11 ar could help her, but no poss1b1hty of butldmg remains. 1 my~elf 
oolzsche~very day with the intention of working and with a normal, pas~ble 
wake up . ur Then comes the battle with the stoves, the effort of shoppinu of VI gO . .., 
degree household, it is half past eleven before I sit down at my desk l- . . ]; but 
tor th_e tiJTle 1 am already exhausted. A similar situation in the afternoon. My 
bY thtS t f the-house takes me as far as the Reka; recently it has all too . ou -o-
gettmg- me to the Neustadt to the dentist. That came to an end today, often taken 

thank Gohd. quarrel with Gusti Wieghardt we are quite isolated. Now Anne-SinCe t e . 
. was bere on Sunday afternoon after a gap of two months. As a belated 

rnane p··esent she brought Joseph and His Brothers by Thomas Mann. A 
Christmas • . 

k by Thomas Mann - and I have not seen It announced anywhere. 
new boo ·s no longer allowed to write anything about this notorious libThe press 1 

. . thor ('liberalistic' is now almost a more favoured catchword than erabstlc au , - . , 
1 dy worn out marxtstiC ). 

iliea~ . - -
1 am afraid after every lecture, every semmar exerase. If one of my half-

uld betray me after alL I never raise my arm when I enter· in the dozen wo 
~;nar and in a couple of minutes of conversation afterwards l easily let a seuu.P 

dangerous word slip out. [. · .) 

27th January 
Situation unchanged, impossible t~ do any of my own work. Eva'~ health and 
h housekeeping prevent cverythmg. At most an hour of readmg or notes 
~n:e a day. At twelve noon the morning work is at an end and so is my 
strength (the stoves, the 'little boxes', breakfast). In the afternoon washing up 
and reading aloud, in the evening reading aloud again, to bed at one, happy 
if Eva is not prevented from sleeping by painful netualgia. 

Nothing from Constantinople. Our last hope, Dember's blocked account! 
My belief in an alteration in the political situation is increasingly faint. Today 

the peace agreement with Poland.' If a Socialist or 'liberalistic' government had 
done that! High treason, jewish defeatism and the mind of the shopkeeper! 
Now: 'Adolf Hitler's magnificent new achievement.' A year ago they were 
saying: 'The shame of the Corridor1 will be eliminated in the swn_mer.' But 
instead the Stahlhelm has been finally eliminated today. Decree to dtscard the 
field-grey uniform and put on 'the honourable br0\-\'11 one'. 

[ ... ] 
Note to Prof. Klemperer: 'The Ministry has decided to cancel your appoint

ment to the Examination Board ... with immediate effect.' The effect has been 
there since the spring. The question is, how much further will it go? 

Note from Teubner: Do 1 not want to look for another publisher abroad; he 
cannot intercede for me any longer. [ ... ] 

Second letter from Georg. l ... ] In my reply to letter one [ ... ] I wrote that I 
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h ough and intended to remain in~ 

h and t r I I "rll'\a a German throug ·res from Freiburg, 1c 1as rented an n~ to was w Georg wn .h . apart 
the bitter end. So no b"ttered) will move m on t e lst April. lll~nt 

. I ted and em t there and (tso a 

[ .. . J ases at Tietz. The big store is being wound up. Po 
We made a few purchthe bare walls - the shelves gone - the half.:erf~JJ 

impression made by di through. A couple of months ago there lllpl} 
pie crow ng Were b· tables, the peo . th Dresden newspapers. The management ot th '8 

advertisements tn all e 1d it has raised Aryan capital; could the p e Sto~ 
h lmingly Aryan 31 h eople 

is overw e e that into consideration and not t row a large nul11b Of 
Dresden please tak k? Nrow it is being shut after all. eror 

1 ees out of wor . . f h fi . emp oy . the cinema agam or t e rst t1me in 
Yi terday afternoon m . . 1 f l , months 
es musin film operetta Victor and Vlctona. . . . 1 he content . : 

harmless and a ~ ... g the acting the technical aspect quite outstand~Urte 
retentiously affiUSu< I I lng 

unp f h most enJ·oyable distraction. But afterwards, of cours · 
two hours o t e b I e, lve 

lancholy and bitterness. It used to c sue 1 a matter ofc both felt great me . our~ 
tl e dnema two and three t1mcs a week, and how easy for us to go to 1 . and 

d l·te was' And now ... We would have been unable to Imagine h fulfille our 1 · , . . . ow 
ld l. e WI·th even a quarter of the troubles and mtsenes Which c one cou JV on. 

stantly weigh upon us now. . . . 
Read aloud from Thomas Mann's Joseph. A qUite bn.lhant ~chievement and 

absolutely new. I must make careful notes at some pomt. Pomt of view: from 
the Enlightenment until now, from \'oltaire b} way of Renan and Flauben 
and Anatole France; [ ... J Really something absolute!) ne'A and very impressile 
(moreover Jess consoling and with Jess belief than voltaire, Renan, France). 
And there is nothing about this magnificent piece of literature in any news. 
paper, the book is not displayed in any shop window. It bears the double curse 
of being by Mann and of dealing with Israel (instead of some Nordic Easter 
hero). 

[ ... J 
For myself 1 am leafing through Lawrence Sterne. How much inspiration do 

I owe the old volume of essays by Frenzel, Renaissance tmd Rokoko, which 
Father bought in 1878 from Schaeffer's book circle in Landsberg an der Warthe. 
And I always look at the list of notables who were member\ of the circle: 
parson, rabbi, officer, doctor, senior master ... with emotion, and for some 
time past with painful envy. 

[ ... J 

31st January, Wednesday 

On Monday the class from six to eight cancelled: 'solemn hour' of the student 
body on the anniversary of Hitler coming to power on 30th january 1933. On 
the ;ery same day an announcement by Goering: he will dissolve the mon· 
arch1st assoct r 

. a Ions and proceed just as firmly against these enemies of the 
state as agamst the Left. That raised our spirits just a little bit yesterday. The 
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t constantly destroy., it enemie'>, comtantly emphasi~-. that th ernmen ere 
~ov 

0 
arty in Germany any more except :or the 1\:SDAP, constantly achieve~ 

1S !I. ~ , victories. just ltke Germany dunng the World War. The suppression 
'deCISive · · · d.bl · I h h . ht-wing parttes 1s mere 1 y cyn1ca , t ey ave done nothing for Adolf 
oftne,ngtate declares Goering implacably. Without the German 1'-:ational• u·tJer s s ' . . ., 
nt the National Soctaltsts would never have got their 51 ""'T cent the· wever, . . . . . ....~ , u 
hO 11 r their power. Th1s ternble duphoty 1s no more than the German chance o, 

. 1 deserve - and yet they are my hope. Nauona s 

2nd February, Friday 

l· · .]h 3oth of january brought 'The Law of 30th January'. Unitary state_ no 
'L:n:er' any more. Absolute ~cn~ralisation. That is what the 'Jew' Preusss 

for in the Weimar constitution and was nowhere near able to achieve strove . . 
1 always saw it as somethmg grand, as the great French exa~ple. Now it has 

decreed by a handful of brutal state robbers. The unarumous acceptance 
~ee~he Reichstag (the 600 National Socialist deputies) is a farce. [ ... ] Has 
dermany really become so compl~tel~ and fundam:ntally different, has its 
soul changed so completely that th1s wlll endure? Or JS this merely temporary 
lethargy? 

I have ploughed my way right through three of the six volumes of the Yery 
average Lettres juives.6 I can no longer summarise and write as I could years 
ago _ the strength of purpose is missing. I cling helplessly to details. The way 

1 work is more 'scholarly', more 'thorough', 'deeper', more 'mature'- certainly 
all of that; but I cannot reach a goal any more, real success is absent, I am 
older and have grown too old; I no longer believe my 18th Century ·will ever 
materialise. Once I would ha"e read a dozen of these letters; now l shall go_~=~ 
through the next three volumes as well. Lr.;j~~~~ 

(~\ ~~~ 

~~~ ~li 7th February, Wednesday , .-,• 
On Saturday we went for supper to the 'respectable' Kohlers in Waltherstta$e. ~·"".f;j 
It does one good, that these completely 'Aryan' people from quite different " _J/ 
circles of society - the son a probationary grammar school teacher, the father -
a railway inspector - hold on to their vehement hatred of the regime and to 
their belief that it must fall in the foreseeable future. 

On Sunday we were at the Blumenfelds for evening coffee (as the only 
guests). Here also (fluctuating moods!) they were no longer quite so convinced 
of the everlasting durability of the present state of things. Because there is a 
grinding of teeth throughout so many strata, professions, confessions. - But 
inwardly I am disheartened again and again. And my strength, all my physical 
and mental strength is increasingly exhausted. My work is completely at a 
standstill; simply preparing the Monday lecture in time is a martyrdom. So I 
welcome the fact that the semester is already ending on the 24th of the month. 
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the students have to report for LabourS 

. ding because h I h. ,. h ervic Admittedly it IS en . es education, sc oars lp, en Ig tenlllent e, 
< t the reg, me sc I 1 as its because, in ,ac ' . them accordingly. ... 

real enemies and attacks 

da towards evening 
JStlt February_ Thurs 1 yl nd mood are a little better, and that ,., 

t Eva's hea t J a ·"eans 
At the momen . f li f for me. - But the pressure of worries 

1
.
5 

a 
d a s1gh o re e . . . unct· 

little light an f making any progress tn D61zschcn. fhe Dembers, Wh 1• 

minished. No hope 
0 

last hope of money, are completely Silent ;se 
blocked account was mayse J·s also undiminished. A new expert Opinio. he 

f the Hueber c . . n fo 
pressure o . b . g Hueber has to pay 1t, but m the end the Ve ct· 1 

OOM for the time em r lct 
1 - b partly against me and I shall lose hundreds. Nowh · JJ at the very least, e . . ere 

WI ' . f alteration of the political S1tuat1on -on the contrary· 
1 
... any prom1se o an . R . h · •te 

. . A m·a7 means that the H1tler e1c appears wrapped in tb h avy tightmg m us . e 
e d rder and when Dollfuss and the SoCial Democrats ha glory of peace an o , . . l ve 

th t death Hitler wtll be the heir. [ ... bled one ano er o , . . . . 
t Very little piece of comfort. I hat Eva IS bnghter again th But I grasp a e . .. , at 

t f the house 1·ust a little btt, recently to Dolzschen to cut tr""'" she gets ou o . . -~•. 
d ·ng accompanies Annemane to the sta t10n and then looks m· yester ay evem . a 

couple of shop windows, today into tow~ to bu~ a large.quanttty of wool, that 
she finds pleasure in knitting, that she IS pluckily brac1ng hers.elf to advance 
the ill-fated construction of our house step by step- all of that ts a comfort to 
me. And then: 1 read aloud for hour after hour, often late into the night. And 
then: one takes delight in the two little tomcats and in a camellia coming into 
flower and in the mildness of the weather and the approaching end of winter. 
And then: the hope that this state of boundless tyranny and lies must )'et 
collapse at some time never completely disappears. 

Today was the first session of the whole faculty under 'Fuhrer' Beste. Raised 
right hands, a student representative, Assistant Professor Scheffler in SA 
uniform, Assistant Professor Fichtner with the Party badge - and everything 
mere formality and show. But this arm-raising makes me literally feel sick, and 
the fact that r always dodge it will cost me my neck one day. [ ... j 

f now borrow books from two lending libraries. Lending libraries (without 
deposit) have shot up like mushrooms in the last one or two years. In my youth 
there were a few lending libraries, then the institution virtually disappeared 
completely, survived only in watering-places - and now the lending libraries 
are everywhere, even in the poorest districts of the city, as abundant as 
chocolate shops, as abundant as the little pubs once were. And yet there has 
never been such hostility to the spirit in Germany as today. 

16th February, Friday evening 

Now a new ordinance has come out after all, according to which dons are 
allowed to lecture after the 24th of February, if the majority of their students 
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t do Labour Service. So I shall lecture until the end of the month have o . · 
dO not 'de lecturers and the students now s1t on the faculty; in her medical 

outsJ Annemaric showed me fierce attacks on the profe~sor:. of mect1cine 
J·ournal, ed the non-professors and lay healers [ ... ) It is all based on the . h favour 
whJC . they look for support from tho~e who until now felt thcm~clvc~ 
same s~:~e~~ those (really or seemingly) 'without rights', on the hungry, on 
negJec ' f little people. In the past the word was: Against the eggheads or mass o . . 
the. the capitalists! Now, much more appealingly, agamst the Jew~! 
agamst trom Teubner to my letter [ ... ]Teubner points to 'imponderables' and 
R~P1:S to answer my questions. ~he best thing for me is to write my book 

d~cl~~ in French; he has also published Wartburg's language history directly 
dHect Y hi_ 1 shall overcome my present depression. I shall write this book 
in Fr:;a~l ~rite it in German: ju~t as I think a~d feel it in ~erma~. ( ... } As 1 
and .1. g there is constant smgmg and marchmg and mus1c-making outside. am wn m 

. for the torchlight march in front of Reich Governor Mutschmann.5 Budd-up 'G · 
8. advertisement in the newspaper: erman men and women! March w

1
th 1

g national comrade must be there.' Etc. etc. us! Every 
( ... J 

21st February, Wednesday morning 
On Saturday (17th), after a considerable interval, we had guests for the evening: 
the four 'respectable' Kohlers, the KUhns and a brother of the wife, a thirty-
ear-old farmer without a situation, congenial, simple and engaging, good

iooking, dark-eyed man with a prominent scar by his right eye (did not go to 
university, so from an accident9

). Kuhn continues to predict the regime's 
durability. It may change, but remain. One also has to hope for it, otherwise 
there will be chaos. Ue compared it to the Jacobins, the rule of 'the little 
people'. He said, in a hundred years, when all the 'mendacities' and minor 
abuses were forgotten, this revolution might perhaps be called 'typically 
German', because in comparison to the French and Russian it is 'so bloodless'. 
That depressed me greatly, because Kuhn after all is both an altogether unsul
lied character, with a feeling for legality, and a serious historian. His brother
in-law, Korner, evidently a supporter of the German Nationals, talked very 
interestingly about the countryside. Until a few weeks ago he was an agri
cultural inspector in Mecklenburg.10 The government demands and enforces 
very predsely specified deliveries for Winter Aid: so many hundredweight of 
potatoes of a specified size and quality, so many hundredweight of wheat of a 
fixed specific weight. This was absolutely the Moscow Communist system. It 
broke up the big estates, created peasant holdings. But in the long term it was 
only the big estates which fed the towns, and this is also the mistake of the 
present regime, because of which it must one day collapse. (Likewise, a few 
days before, Annemarie related that in the factories the trade union, under 
another name, was now more mighty, the boss weaker than under 'Marxist' 
rule.) - The impression is growing that the government is sliding ever more 
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54 in one of his last speeches Goebb - K .. hn says, eJ 

rds Communism. u ointed to the danger ~hat threatens eve s, ir. 
towa J disguised Jangua~e, p powerhll. And that IS exactly Why he ry r~. 
scarce Y al · ng 1S too . . , l<u1. 

. 'fits radic WI that the present regm1e mamtains its •tn. olutwn I . 11 , has to hope . . elf; Co 
thinks one \irtUa } . Communist wmg. KOmer, ll1. turn, emphasised I 

. onl}' succumb to ItS . the SA. Initially an elite force_ now tot 1t can d taken place m H 
1 

a hu 
hange which ha nreliabJc elements. e a so talked abo &e 

c st diverse, u h J \Jt tn armv of the mo en SA and Stahl e m. e 
, ed h stili"'' betwe h. 

unconceal o •; 1 . ed about the pressure on IS conscience "-'hi 
johannes Koh~er co~;d~igion, he could not bear for much longer. li Ch, 

as a teacher of hi~tory course of study: medicine; it would be his th·e ts 
already flirting WJth a ?~w he studied business management. (At scho ltrd, 

b ~ e humamtJes 
1
, o he 

because e or f the purchase of a 'Luther ,ose' With the 
1 had to coJiect signatures or egend 

L h and Hitler'. [. · .] 
'With ut er hom I sent Teubner's letters, replied cJuelessly and superficiaU 

Vossler, tow . took the new Italy chapter away from me b Y. 
H knows that Athenawn . • Ut he 

e · ff my literary history to Athena JOn. He also intend , w advises me too er . d? p s to 
no , I he 50 unaware or so unmtereste . robably the latt talk to Hueber . s . b d er. 

ks ago he advised me to publish a roa , and now he actu; Because a few wee . . . , ·•Ses 
. G any first 'with less timtd publtshers . - Today I wrote me to try w erm to 

Teubner that I am sticking to my contract. [ .. . J 

This evening at Frau Schaps. - Weather •vorse, atm.osphere gloomy. Both 
E , , d my nerves have gone to the dogs. Eyes badly mflamed. - Reading aU \asan "" . , ~.,- . 
the time: Dreiser's The Titan. Notes on Mme 1encm s 1 1etn01res du comte de 
Comminges. 

24th February, Saturday 
[ ... 1 

Frau Schaps read out letters from Haifa. Much distress beneath plucky 
humour. Difficult and absurd learning of Hebrew - only the child at school 
learns quickly[ ... ]. Tiny apartment (three rooms), furniture ruined by water; 
]ule Sebba gives cello lessons for a few pounds and takes part in conservatory 
concerts (programme in English and Hebrew, but completely European muslc, 
Beethoven, Brahms, Tchaikovsky); his original business plan appears to have 
got nowhere, a new one not yet found, and the man is almost as old as 1 am; 
they are excessively grateful for 200M which Frau Schaps sent.- Nevertheless 
there must be some money there; some he managed to get over to Palestine, 
his mother-in-law has a lot, his brother-in-law Gerstle a great deal more.
Before the end of the month Frau Schaps herself will travel to Haifa for a 
couple of weeks. A capitalist matter: the English government does not allow 
~ny .tourists into the country (because tourists have often turned into 
tmmtgra~ts) who cannot show that they have 15,000M. I then asked her, since 
she had JUSt come from B 1· d . · h 

. er m an was relatmg how the very young ]ew1s generatton had left th 
e country, what people there in her circle thought 
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I 'tuation. Prompt reply: 'I hey helieve the worst is over: ·1r th" e 
t the ~ . . . . . • ...r are 

abou rnents on tariffs, th1ngs w~ll 1m prove a~am.' 'I hat means: Th~e people 
agree if they can look forward to consohdat1on of the Hitler regime and 
are haPPY the foreign boycott. 1 hey may be forced back into the ghetto mav 

end to h . h'ld , ' 
an . , d and humiliated, t e~r c 1 ren may have lost their homeland_ but be kid:e d b . . , h . 

they can o usmess agam, t e worst 1s over'. It is so infinitely Jong as 
as and dishonourable that one could almost sympathise with the harneless d E 'd h 
s . 1 Socialists. Afterwar s va sat t at some people Let themselves be hit 
Natwnaf ce with toilet brushes without taking offence. To me it seems like wwe a . I h 

. a return to the med1eva g etto. Frau Schaps was quite unaware of atavtstn, I . . 
di racefulness of what s 1e was reportmg. She has a very cool nature, 

the sg · 1· Th t· • t P I . b · her unbroken vtta 1ty. e np o a estme: a eauuful new journey and hence 
emotion. [. · · J 

• 
2nd March, Friday evenmg 

d up this bad semester on Wednesday. I took the penultimate Comeille 1 
woun ' h t · 1· I I k · d ss with the 'Jewish quota, t a IS, 1tt e sa owttz, an the last one ..,.,ith her 

clad a young man, who will now take his state examination with Wengler. 
~~ngs did not look much different in the Monday class and even in the 
:vtonday lecture, four to five, nine to ten people. That repeatedly tempted 
· e into subjective digressions, intimacies, unguarded remarks, but had its 
:rractions. To some extent I was addressing people of like mind, I always had 
the feeling I was, as it were, inoculating a couple of the younger ones or 
turning them into carriers of mfection. I never raised my arm. - How long 
shall r be forced to continue this game, how long be able to continue it? 

Last Sunday a now almost customary evening at the Blumenfelds. We 
encouraged one another to show spirit, stoicism and sceptidsm; we heard 
beautiful Schubert gramophone records; things even got to the point that Eva 
played Schubert. Meanwhile Blumenfeld has been halfway brought down. As 
a teacher at the Pedagogical Institute he has 'been pensioned off'. That means 
he loses money but not the right to teach at academic institutions. It is ever 
more evident that the Pcd. lnst. is soon likely to be completely separated from 
the University. Then para 6 (reduced because surplus to requirements) can also 
be applied to me. 

On Wednesday evening Kurt Rosenberg and his wife, the doctor, were our 
guests; Kaufmann's Hamburg relations, to whose marriage we ourselves lent a 
helping hand (and now their oldest is already over five!). Rosenberg has lost 
his job as a lawyer, but has earned so much he can sit back and watch for a 
couple of years. He now thinks that by buying out another lawyer, who wants 
to go abroad, he can obtain a new licence to practise. With the Rosenbergs 
too there was endless conversation about the duration of the present regime. 
Rosenberg, who has an understanding of the agricultural situation, does not 
believe in the financial stability of the system; but he doubts whether political 
collapse will necessarily follow a financial one. 
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56 he banker Mattersdorf would a<lvi. 
e that t . h . se Ill . 

f, Ids had told rn f heard the story wit a stup1d in<liff e II) 
Blurnen ne matter. Ma~ersdo\e; a wooden house seemed to him somere~c~. 

the bu:::~rt and almost trnpo!e acquaintan~e of his partner, Counci~~h'ng 
was q~ kennel. But I made d out that he IS related to my Meyerh orO( 
Uke a o:eu Meverhof; it tu~lnde k had died in August, we talked fam·tor, he 
Cornrner . hof-HI ec h ' }' an 
said that Leonie ~feyer Jt· he is going to see whether e cannot get hold d 

h 
"""carne friendly. Resu · and will let me know by phone. I am W"th0 fa 

e v<: 1 b cker for rne, . . . t ou 
Jvate 6nancia a Pratorius is opttmJstlC once again, 50111 b t pr . to anv hope. e ank 

hope and yet cJmg • ·cte the mortgage. 
. . ng to provl . d E h 

in Harnburgls~OJ rnin more spring-ltke, an va _as already been 
The weather IS beco 

0 
w~ onloads of manure were dehvered today. All up 

twice in recent days. Tw gnd a couple of time I've been told, '1 drov the 
I ady know us, a e You 

taxi drivers a re , fi ·shed yet, Then I always have to say shamefac 
when your house wasn t n~ow' · and privately I think, it's never going tedly, 
'It is not finished yet even and ~t the moment even her nerves arc prob Obbe 
finished. Eva is bolder ~oewl J Teubner has concluded our exchange ofletta ly 

b tter state than mm · · · · ers 
in a e . . 'th nothing resolved: We have to await development 
for the t1me betng, WI ft h M s. 

. ~ II bank appointments (today a er t e a ttersdorf busine 
Days whiCh 

0
. 

0

11wy painful for me. I feel so humiliated and helpless. AU tSShJ 
are always espeCia · e 

d e have finandal reserves: Blumenfeld, Rosenberg, Dembe others aroun m . . . r, 
K f nn who is fiddJincr a sickness msurance m Palestme, Sebba old Edgar au rna , o , , 

Kaufmann_ 'Hammerschuh, German-Christian Enterpnse J read every day in 
Prager Strasse, and the Kaufm~nns Jive o~ Hammer.sc,huh, the old ones here 
and the young ones in Palestine, and I, well known professor of Romance 
Languages etc. etc., 1 cannot escape my troubles and will be completely 
destroyed if the government dismisses me. 

1 told Commercial Councillor Meyerhof how in 1897 Leonie Hildeck used 
Hans Meyerhof and myself as guinea-pigs for lectures on Ibsen and how 1 

stayed away because I was taking cycling lessons. The last time I heard from 
Leonie Hildeck12 was when she wrote to us a year or two ago, asking us to look 
after a young sculptor. At the time I declined because we were quite isolated 
and without social contacts ... She apparently had an honourable (editorial) 
obituary in the Frankfurter Zeitung. Nevertheless she is completely forgotten. 
So, after all, is her more famous friend Anselma Heine. 13 - J am now constantly 
haunted by the idea of the 'History of My Life'. That makes three ideas: the 
house, the 18th Century, the autobiography. And behind all three so often 
now - Nevermore. 

( ••. J 

13th March, Tuesday evening 

:several more passable weeks a very bad state of affairs again. Eva is faced :-:ed dental treatment. Immediately the problems with walking 
41p1111oD, mmediateiy the OUtbreaks of despair again. On top of that the 
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·Jl cost a few lOOM, which of course will again bed ·d ent WI • d . c uct<:d from 
1realfl1 . for the house an get me even t1ghter by the thro t th· . 

53v1ngs a an ~~ the 
tllC y 
case anywa . 

h March . . . 
J9t d'ti·on has Improved a little. fhe thoroughgoing treatm t f h 's con t en o er 
Eva was postponed for a couple of months after the most urgent repairs had 
teetb k 1.n hand and with the onset of spring she has been able to t k en ta 'en .. . . a e up 
be ardening in Dolzschen. Naturally th1s gardenmg costs a great deal of 
her g . trips by taxi, a labourer employed for days at a time at 70 pfenn· 
money. b I . , tgs 

orders from Hau er, manure, too s ... Agam and again there n hour, . . are 
a ts at wh1ch I am almost suffocated by money worries; but partl 
mornenh apathy partly through discipline, I have reached a point at which ·ny 
throug ' ' I 

. . Ie I do not make arrangements for more than a day ahead or at mo~t 
Pri11ClP ' . k . 

th 1 force myself not to thm about a btll which must be paid in the 
a rnon · · 

. month. Perhaps I shall manage it after all, perhaps there'll be a miracle cornmg . . ' 
haps the bailiffs Will be put on to me- but not till the month after next. lf 

per .1 then Eva has a few less fits of hysterics, if until then my heart lets me 
unti h h' . . d down a few times less, t en somet mg IS game too. At any rate the dull 
pressure weighs on me constant_ly. 

Likewise, closely connected w1th the worry about money, my attitude to the 
worry about my post. The new semester does not begin until the 7th of ~ay; 
until then there is relative security. Then perhaps I'll have no more students 
and be discharged like Blumenfeld. There has already been talk of pensioning 
off the whole Humanities Section. But why worry about what happens after 
the 7th of May? Is it so certain that we shall still have the same government 
on the 7th of May? The comparison with the ]acobins is popular just now. 
Why should the German jacobins last longer than the French ones? 

So I live from day to day under a dull pressure. The studies on the 18th 
Century inch forward; occasionally I see something of it dearly before me; for 
seconds at a time I believe that the book will be written, and it will even be 
my best book; but mostly l feel as if I shall never get back to writing at all. 
Besides, the housekeeping (heating, making breakfast etc., the cats), Dolz
schen, the dentist, to whom I accompanied Eva, all the reading aloud took up 
an unbelievable amount of time; if I manage one or two hours on the l8e 
every day, it's a lot.[ ... ] 

The same thing when it comes to health. Repeated heart problems. Tiredness 
to the point that I fall asleep at my desk, pains in my throat every time I do 
physical work, sore eyes and blurred vision but also hours of normal life. 
Sometimes I think: just another three or four years; sometimes: perhaps even 
twenty. [ ... ] 

We were at the Blumenfelds twice recently, the second time with Frau 
Schaps, who is going to Haifa to visit in the next few days. Once with 
Annemarie in Heidenau. Once - an excursion - to Hauber's market garden. 
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wcsdroppcd in tact! very intently_ . d out for- e, b 5Ytnn 

E ·erywhere we listene tlv there seem to have een more signs r 
" .. al future. Recen , f N t. I again toms of the politiC . . the foreseeable utu re. a Iona Socia lis 

end wtthm . I . h Ill has 
which point to an 1 ost completely ident1ca Wit Bolshevism· th 
now become completely orla mshort time ago regarded it as a 'bulwark ag' . at 
. b . s to manY who on y a ainst IS 0 VIOU • 'j' 

d 5 a 'lesser ev1 · 
Bolshevism' an a d t of Neubert, a certain Kurt Jackel, more 

h e is a stu en . Per 
rn Breslau t ~ . al but a competent and hard-workmg fellow. lie ha · 

severing than ongrn ' on Wagner in France and on Proust behind h' s 
t everal volumes . trn· 

already go 
5 

h' Recently I wrote to thank hun for something a ' ds me everyt mg. f . . nct 
he sen 1 dy qualified yourscl as a university 1ecturer14 

k d h'm· Have you a rea I 1 or 
as e 

1 
· ? In ply came a letter: He is no anger al owed to quaJ·ry h nwillyoudoso. re h' 'f. I 

w e . 1 . g hi·s post as an assistant because IS wt e ts non-Arya h · elf he 1S also osm . n, 
Ims ' d tologist]adassohn. He would llke to go abroad buth daughter of the erma ' as 

d half-year-old child. _The usual fate now. 
a one-an ;·bourgeois neighbours in Dolzschen 'give shape' to their gardens 

Ourdpe.., ces and rock gardens (a big fashion!) are being laid out. Is there as we o. 1erra . 
1 · hom· culture in the makmg? Not a return to the 17th centurt~ not a new c ass1c .,, 

b h 5 even further back. Eva says, a 'more formal garden design, more 
ut per ap · I f h. 1' k h 

architectural than before'. Is there not a revwa o somet mg 1 ·e t e pattern. 
card of diverse landscapes and architectural St\ les en miniature, which charac. 
terised the French garden in the 18th centuf} before and Side by side With the 
jardin anglais? 

My 18e foUows me in everything I do, see and read. Above all I am constantly 
occupied by the question of intellectual imagination, the fertilisation of 
imagination and religion by reason and learning. There are X analogies with 
the 18th century throughout contemporary life. I should like to write an 
introductory study like a fugue about this whole relationship: the fairy-tale in 
the 18th century. If I ever write it, it will be my masterpiece. I{. .. 

( . .. ] 

25th March, Sunday 

Total exhaustion; repeatedly fall asleep at my desk. Most recently worked 
through Folkierski, Entre le classicisme et /e romantisrne; began Cassirer, Phil· 
osophy of the Enlightenment. 15 I find my task gets ever more confusing, my belief 
that the book will be realised dwindles from day to day. 

On Thursday we had Grete16 here for the afternoon and evening. Very 
amicable without the ill feeling of last year. The universal adversity has swept 
away a lot. Grete was on her way to Pressburg. Her cousin Bunzl (the love of 
her. youth) has invited her; and since Vienna is closed to us, he is putting her 
up m Czech Pressburg and visiting her there. Grete spent the night in a hotel. 
She told us that Sussmann's eldest brother had taken his life a few weeks ago: 
verona! in a hotel room; Martin17 and Wally were called by the police to 
identify the corpse. Arthur Sussmann was a good-natured human being, an 
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er and speculator. He made it possible for his brother to Stud 
·st dream d' 1 I 1913 h · · y, optinl' , d him condesccn mg y. n . e ViSited us in Munich with 

oftetl treateWally en route from Venice; they were his guests. 1 still have a 
Marta and 11 three feeding pigeons on St Mark's Square. 1 can see 'Uncle d of a , . . . 
p0stcar, ft long, unt1dy droopmg moustache. Dunng the war he established 

.1-.ur's so ' 1 fr L · · · 
Afu• . f big factory; came om etpztg to g1ve the employees a couple 
50me kind 

0 

hich were very well paid. Later things sometimes went badly for 
f 1 ctures, w II I h. · · · h 

o e metimes very we . n IS JmagmatlOn e was always on top 
tile rnan, sot d to help the rest of his family. At the end, well into his sixties' 

Ys wan e . . , 
aJwa d to have been plannmg a wealthy marnage. Now the breakdown . suppose . . · 
11e1S d eople find the courage for SUICide?) Sussmanns are supposed to 
(Where 0 P h h h · 

oney as a result ( appy t c man w o still has money to lose). have lost rn 

[. · .] 1 st few days Eva has been in Dolzschen a lot again· the gardening In the a . . , 
keeping her busy. The bncks for the construCtion of the wonderful haS been . 

h e also been dellvered. I do not know how much longer 1 can still cellar av . . 
find the money for all of It .. lf m the next few weeks, as has to be assumed, the 

b Case is decided agamst me, then I can only pawn the harmonium or Hue er . . 
l.b ary or something. r do not want to think more than a day ahead· but the t r . . , 

the dreadful, wretched we1ght on my soul 1s there every morning. And my 
·tuation worsens every day. 51 
Today in Dresden the big 'Rally of the Saxon SA', 125,000 men \'>ill parade 

in front of the governor. Crowds, flags, garlands, pomp and an unparalleled 
display of power. 

Para 6 of the Civil Service Law, by which any d\il servant who is superfluous 
to requirements can be retired, has been extended for a further six months. lt 
will be my turn in the summer. 

[ ... ] 

1st April, Easter Sunday 

A week ago today we were at the 'respectable' Kohlers. We were supposed to 
celebrate their wedding day on the Saturday and were somewhat mysteriously 
put off. It turned out that they had not wanted to inflict 'that' on us. 'That'
I would in fact have lil-:ed to see it - was the arrival of the SA. The inspector 
had had to receive 95 trains (special trains in addition to normal traffic) at his 
little Friedrichstadt station. He says he had witnessed the mobilisation in 1914 
as a railway man; this had been a similar feat and a greater one (because then 
passenger traffic had been stopped, but this time was carried on 
simultaneously). So a practice mobilisation, and the foreign powers must know 
that just as well as we do and even better. In the most diverse ctrcles war is 
now thought to be possible, indeed almost probable. 

[ ... J 

Commercial Councillor Meyerhof of the Mattersdorf Bank recommended 
Tanneberg, a 'business adviser', to me in the building matter. I took the ever 
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. , as well. rannebcrg gave me a few, not 

.. · s w1th me · 1 - lllan 
older-looking Pratonu ears to be a prudent am energetic man. lo y 

ounds for hope; he app rtgage)· 'On what?- If the govemrnent !tty 
gr I lnot a mo . Wan•-
question as to a oan w you'UI>e sacked. Para 6 has been exte .., 

. , g man to morro , ndet~, to put m a youn . 

Stlt April, Thursday M day Annernarie Kohler was here with her rn h 
- fEaster on ot e 

On the everung o t·ons the same mood. - On Tuesday on her ret r. conversa 1 , urn 
Always the same : Grete, who then continued her journey 

0 0 
W 

journey from Pre~s~u;g acked her, a little forcefully, into a taxi and drove ~d
nesday. ~t the sta~~er/Eva was gardening furiously together with the Work:r 
up to Dolzsche~, J' ttle AnneJies The worker had brought her two little p· r 

d our cleaners 1 • • c . •ne 
an r resent and planted them. 'Pmchcd tOr you, mtss,' says th 
trees as an East~ p . ry school The man had started out on his bicycJ e 
b · the Berlm pnma · eat 

oy 
10 

. h ning and cycled as far as Pruss ian woodland. four o'clock m t e mor . 
Blumenfeld- we were there for a coffee evenmg - gave me the typescript Of 

rn lig·on and Philosophy'. In two days I composed a twelve-point his lecture "e I . . "' 
. . whJ.ch apart from Blumenfeld and Cassuer, Klemperer al•n critical rev1ew m ' 

1 
ov 

gets a word in. ft was my first productive work for ages (truly.) and this page 
will certainly be of central importance tom) 18th Century. Th~n Blumenfeld 
was here, we had a discussion, and now he ~as sent me his rejoinder or 
elaboration. The Blumenfelds are now travelling to Italy for three Weeks 
(despite or because of his being pensioned off). [ ... ] 

It was both shocking and characteristic to see in Grete the extent to which 
everything German has fallen away from her and how she can only, and wants 
only, to look at the whole situation from a jewish standpoint. 'You may 
persuade yourself that you are German - I can no longer do so.' Then the 
horrible ghetto oppressiveness. She relates with shining eyes as if it were 
something altogether special, that in Pressburg the jews move around freely, 
that in the personal announcements in the newspapers there are names like 
Cohn and Levi next to aristocratic and Slav names, that a talk by the chief 
rabbi is reported respectfully etc. etc. She is in addition all too impressed by 
the enforced rejoicing at government festivities in Berlin and is convinced of 
the unlimited duration of present conditions. All in all therefore: she has 
become un-German, inwardly degraded and quite resigned. That no doubt is 
how things stand with very many Jews. 

[ . .. J 

24th April, Tuesday 
[ ... ] 

1 
read aloud a great deal. And sit for hours at my 18th Century while Eva 

gardens in Dolzscben. There are all too many worries weighing ~pon me -
and always the same ones- for me to make progress. I want now to wring a 
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out of myself. But alwavc lh" 
1 dy o " 1, ts para ysln.,. 

necial ~tu h t for·' For the drawer of my desk! And always th t 'b " Sr · . W a · . . e ern le 
llestiOll· ey difficultieS. The Hueber case IS about to be wound ' q . g rnon . up now 

·ocreaslll . expert opinions have stym1ed me. I sued for 600M· .t . · 
I jntJeSS . · , I IS very 
rwo po 1 Jose that amount. Where to get 1f from? And where to fi d h . 1 that . n t e 
Poss•b e h next life msurance payment? Everything is put into th t . fort e e np~ 
rnoneY d from IJI)Izschen (an attempt to go on foot ended . 

i to an . . m a great 
bY tax fainting attack, pam, sleepless n•ght) and into laying out th. 

Y tears, · b ' It d t d c 
rnan The bit of cell~r ·~ now u• an s an s th~re rough and unfinished; 
garden. fgetting bwldmg money seems to be wntten off. A wooden hou 

hopeo bl d .. 1 . se, 
anY f arc unacccpta e an a ClVl serviCe post is no longer regarded fl t roo , 1 h as 
a a The anxieties are a ways t e same: money, the house Eva's health re - . ' , 
secu ·. . 1 situation wetghs down on us - and nowhere is there a way 

0 
t 

Po!JtJCa u . 
the . often_ not always- more hopeful than I am. She believes that she 
Eva 

15 n~l~have many years before us; I myself believe I have only a few years and J st• 
before rne. 

~~~or Neumann, to whom I had recommended Johannes Kohler with such 
died unexpectedly, only just 65 years old, a few months before his success, 

retirement. . 
On Saturday we had the Wenglers, br?ther and s1ster, here. Wengler is now 

examining the primary scho_ol teachers m my place. Yet Wengler inclines very 
strongly towards Commu_msm. I learned for the first time that Wengler's 
mother was English, that m the parental home he spoke English more than 
German. 1 want to know, of everyone who comes from a different circle, what 
he thinks about the permanence of the present state of affairs. The Wenglers 
do not believe it is stable 

[ ... ] 

7th May, Monday 
My third semester begins today. Very possible that it will also be my last. 
Because, as admission to the PI is blocked- where are the students to come 
from? 

13th May, Sunday 

On Monday no one at the general lecture and the seminar. A crushing experi
ence. With a pension of perhaps 300 or 400M, as things stand, I would be 
facing disaster. In the evening I telephoned Beste, the section chairman, to 
notify him officially. He consoled me: general state of affairs in the university! 
He himself, political economist, last semester still in fron t of eighty students, 
usually in front of one hundred and fifty, had six. Reasons: a) the students 
we~e only just returning from Labour Service, not all were present yet, b) 
uniVersity study in general was being throttled. -On Wednesday (French verse 
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~62~--------~--~~~==~=:----f male students. (Blumenfeld, usually overfl 
theorv. one hour) I h~d twotu~ents for the psychology lecture, one f 0\\•ing 

. ' d ts has tour s . d Or th w1th stu en • 
1 

) Now 1 shall watt an see whether my s . e 
·aJ sychology c ass. ; ellltna industrl P After that there will be another two weeks' h 1. t 

will materialise tomorrowh. e been extended from one to two Weeko tday, 
Th Wh'tsun holidays av . s. l'n 

e I d bt required for the new 'Campa tgn against Fault Find e 
students are n~ oud th y do not want anyorw to study; intellect, schola J..e.rs 
and Grumblers, an e rs,11p 

are the enemies. 'was inaugurated by Goebbels on Friday. Speech in the Be J· 
This 'camprugn , . · , • r tn G abble-rousing and a last warn1ng to ltle Jews'. Flag 

Sportpalast. ross :f the foreign boycott does not cease. Promise not to hrant 
threat of a pogrom 1 , d . arrn 

. a·n quietly in their homes and o not clatm to be of 'full them '1f they rem I . . or 
I , E ope I934 Germany!- There IS desperatton behind thew'- 1 equal va ue . UI ' 11 . . uo e 

h J t attempt at diversion. Work on the ousmg proJects anct th 
speec , a as h e 
R . h motorways is apparently faltering already. In t e same speech, addressed 
toeJf~reign listeners: We cannot pay o~r de~ts, we ~ade ~o ag~eements, our 

d S did The whole system tS on 1ts last legs. \'\ ho w11l survive th pre ecessor · · · e 
collapse, and what will happen then? ' . ' 

We hear more and more, especially from the httle people , on whom th~. 
rely_ our petty bourgeois nei~hb~urs in ~olzschen, K~ske our s~opkeeper et:. 
etc._ how greatly dissatisfaction 1s grmnng. The go' ernment 1s mcreasingly 
drifting towards Bolshevism. 

On 25th April (after an interval of years) Spa mer was our guest. The sociable 
folklore man from Frankfurt, with his interest in primitive ways of thinking. 
He had been to see his publisher in Berlin. He said: In Berlin everyone was 
expecting an imminent collapse. Not I. The masses let themselves be talked 
into believing everything. If for three months all the newspapers are forced to 
write that there was no World War, then the masses will believe that it really 
did not happen. That has been my opinion for a long time. (Word for word!) 
Perhaps Spamer judges things too much from the perspcct1vc of hts profession. 
A couple of years ago Eva once had to have a light cthc.·r anaesthetic. The 
anaesthetist tied her hands very loosely to the arms of the chair, he reassured 
her (now just start counting, nice and calm, nice and calm! and ~o on) as if 
he were talking to a child. Afterwards she discovered that the man was a 
paediatrician. Everyone judges things from the perspective of his profession. 
Spamer is like that paediatrician, since he is constantly dealing with the 
childish side of national psychology. It is no doubt present everywhere, even 
among the educated. But surely not alone and not, at least not always, domt· 
nant. [ .. . ] 

Continuing work on Delille. The study is turning out very well, altogether 
the work of an old man, microscopic, enriched by much experience and yet 
squeezed past the all-embradng (the history of the whole 18th century). It is 
taking up a disproportionate amount of my time. 

Every morning as I'm shaving the nightmare of the Hueber case weighs me 
down. Two crazy opinions against me, prospect of having to pay 600M or 
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·dea where to get this money from. Today a long 1 b . d no • . , ong nef 
....,0re, an h'Ch Langenhan really dtd no more than make a f . ... in w 1 • a1r copy 
• ..rtved, d for word) of my letter. fmal appeal to the court l l Th ..,.. her wor . . .. e 
(altoget to be imminent now. 

· t appears h t .. · · 0"1 h verdiC onsiderablc ca r.va tS 111 v zsc en at least every seco d d ite the c h . n ay. 
oesp 

1 150 spend one or two ou rs helpmg her. The garden is splend'd 
h her a . b'l' f fu I r fete the ;euar finished . But no posst 1 1ty o rther building work and ever-

0ow, ·ng costs. The taxi costs S.SOM each ttme. If we try to walk a part of the 
iOcreasl .11 and a serious attack of nerves are the unfailing consequenc 

then pa• e. 
~~ay, . nardt _ 1 met him in the street[ ... ]- told me that on the lst May 

Karl W•eg h ) h d ·t· · d · . students (and the c arwomen a par IClpate m the festive procession 
thirtY ·ty members which had been ordered. Recently there had also been 
f Jliversl . 

o u sition at a student meetmg, when a camp in Schellerhau had been 
open oppfo the Whitsun holidays (to 'encourage community feeling') They 

ctered or · 
or have time to get down to work, the marches etc. left one no time 
ranted to d k . 

w d mg. so here too a gra ual awa emng. But for the moment the phrase, 
for 5~ ~nat socialists are certain of the 'youth' of Germany reigns supreme 
the \atiO ' . 

[ .. ·I · I If . th f 
rny own memones: see myse as a SlX - ormer mounting the stairs 

~to . . 
he classroom with Gnmm, my fellow puptl. I want to affirm something, 1 

rot d 1 · h · · l 
00 

longer knOW what, an as am saymg t at tt 1s tru y a matter of the heart 

e I Strike my chest with m} fist. Yet I have such a lively sense of shame form, . 
this gesture does not suit me at all and IS false, that I still feel it today. It is the 
feeling of shame that holds me back from every theatrical expression. every 
rhetorical gesture on my own behalf. Which also makes weeping impossible 
for me. It is always embarrassing for me in the highest degree, if in the dnema 
or while lecturing or struck by some thought I feel tears rising. Which lately, 
given my shattered nerves, b all too often the case. 

[ ... ] 
on 27th April I went with Eva to sec 'trustee' Tanneberg, whom Commercial 

Councillor Meyerhof had recommended to me. Tanneberg has not yet given 
up hope of procuring building money for us. But he does not seem to have 
any success either. Inspiring confidence, the man told us he was a front-line 
officer, a former member of Stahlhelm and joined the NSDAP before the 
'seizure of power', and still belongs to the Party. But all around he sees 
mismanagement, ill-feeling, catastrophe can no longer be far away. He con
demned the lack of proportion of the anti-Semitism, he maintained that only 
the subordinate leaders were still using it for incitement, at the top they were 
already trying to calm things down. [ ... ] 

Our latest achievements on the Kirschberg: the planting of the yew tree 
(seven hundredweight!), which I gave Eva for Christmas, and the acquisition 
of a 22-yard garden hose. It was already much needed because of the constant 
heat and drought. One day recently I hauled over a hundred buckets of water. 
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27th May, Su1lday d and worked together in our Do!zschen 
On the 16th we pla~~e Schemers are coming for one and a half d garden. 
Melancholy pleasure. ays ov~t 
IVllitsun. 

JJth June Wednesday 
furrl meagre free time - housekeeping! Dolzschen! _has gone. 

All of my dy Begun mid-April, expanded constantly, completed at I Into the De!Jlle stu Y. . 
1 1 

. ast 
0 .d from reading through the ve1y c ose y wntten man n 

lOth June, aSJ e d h ? I k uscript 
11 t work_ to be published when an w ere. as ·ed Wengler .f · An exce en 

1
. . W ,~ the 

t the worst to look after my Jtcrary remau1s. engler has 
1 worst comes o ' . . P ayed 

a significant role in our life since a coup!~ of days ago. HJs mother was English 
he has assets in England. A law ~rescr~bcs th~t he _r_nust ~ealise them and 
transfer them to Germany. Afraid of mflatiOn, he IS lookmg to tnvest it secur~ly 
It is possible that he will give us a loan. I ~o. longer hav~ any real hope: 
we have been disappointed so often. :\:fea~"_hile Eva contmues gardening 
fanatically, on average every second day. Taxi ndes now. take up around llOM 
of our monthly budget. I usually fetch Eva towards evenmg; J walk up through 
the park, after I have ordered the cab at Chemnitzer Platz. AU the drivers 
already know us. I myself have been up there repeatedly for several hours at a 
time, to do watering, carry water etc. (for three months there has been a 
hardly interrupted drought; the harvest is already said to have been bad!· 
affected. - We see everything from the point of view and heart's desire~ 
Hitler's downfall. And so this too is not unwelcome to us, although the garden 
is dying of thirst. Besides watering is still allowed in Dolzschen, whereas there 
is already a ban in many places.) 

[ ... ] 
At classes: Art poetique- Fraulein Heyne and (sometimes) Fraulein Kaltofen 

I prosody- both girls, principal lecture, classicism - the two of them and Herr 
Heintzsch. He is an SA man and says plaintively, 'I am not a soldier.' 1 
cautiously-incautiously talk politics with the girls at the beginning and end of 
classes. Both strongly anti-National Socialist, both oppressed by the feeling of 
tyranny. Espedally Heyne, a Catholic, who wrote me a line letter in spring 
from her work camp. She said to me recently, 'A kind of catechism was 
read out to us. "I believe in the leader Adolf Hitler ... I believe in German}~S 
mission ... " Surely no Catholic can say that.' 

I have a great deal to make up; all the important things turn on the one 
thing which is suffocating us. But everywhere, or almost everywhere, there is 
nevertheless a shimmer of hope. It cannot last much longer. 

The Schemers, fat, hearty, childish, greedy as ever. Yet their fortunes in a 
~00~ state, hating the small town and their enslavement to the pharmacy. He 
1 ~ disparaged as a 'Jew'. They came here at lunch-time on Whit Sunday, 
directly from high mass in the Hofkirche. His first words before any greeting. 
downstairs at the gate b · , . ' . tb 

' eammg: That Will not perish, that will wm, ey 
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Y that! Such a throng of people, such devotion, ~uch spl. d 
t de~tro v· 1 , en our! canna the city centre, 1ctor. . . . And Schemer ran awav f h 

C)lurch, 1 rom t e rne 
seminary! . Jn Falkenstein one is not allowed to buy from the 'Jew' A d 

told us. h . . n ~o 
He . Falkemtein travel tot e Jew m Auerbach. And the Auerbach eople lfl . J H . ers 

the P buY from the FalkenstelO ew. owever, on btgger shopping expcditiom 
i n tur~o Je from the one-horse towns. travel to Plauen, where there\ a larger 
me P P rtment store. If you run mto someone from the same town · h depa , no JeWJS · anyone else. Tacit convention. 

haS seen . 
one f m Lotte Sussmann m Berne, where she is taking the viva fo h, Letter ro . r er 

The style of the Encyclopaedta, the game of hide-and-seek with th. 
doctorate. , . . . I e 

. full bloom. I am so opt•mtsttc . . . would like you to share a littl 
censors tn C " •19 E b' d ll e 
. . I am really not a ouetst... m tttere nes from Georg in Freiburg: 
m•t "· ot agree at all with my opinion (profession of Germanness 'German)' ~~n , 
. . camp!', definite hope of a speedy end). In the summer he and his JS; ::fnt to visit their son in England, then his children in the USA. Felix's 
w st a doctor, has now also gone to the USA. 'We want to set up a younge , , 
Klernperer colony there. . . . . 

The jelskis here on their way to Boherrua. Trymg, dtstressing, but in many 
s interesting hours. He, 67 now, has retired and is taking a cure in Johan-

way · · f 'd bl w· nisbad. 1 had an 1mpress10n o cons1 era e sen ty. Out of a certain con-
trariness and a childish pleasure in dispassionate objecthity, he sympathises 
somewhat with Hitler. After all he has achieved a great deal for the nation as 
a whole, he is a 'daemon' - of course, the racial ideology is "'·'Tong, but the 
Jews are not blameless. Marta for her part almost wild \'\<ith hate. Wallowing 
in fantasies: they should be hanging on gallows, and we should march past 
and strike them as they hang there. I cannot help myself, she IS hysterical, but 
on this point she is far from wrong. - Their house was searched once, her 
youngest, Willy, early twenties, is close to the Communists. She is travelling 
to Prague, to find out if there is any chance of a post for him and any possibility 
of studying political economy. Her old friend there is supposed to help her. 
They have repeatedly had the most dreadful quarrels about money matters, 
but the friendship always begins again - oh happy rabble! Freudenheim
Bloch,20 the dentist, already charged Eva quite shameless prices in 1904. Bloch 
is a self-sacrificing woman and is nursing her husband, the 'Marxist' author 
(Revisionist), who fled to Prague. She gave up her practice, established a new 
one in Prague, cares for him. - Walter's fate in Palestine seems to take an 
almost comical shape. Through Edgar Kaufmann's good offices he got an 
insurance job in Jerusalem. But only provisionally, since immigrants who are 
not farmers or artisans must demonstrate that they have assets (about 
IO,OOOM). He has for some time had a romance V~'ith a very Aryan young lady, 
a Baltic German, related on her mother's side to Count Zeppelin; she is a 
secretary in Switzerland. (Some time ago we received a postcard from the pair 
of them on a trip to the south of France.) Now she has come into a fortune 
and bought herself a Hebrew grammar. They want to marry and share their 
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. jerusalem. But wh~re ao~sible Because in Zion the Aryan ave! to ill~«. 
goods m that 1s P · z1 1s e~a ·q 

• mewhere. where Par nobile fratrum! To me the Zio . C!ly;. 
her so h Jew here. . n1sts ., 
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e they to get married? He must tr 

he position oft e . h state of 70 AD (destruction of Jerusalem b , lvho 
t ant to go back to tbe]eWISNazis With their nasi ng after blood the· y 1'itt.sJ 
w . ·veasthe . b . d' ' Iran·. are just as offensJ . tly canting, partly o tuse wm mg back Of th Clent 

'cultural roots', thetr pa~ for the National Socialists. ( .. . J That is th f e lvotld 
they are altogether a.matl S dalists, that they simultaneously share~ antasur 

the Natwna 0 . h Zi w· h In a co thing about . . t Russia and Wit on. - It her Oaiv rn. 
munity of ideas WJtb sov:,~rned from visiting her Sebba Children .e Sloties 

ho has re.LU. . In lia· • 
Frau Schaps, w . tr d of these Zionist domgs (whereas Blurnenf 

1 
Jfa, confirms me in my ha e e d S}'!n. 

pathises with them). 

[. · .] Lill at last married and off to Urugua}'. The h b M ta's daughter y d us and 
ar t the legation in Berlin and stu ent of music the . 

musician, secr:tary a in his homeland. Was supposed to become a te;eh·Now 
h s a post m a .actory b c et at 
a which did not come about ecau\e of the conserv the state conservatory atowl 

f Y _ The ]elskis were here on lst June Shortly beforeh · shortage o mane . 1 h and 
Marta had the most ferocious quarrel with the B oc woman .to Whorn shew~ 
· 11. sa friend because she (Bloch I sent an excessn ely large de now trave mg a ' . . nta) 
.11 h' h was not paid._ Perhaps Eva and I took the "Orld too senoush. bl I w IC . B h . . . '1· 

One has to see the funny side of things. ecause t ~ maJOnt) of people are so 
thick skinned that they are not really touched by d1sgrace of the spirit. 

Fraulein Rudiger was here on 7th June after a long gap (one year). We had 
already fallen out a little on that occasion because her only response to my 
bitterness was that 1 was overwrought and should take a rest. This time she 
made a wild, hysterical declaration for the 'fuhrer', to which I gave the 
necessary reply (in the presence of Karl Wieghardt) . She to tha t: '1 cannot 
discuss it. I have faith. We have come home- we have not been at home since 
1918.' I asked her, assistant in the German Department, the enthusiastic 
student and devotee of Walzel, what Kant, Lessing, Goethe, Schiller would 
have said to this 'home'. Reply: They would have been in agreement with it, 
one must have 'faith', for all the 'tragic details and error~'. And today she has 
written me a pathetic letter: Tragedy, pain over t he friendshi p, everything 
must take second place to Fatherland and nation, the mi raculous deed of the 
Fuhrer, in which she believes. 

Yesterday by contrast in the State Library: A collection of manuscripts 
belonging to the late Prof. Vollmiiller (Romance Languages) has been offered 
to it and I should take a look at it, although I do not know anything about 
manuscripts. (Besides it does not appear to contain anything new and 
valuable.) Conversation with Director BoHert, who has grown very old, and 
young Dr_ Kastner. (I last spoke to Bollert in the courtyard of the library as he 
was strolling ~here With Ulich. A couple of months ago. Ulich is in the us.~ 
now. At the time BoHert pointed to my brown suit. Not yet brown enough. 

l'mfaaor. Now his letter to me was signed: With best regards, Heil Hitler! 111< 
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- ) BoUert said consolingly in the presence of young D v~. 
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. tor etc. N . 1 S . 1. r "<Utner: D1rec b 11·eve how few atwna oc1a 1sts there are. So many 1"\A 

1 won't e . . y~op e come 
')'ou F'cst with the1r arm stretched out, Hitler salute. Then they fe 

1 
th . ee Jil e. 1 . Th h . h ' e eu 

to s . he conversatiOn. en, w en t ey ve become certain, the mask f 11 Ywtot 1 "LJ .1" b 
1 

a s. 
wa ave to raise my arm. say • Cl - ut cannot utter "Heii Hitler" -
r toO h "God bless!" But the Nordic race is more and more in evide 

uaJiy 1 Th "1 f "', nee. us , face has grown anger . . . e st o lVtay Festival" was a fail 
1 

£ eryone s 'rh ure. 
v bled forty people here. ere were five left for Hitler's radio spe h, d assem . ec . 

ha fi with the thirty students who parttcipated in the procession of th (That ts . , e 
. ·ty 'enterpnse .) uOIVefSI 

!J.·l Sth June, the young KOhle<s togethe. With Fraulein Carlo we.e up in 
.. hen then for supper w1th us. On 9th June we ate With the Kohler Dolzsc ' d . ty h . . . 

Exasperation an certam t at It 1s commg to an end. The Kohlers Parents. d . d . d' I 
d knew about the ecrce ISSue 1mme 1ate y afterwards by Rust,l2 the a !rea Y · · d · t h · h 11 

. h Education M m1ster, accor mg o w 1c a teachers are to get an annual 
ReiC eek 'national political overhaul' (overhaul, again the mechanistic tour-w 
terminology). The ever gre~t~r tyra nny a sign of ever greater uncertainty. _ 

.. ulein Carlo is often a VISitor at the house of Kaiser, the former Saxon 
Fra Th th . . d h . 
Education Minister. ere too, ey are wa1tmg an opmg for an early end. 
Stahlhelm- Zentrum- Army. Kohler has heard from somewhere that nothing 
will happen until the death of the already more than half decomposed Presi
dent of the Reich. 

[ ... ] 

On 8th June at Hauber's, long visit, the department manager, Steffens, a 
man of 56, looks older, took us round. We got into conversation, he felt his 
way forward, complained a lot. His son, mid-twenties, unemployed, but in 
the SA and so without any benefi t. The father has a salary of 200M (two 
hundred marks, an expert, 35 years at his post) and must provide for son and 
daughter and wife. 'I do not see much of my children any more, they are 
always with their organisation; I also have to be careful talking in front of 
them; mistrust has been sown in the heart of the family.' The year before the 
same (very German, very petty bourgeois) man said With shining eyes: 'the 
people's chancellor'. 

The people's chancellor was recently in Dresden for the 'Reich Theatre 
Week'. For several days. As prescribed, forests of swastika flags hung in the 
streets all week long, newspaper~ printed articles: 'The Thrilling Experience of 
Dresden' and so on. But the SA, insofar as it was not deployed on the streets, 
was on permanent alert (I know that from my students: 'All these days in 
the Kugler Hostel!'), and the Leader appeared, disappeared, moved around, 
constantly slept in a different place and at a different time than had been 
officially announced. Like the Tsar, like a Sultan and even more fearful. 

And the signs of the approaching collapse are multiplying. For the first 
time, halt hidden in a new victory report on the 'Battle for Work': 'We have 
discharged 100,000 emergency and a sman number of permanent workers in 
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68 1 d civil engincL'ring, in order to~ _ ~~~an -,on 1~ ntn· and from str:' .. ' I.e.: work is at a standstill on the motor r ••e 
tht~bO'~ all in the cme;~d the more dangerou~ loudm?uths in the o~Qs 
battk'h housing schemes, ·sterious 'order' from SA Chtef Rohm lJ City 
andtt ~stopped.- Then th~tO:ent on leave: 'We wish to grant our ~neas he 
mus the SA as J B th l t A Illi~ . nt on Jeare, to all not come again. ut on e s ugust We WUI 
~: bnefhope tha.t we sh d do what is necessary .. .'2~ What does that mea ?be 
"·c.kagain in full torce~1 t eports about the tremendous lack of en n. ' 
"" ·de cons1sten r . d Oney 
And on every SI h 'oreign boycott contmues an cannot be got . · 

d · s' on that t e 1• h ttd 
And the a m1s 

1 
moues of war. Everyw ere uncertainty, ferrn ddition the constant ru ent, 

of.Jn a . da to day. 
secrets. We lwe ~om Y h m I had not known, Wawrziniok (moto 

An older protesshio~, w If oit was said: he had been very National Socia~car 
t tion} shot mse · . p 1St 

cons rue . ' th h as Aryan and of Polish extractiOn ( oland: our ally'}' h d phastsed at e w 
1 

· · · 
a em li ht that he came from Bres au and not trom a p Jt had then come to g . . h ure 

d Th truth? It is at any rate charactensttc t at such a rumo 
Aryanbackgftrouthn .deaeth of a sixty-one-year-old man. His wife has been ouur circulates a er e . r 

tor for years because of her great serv1ces on behalf of student honorary sena 
welfare. Her I know personally. 

Something restful at least. Once, the first time in months, we were at the 
cinema. we thought there was a Kiepura film we d1d not know yet, but it was 
the familiar Ein Lied fiir dich [A Song for You]. Tant Mieux; we would gladly 
see and hear it a third time. So much music, humour, good acting y todo2S. It 
was a real release for me. l felt the effects for a whole day afterwards. 
~ow for the next two or three weeks l want to deal with the reviews which 

have built up fortheDLZ,u; the only one to remain true to me. And then back 
to the 18th Century. In truth, after the Delille study I feel as helpless and 
ignorant as before. But I have sworn to myself to begin writing by September 
at the latest. The Deline work is an altogether mature and important one. It 
must give me the courage also to tackle the work as a whole. 

Ev~ry da~ 1 expect the verdict in the Hueber case. The 15th May was the 
deadlme. Smce then silence. It torments me every morning as I shave. It 
torments me every morning at te 1 envelope · ·d f h . n as go to the letterbox. If there is no yellow msJ e, o t e kmd that L h 
reprieved for another tw , angen an sends, then I feel 1 have been 

enty-,our hours. [ ... 1 
I told myself recently When I fi . h . 

18th Century, then at least th ms ed Delille: If nothing else comes of my 
Which conveys my ideas And e~~ now exists something complete in itself 
philologists mean by 'las~. t 

15 Study wiU last. At least in the sense we 

lSth Ju~, Friday 
{ ••• J 

I have been depleSSed Sin 
ce yesterday by the . 

meetmg between Hitler and 

July 1 9'J4 

-
·ce If he has a foreign policy succes\ th"n he -

. vem · • ~ ltays -s ussoJini Jfl I a in from the report today that the Californian Ba ·, . trange: 
~ •t pleasure ghampionship against the Italian giant Carn <:Br Won the 
1,!1u · ng c era. aer h 
·"'rid ooxi Schmeling, is a jew. Yesterday our newspaper pull ·d h'. w o 
wv tl oeat . ha e . h e tm to 

Cen y ·d not give him a c nc agamst t e Italian -So fe li 
re d dt · e ng come ·eees an ite myself. Baer = Samson = David and Gor th s 
P
1 

fore desp Ia - bellum to tilt' 

·udaicuJ1l· Delille is ruining my eyes terribly again. My Writ· . 
I d·ng over d mg ts even Rea 1 I had suspectc . 

]Jer tban sma 

ne, sunday . 
11th fu tbcr' = heat + lack of ram, abnormal lack of rain su h h fful wea , c as as 
•Beau 

1 
• havoc for three months now. A weapon against Hitler! 

causmg d · t th K"h ( been tternoon an evenmg a e u ns Kotzschenbroda-Los .tz " terday a sm J -
1es d n veranda, fruit wine with resulting hangover today Dobl . 

alks gar e ' . b .. . u ) , 
w 'interesting long conversatiOns et~een Kuhn and myself: a} Philological 
tr_eb~e He calls the present state of affa1rs, which he condemns, pure democ
di5P ~d what I call by that name, Lib~ralism. But ~e already uses the word 
racy, . ti. , such is the extent to wh1ch the termmology of the National 'Jiberalls c ' . . . 

. 1. ts aJso infects Its opponents (cf. my philologtcal notes on the SoCia IS . d f M 
t) b) He gave me h1s stu yo ore and Rousseau, which 1 have 

1
·ust movemen · . . . . 

been reading. To him Rousseau IS the Latm egahtanan, un-German. lYet he 
M ntesquieu as the precursor of Herder, Herder had 'set Montesquieu to sees o . 
. , he told me.)- He professed himself an opponent of anti-Semitism and musiC , . 

et [also] fundamentally an anti-Semite. The German is creative, is in fact at 
~ne with nature, Luther, Meister Eckhart had creative imagination - Spinoza 
is not creative, a mere mathematician. The Jew is industrious, flexible, mobile, 
uncreative. There is no real .I ewish musician nor conductor. Furtwangler 'carries 
one away', Otto Klemperer does not. - He was surprised when l told him the 
National Socialists were losing or had already lost the bellum judaicum.27 'So 
you do believe in such invincibility of "World Jewry"? Then the animosity of 
the convinced Nationdl Soc1alists is really quite understandable!' I emphasised 
that on the contrary l (just like the French) saw a certain relationship between 
Jewish and German thinking. He admitted there was something to that (Old 
Testament and Protestantism). But his basic feeling is nevertheless: the Jew 
uncreative, mobile, secondary the German 'creative'. -Also at the Kuhns 
were the Wiechmann sisters and the Zuchardt couple, whom we had met 
there once before. He is a secondary school teacher and dramatist; he and she 
are ardently anti-National Socialist. 

14th July 
1 

have just sent off the eight reviews to the DLZ (which I have been working 
on since llth]une). [ ... 1 
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~ . ~ 
_ . creased almost mstantaneously, once th 

. eerns to have 10 . e Pres. 
My energ) s . ars abated a httle. 

_,...,of the last tew ye tJuough the house business. About two,.., 
,.... d Jiverance came '"Ont"· 

lbeactUal e . of my Italians lecturer, saw our plot of 1 ·~ ,, gler the sister h and as 
ago, fJ]en \-.en .' E bowed her the garden, t e cellar, told he 

t wallang va s u r 1 r Our 
she was ou. whil~ later tttis was the resul t: the vvcng ers have property . 
troubles. A little b their late mother (who was English). A new 

1 
Ill 

gl d left to them Y . . h aw 
En an to sell their foretgn assets, t e government takes th 
compels all Germands s for it in Reichsmark. Ellen Wengler did not w e 
. . exchange an pay ant 
toreign nsecured and offered it to me as a long-term mortga 
to leave her money u f b ge. 

t rythingseemed so improbably avoura le to us that after 
11 Fm~•eft a 

~"• ·n·es all the hundred disappoi ntments, we hardly dared believ the great 1.4lam1 , . . e 
.. 8 tthingstookshapeswiftlyand smoothly. A busmess talk With Heinrich 
mIt. u h "bl. I f 
W I letter a telephone conversation, t e SJ mgs 1cre or dinner· . eng er, a , . tn 
two weeks we had come to an agreement. A new worry emerged: the Gerrnan 
balance of payments difficulties, the English clearing law- would the Wenglers' 
assets be beld back? They were not held back. On 29th June I signed the 
foUowing contract with Ellen Wengler at Langenhan's chambers: she gives me 
as building capital and initial loan for eight years l2,000M at 6 per cent, out 
of wbicb I repay the present first mortgage of 2,SOOM to Nitzsche & Co. (My 
Iduna policy matures in eight years.) The corresponding contract with Nitzsche 
was signed yesterday. The State Bank had called me in the morning, the mone 
was there; l had immediately transferred 2,500M by telephone to Langenh y 
and on the_Sth he paid the company in my presence. Meanwhile there h~ 
bee~ ~lan~g and calculating With Pratorius. He will not be able to manage 
::hlyy~tbt tlmbe money that is available to him now; I shall pay the rest in 

ms a ents As soon as I a . d f h 
taxi costs (over lOOM rn n o t e rent here and the tremendous 
whole house WiU be b:u7ofinth)_I shall be solvent. The middle section of the 
thr rst, tt ts at least a self t . . 

ee large rooms and plent"ful'fi . , -con amed II ttle house with 
buildingregulationsofthe;hi d ~ti_ngs ·There was an amusing difficulty: the 
are 'un-German'. Fortunately ~v etc~ require 'German' houses, and flat roofs 
and so the house will have a 'Ga qutckly found that she could like a gable 
and I am erman gabl ' If ' 
weeks an~~~~ntly a~er Pratorius- we shal~ hav eve~yt~i ng else comes off -
What a del" stan unmediately. We intend e butldtng permission in two 
foundered ;~ranee! And how strangely ordt~ move in on the 1st October. 
. now this corn amedl All 
ll0nyofa1JI_becamo f es quite unexpected! · my planned efforts 
on th · '"""' o a Nau 1 Soc· y. And c e phone, 'It is tha ona talist law La . omes - the greatest 
truly thanks to the pa •. n~ to the FUhrer that 1. h ughmg, I said to Annemarie 
W@aninn UJuer! I am be . ave got th . 
h. - ... '5 myself ott thinki commg ever mo f e butlding capital, 
e Wh · ng abo t h re atar · 
~IS naive and devout 1 u t e end of all thi tshc and increasingly 

\Ve aJJ the bad times ~d n my place he WOuld ~gs. But how fortunate is 
~: 8fven a second ~ow given him thanks a~e put his trust in God 

desi&nations come a';;,rhl,1 lift by the 'ROb can do neither. 
ut. Why m Re-voJt•.zs (How do 

But Rohm Revolt? 
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~) No sympathy at all for the vanquished, only delioht -
uvelY · h b) th t Hi 1 . r.. , a) that •Jiitera . gone anot er up, a t er IS now like a man afte h. "-" eattn . r ts ur!>t .heY are ttacl< Admittedly I was depressed when everything . 

u• heart a · remamed 
..,3jor he days that followed. But then we told ourselves· Th 
~-" ring t . · ey can not 
cairn du . blOW Especially now With the emergency of the failed harve t . 

· thiS . · !> JUSt 
sU!"'"e orner, accompan ied by the complete bankruptcy of the stat d 

d the c . f . f d e an 
aroun ossibility of purchasmg oretgn oo ·. - Because of the fears of his 
the Jill; who is in Denmark at present, Karl Wieghardt was lured into visiting 
!llothe '. in Bohemia for a couple of days. Exchange of telegrams· , A 
. reJattves . d" l , R l . 'W" . unt htS .11 come 1mme tate y. ep y. 1re whether condition really 

5 
. 

·ously 1 , d. 1 , en-
sen, 'Very serious, come imme tate y. On h is return, he brought newspaper 
ous .. ; s with him, which is punishable with prison. The English: Mexican 
cutt1. ~ s _ 'In the next few years we should not be afraid of German 
onditJon . h d h. . . y, 

c Germany' ... He has a ts enem1es k11led ... Medieval ... etc. etc. 
but for bl" h d · tu · H. l d R·· 

newspaper pu JS e a piC re. 1t er an ohm in intimate con A prague . . . -
. and printed a letter wh1ch H1tler had wntten only in january to -. .

5 versat1on, • u 
fr" nd and most loyal helper. 

dear Je . I ' .d . h k. he confusion 10 the popu ace s 1 eas ts s oc -mg. A very calm and easy-
~ postman and likewise old Pratorius, who is not at all National Socialist gotng I • I 

said to me in the same words: Well, he stmply sentenced them.' A chancellor 
sentences and shoots members of his own private army! 

The terrible uncertainty. When there was a statement a few days later: 'A 
German journalist in Paris was the intermediary between Schleicher and a 
foreign government', we immediately put two and two together: that must be 
Theodor Wolff, zq they want to divert attention to the Jews, tighten 'Jewish 
legislation', and take away our right to live in Dolzschen on our own land. 
But so far there has been no move in that direction. There was even a 'pro
jewish' judgment from the Supreme Court of the Reich. A man had wanted a 
divorce because of a .Jewish wife. The first court refused him, he won on appeal. 
The Supreme Court refused him again because he had known his wife's race 
when the marriage took place. The Freiheitskampf printed all th is under the 
banner head line: 'Who has to keep his Jewish wife?' 

Yesterday Hitler put on a big show in front of his Reichstag. A loudspeaker 
was mounted on a statue in the fountain at Chemnitzer Platz; I heard a few 
sentences of Hitler's speech as I went to get a taxi in the evening. The voice of 
a fanatical preacher. Eva says: jan von Leyden.30 I say: Rienzi.31 Today I read 
th~ whole speech in the Freilzeitskampf I almost feel pity for Hitler as a human 
bemg. The man is lost and feels it; for the first time he is speaking without 
hope. He does not think he is a murderer. In fact he presumably did act in 
seU-defen d . a . ce an prevented a substanttally worse slaughter. But after all lie 

b
Ppomted these people to t heir posts but after all lze is the author of this 

a solufst ' 
d I

. 1 system. [ . . . ) Th e dreadful thing is that a European nation has 
e IVered it If . 

Wi'th se up to such a gang of lunatics and criminals and st1ll puts up 
them. 

Tremendou 1 · . 
s Y mterestmg were Hitler's words about the threat of 'National 
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- . m' He boaStS about having 'exterminated' the c~ 
Botshem a~d armed them, he brutalised and poisoned them With n~ts. lit 
org~1sed'·:\'b t maintains Hitler now is only the fear of the chao hiS raCial 
theones. • a B . All h s to fou 

all h ·e to pass through that. ecause. t e newspaper ow But we sh a\ . s lllenr · 
f mutineers and seven executiOns. Now Hitler 

5 
•one.~ a small group o ays he ' 

en against the wall', and talks about a conspiracy Which Put 
~~ty~ . . ~~d 

h t the SA which also lOvolved three leaders of his praeto . n ed 
throug ou ' nan &'liard 
the SS. . . ' 

And how nauseating: In the reports at the beg1nnmg of July the 
group was pushed into the foreground. As if only they had 'mutini~;,dera~t 
Hitler were a moral cleanser. But after all he knew what the inclination ' as if 

. . s Of hi intimate friend and chief of staff were, after all he tole1 a ted the sentenc· s 
a large number of people accused of slandering R(>hm in this respect, an~ng of 
time after all it was not about $175 and the 'revolt' did not originate this 
with pederasts.- But of course, Fraulein von ROdiger and Co. will now be~nly 
with a vengeance in their pure heaven-sent Fuhrer. Eva says, the Riid~e:e 
woman and Thieme represent Hitler's followers: hysterical women and g r 
bourgeois. P€tty 

On top of tb.e building capital and the Rohm Revolt there at Ia t 
third · f ood s came a . Pl.ece o g news yesterday, modest, but also trul} a deliveran . h 
verdict m the Hueber case. His countercharge dismissed 33 7 20M f ce. t. e 
conceded· legal costs s H be z ' · • o my cla.m 
"""" .~ -' ue r, ~me. According to that I would receive ab t 
<.\N;>'I, nner the temble expert . . ou 
several hundred marks H , opmJOns I had been expecting to pay out 
for almost two who! .[ ... ) ow much agony and annoyance we both suffered 
be e years and how it weighed II 

ginning I rightlv cta· d upon a our plans! So: At the 
offered 250M. ~0~ 1 s~~~ recW:M and was Willing to accept 500, but Hueber 
out 700M if he wants to 'sta etve ap~roximately 200M, but Hueber mustfork 
the tw Y executiOn' even th h h 0 expert opinions which ' oug e has already paid for 
what a release. Unless Hueber come to ZSOM. What foolishness! And yet 
much as befo were to appeal b t th ' 

Build· r~, and then l shall also h ' u en I shall not worry as 
tum f mghcapital, Rohm Revolt H bave a couple of months' respite. 

ort e better . , ue et case it . . f 
SOon as l hav agam. And I believe Ish II IS as J my life were taking a 
Voltaire! e caught up With my d. a ~!so be able to work again. As 

Jary entnes th . 
Recently Jelski se t ' at IS, tomorrow, on to 

leader. The h-- . n me a serrnon h 
Bl ''«dmg was 't e had preach d ' 

umenteld ... How ta o our leader , I d e lOr a deceased community 
vessels . steless .. · on't kn 
,._ .. _ Which have betom and how contem . ow, Jacobsohn or Levi or 
-uer' (Ffilu ) e trefe by bu Phbiel Ob 

5erviceable a er Will have to be b . rying them In. servant Jews purify 
r........... gain. unect for a 1 · . the same way the word 
-VQJOI!Js the act ong hme b f 

mate fun of VertJsing rninist . ' e Ore it is pure and 
em-_._ the boring er 1s no 

---pLJSe COnstantly . radio etc. Wba pSychologist u . 
With rty""dters tries to ltnpJin t Is the rntstak · ne 1s boring people 

, etc. etc., that Is ,._ t Itself on l>eopl e? If a factory 'a single 
-uustng, beta e's llllnd , 

Use the atrn s, on tramcars, 
Is to capture the 
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~ ecific and inessential respect, because it retaim ih freedom of 
l ·c Jn a sp h' h 

pub. I for example between t IS or t at razor blade, because this one adven 
cnolce, tered by a thousand others. Goebb~ls, h~wever, does not captivate, but 
is coun 'binds' the whole person, tyra~n1ses h1m, and the one who is bound 
litera II: ainst that, and he has an ave~s10n to the utter monotony of the single 
rebels ~ offered him. The progressiOn of feelings here runs from a deadened · gbeJOg 
ttun to aversion and revolt. 
indifference 

I··.] 29th of June, delighted by the building affair, 1 gave Eva a lovely 
on the f J 1 · 

Onifer on the 12th o u y a g1ant rhododendron bush Karl Wieg anese c ' . · -
Jap d worked hard with her on the 29th, he was our guest, and there was 
nardt ha · · d. Th h 

J f sparkling w1 ne m rea mess. en t e young Kohlers appeared bott e o 
a tedly after the meal to congratulate us. The bottle of wine did not go unexpec f 

t was appreciated. On the 12th o July we were guests of the Blumenfelds 
far, bu T ' 

Annernarie was there too. here was such a heavy, sweet Zion wine that 
:dstomach is still rebelling a little against it today. But perhaps the fi.ne roast 
dose is also to blame. Apart from the good food there was very beautiful 

g arnophone music, a Mozart concerto and Bach on wonderful records. And 
~of us felt a little elated by the feeling of the 'beginning of the end' (scilicet 

"32) tertii imperu · 
In my bohemian youth the name Erich Mi.ihsam had a certain significance. 

1 do not know whether I saw him and talked to him myself, or knew him 
only from Eva's and Erich Meyerhof's many stories and from the magazine 
Simplicissimus. He was a harmless Schwa bing jester and a good-natured human 
being. Bad enough, that his part in the Councils Republic cost him several 
years in gaol. Now it says in the Freiheitskampf- it has been sent to me in the 
last few days for promotional purposes- 'The Jew Erich Mi.i.hsam has hanged 
himself while in custody.' 

27th July, Friday 

Yesterday I ended my semester as 1 had begun it: i.e. I waited in vain once 
more for the students who had been prevented from coming. During this 
semester, therefore, I have given my classes before one or two people, likewise 
my lecture. In total I had two female students, Fraulein Heyne and Fraulein 
Kaltofen, one male student and SA man (of an extremely unmartial nature), 
Heintzsch. How will things go on? I am waiting like a junior clerk, to fi.nd out 
whether I am given notice on the 1st of October. But perhaps others will be 
dislllissed before then. Yesterday the second blow struck the brow of the bull: 
Dollfuss killed33 and the German ambassador recalled from Vienna because 
'without knowledge and instruction of the government of the Reich' he had 
promised the insurrectionists free passage to Germany. Whereupon the FUhrer 
left the f 

estival at Bayreuth because of the 'sad events' and the foreign press 
resumed 't 1 s usual slanders. How much longer? [ ... ] 
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. vas pegged out up in DOizschen and so-:---
And yesterday the Site \ Otk was 

begUll· . ed up there flustered and very tired, With es 
And yesterday I adrnv ked myself;et again very bitterly, which of mype~aUy 
d h art trouble an as II f H' I 8 Wishes 

ba e . fulfilled: the house, the fa o It er, my 1 th Century? 
1 shall live to see · 

f.·.) h language of the 3rd Reich also increasingly preoc . The study on t e . . cup1es 
I d through literature, for 1nstance readmg Mei11 Kam f' . me. To be deve ope . P

1
, 1n 

which the (partial) origins in the language of wa~ must be cv1dent. Eva draws 
attention to the language of war ('battle for work). 

l ... I 

29th July, Sunday 
Hardly had I rejoiced at deliverance, than there was a serious crisis and assault 
on my nerves. Pratorius telephoned -Saturday before eight in the evening_ 
the required 'German gable' increases the cost by 2,300M. r shouted at him 
at Eva, tears on her side, 'taking advantage of a difficult situation!' on my side' 
'Recall of the contract' - very difficult night and following morning. Th~ 
money was availabl~, costs 2~1 in interest a day, the contract has been signed 
by a ~otary, but agam: I could not get hold of that much. Then Priitorius was 
h~re l1l the afternoon- desperate calculations back and forth. Result: he Will 
mse the price by 'only' l,OOOM, leaving 3,000M which 1 will pay off . 
monthly instalm ts 1 h In 
contract fr "-"en . . s all note the precise costing as soon as 1 have the 

om natonus. Meanwhile a furth k h 
move in on 1st Oct be er wee as passed - we intend to o r - and as yet th · 
of earth turned Th o· . ere IS no contract and not a single sod 

· e 1st net Office th · h h. 
cat on hot bricks aU th ' e pans ' t IS and that- and 1 am like a 
Th , e more so as every d b . 

esecond'stroke'isundoubt dl ay can nng a state catastrophe. 
affairs -everything is lost M et ~near: foreign affairs, the economy domestic 
of J · · ys enously th t ' 

UStlce, from the Minister of th I . rea enlng decre~s from the Minister 
servants ag · e ntenor aga · . 

. ' amst outside intervent· . tnst POSSible sabotage by civil not wnte such th. IOns m the . u t' 
in the dark mgs unless one is trembl' J s ICe system. One surely does 

Th fa and scares itself. mg. And a nation of 60 million taps e te Of the 1 
finan ast few weeks· the . 

Y thunderstorms i h · mcreasingJy ex . 
sultry:cookin nt elastcoupleofd cessive heat and sultriness· 
d g pot. Hours f · ays - but littl · ' 

oes not reach o 0 sprtnkJing and . e ram and continuing 
of H- • ne can alw carrymg 'I 

._es before ~ ays only start aft Pal s to where the hose 
lights f en and wat er sundo 
out, 1 o the dty come on bu ered until half past . wn. Went up a couple 

am co ' t terribl n1ne B · 
head, at OSt:antly tormented b Y.exhausting. We a; eautlfu l, when the 

c ... _~ ~the back ot the neck Y painful intlam..... . e both sore and worn 
~ th , on my sh ... atlons f h 

lily tbou,tus e l'eVIews, 1 am r OUider. 0 t e eyes, on my 
~oca.r tofor the centraJ chapte~ding Brandes• Votta; 

llle, after au 1 ha of the 18th Ce re and am stringing 
'Ve lead ntury 

so rnuch Voltaire to lt. All kinds of 
In rny life. I think it 
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----- serious chapter. And the 'Fuhrer' is responsible for fundamental ·u be a very 
WI . 
ideas in lt. 

f ... ] ber here from Constantinople, to spend the holidays with her 
Frau De~ltenberg. lie, Dember, is going to France, to improve his French. 

motner 
10 

0 Frau Dember visited us briefly in the afternoon Yesterday 
f days ag f I . . 

A ew . .t d with her to the Blum en e ds. The Wieghardts there too. Gusti ·ng mvJ e 
evenJ Den mark [ . .. ] 
back tromf Jd returned from Berlin, says there is an atmosphere of 'mute 

BJumen e ' h 
·r' in the city. The bloodbat was worse than admitted_ Frau Dember 

ctespal . Wieghardt say that few people abroad believe in a real 'revolt' 
and Gus1 ~

1ler had organised a 'St Bartholomew's Eve' - the government wa~ ther r Jt 
ra . hed in every respect and close to collapse, but that would not be ow fims . . 
n d by better times, smce the econom1c breakdown was immense and foJlowe 
·eparable. . . 
JrrBtumenfeld is partic~larly gloomy about the spec1~cally Jewish future. He 

. 5 anti-Semitism IS deep~ rooted everywhere and m the process of spread-bebeve . . . 
. d intensifying. He h1mself IS tendmg more and more to the side of mg an 
national Zionism. . . . . . . 

Philology of the Natwnaf Socwfrsts: Goenng satd m a speech in front of the 
Berlin City Hall: 'All of us, from the simple SA man right up to the prime 
minister, are of Adolf Hitler and through Adolf Hitler. He is Germany.' Lan
guage of the Gospels - Something of the Encyclopaedic style, somewhat 
modified, is now also present in the government's edicts. It hints, it warns, 
it threatens - whom? The public is kept in fear, individual or groups 
(which?) threatened indirectly. Decree issued by justice Minister Gurtner on 
21st July: 'Illegitimate attempts to influence the course of the judicial process 
are to be most emphatically rejected and immediately reported to superior 
authorities ... ' Is that aimed at Colonel Hindenburg/4 or Papen,35 or a par
ticular SS leader, or a group? Before, Eva used to say that the government's 
publications were distinguished by 'shameless candour'. I always pointed out 
to her the mixture of candour and lies. (First 7, then 77 'put up against the 
wall'. - The fiction that only homosexuals were involved, that it had been an 
act of moral cleansing.) Now this new element of hidden threat . They say: We 
know everything, be careful! Yet this is also a flight into openness. And how 
does that fit ·with the constant emphasis that the people stand behind Hitler, 
the 'revolt' is over and done with? 
[ .. . I 

. Five aspects so far: 1) the mechanical style, 2) the Encyclopaedic style of the 
emigres (Gusti Wieghardt says that in France they are called Les chez-nous), 
3
) the Encyclopaedic style of the government, 4) the advertising style, 5) the 
~ermanic style: Names, name-ch an ges [ ... ), months ... Cf. the months of the 
rench Revolution: new ones! 
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~t otugust, Wednesday . . ~ 
· •.. 0 .. ll'hether h1stor)' 1s raCing ahead or standing Still 

0 1 do not "'1 
" · n t~o. 

fJ the St Bartholomew's Eve, at the end of July the A . •te last dav o une, . ' ustna 
• d of Dollfuss Italy's complete break With Germany 

1 
. n affair 

the mur er ' . . . · · · t 1s n ' 
. ti n here to register individual h1stoncal facts. Only this f Ot Illy 
mh tied~ o one's breath: 'Will the bull collapse this time- at the seco eeling Of 
o mg nct ter 'b 

bl •to his brow?' Again he does not collapse. And now this bulletin n le 
O\~ f Yesterd 

Hindenburg's condition giving cause or concern. Surely the decision ay; 
come now. If the next few days do not see 1-fitler's fall, he will make n· lllust 
President, i.e. he will let himself be chosen in a 'free' vote by the unsh kunsetf 

. . I a eable love of his people. What l want to note IS aga1n on y one point: 'Langua 
the 3rd Reich'. Yesterday's newspapers appeared with banner headline ge of 

· · D 11ft M d 5 across the tront page: Execution of the o ISS ur erers. Underneath the 
re Were headlines about this and that. But the name Hindenburg was not to be f 

in any prominent position. The bulletin only came further down am·d ound 
three or four column di~isions, and no bolder than much else_ a~d b~l~t the 
is so common nowadays that it does not stand out at all (cf. celui>cel~ 
intensification of advertising). Ct, 

In theewningat the Blumenfelds (they were supposed to eat with G 
Blume~ld is on her back \~ith a damaged knee, went to them foru:~e::e 
coffee). there was a most senous dtscussion about the new state of aff . . g 
Blumenfeld's view hopeless, while I related what johannes Kohler t altdrs, m 
weeks ago· army d'etat hi o me 

. · 1 ors P on Hindenburg's death. f ... ) Readmg aloud at Ann · , 
Earth. ' emane s suggestion, Buck's quite Homeric The Good 

2nd August, Thursda fi 
Blumenfeld telephoned Yh. orenoon 
di d . ' ts Wtfe had j t 1 r e at rune o'clock. A little like th dus ca led him from town. Hindenburg 
alme no more than a name and e eath of old Franz joseph. 36 For a long 
way. The peo I yet a last co . 

the tax offi . P e .may see it like that t 0 unterwetght, which now falls 
same) H CJ~l up 10 Dolzschen spok oo .. nly Yesterday evening Schmidt . e said: , Aft . , e tn a SJ ., • , 
only for show. e~ all Httler had to del· ffil ar vein (the meaning was the 

, m reahty H' 1 tver a report t h' 
certainly-butth Iternasbeenrul' · o tm.'I:'RareJyand 
'Surely he cannot ~old gentleman was Stil;ng alone for a long time.' He: 'That 
Quite Simple Ary both, President and Ch there nevertheless.' And his wife' 
eJJough , an, petty bo ancen T · 
another With his wound his urgeo~s people. And~~· wo offices in one hand?' 
PIObabty war'.- But au this. long tmpnsonment . e man, depressed: 'He had 

( •.. )1 ~-VOice of the ~::r. a Whisper, depresse~ iussia, he doesn't want 
1914!) on~ as diltiCUJtto w ~n people. ' earful, helpless. That is 
~ c~o..n.,_-·tesquteu. But th~ ~n Voltaire as twen 

-··~ was filled with ty Years ago (2nd August 
enthusi 

asm and today ram 
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----- Saturday forenoon 
4tlt ;tugust, . made us extremely bitter and almo)t desperate, Eva almost 

t events d' . . , L k h At firs, m self. Hindcnburg tes at mne o c oc on t e 2nd of August, one 
more than ~aw' of the Reich Government of the 1 ~t Augw,t appears: 'I he 
hour Iatert~e President and ~he Chancellor are united in Hitler':. person, the 
offices of chtl will give 1ts oath to h1m, and at half past six the troop~ in 
arrnY [Wehrrn: their oath and everything is completely calm. Our butcher says 
oresden swo~ 'WhY vote first? It just costs a lot of money.' The people hardly 
indiffere~tJy. mplete coup d'etat, it all takes place in silence, drowned out by . thJS CO 
nouce to the dead liindenburg. I would swear that millions upon millions 
hyrnns 'd what a monstrous thing has occurred.- Eva says, 'And we belong 
haven~:n~ of staves.' In the evenin~ as a tyr~ burst, dismissively: 'It is not a 
to th~s- We had always placed hopes m the ReKh~wehr; Johanne~ Kohh:r had 
shot. 1 n ago, as a confirmed rumour, that 1t was only waiting for the 
told .us 

0 d~ath of Hindenburg to act. And now it calmly gives its oath to the 
·aumnent . h , 1 , mander-in-Chtef of the Wehrrnac t . 
new Co:terday Hitler's letter to the Minister of the Reich: He had been 

But :d with his offices in a 'constitutionally legitimate' fashion, but all true 
entrustmust come from the people, and so a plebiscite will take place.3'-Since 
power does he emphasise constitutionality? Since when does one swear in the 
when and have an 'election' afterwards? Was that the original intention? Did 
arrn~hing work out? And what \-\'ill happen on the 19th of August? The 
~:vember mood is no longer there and Hindenburg is dead. [ ... j 

lth August, Tuesday evening 
The Kuhns were here on Saturday. He spoke very forcefully about Hitler's 
'stupid demagogy'. He said that it had already been ob\ious at the time of the 
Rohm Revolt that an agreement had been concluded with the Reichswehr. 
Hitler had undoubtedly hound himself to move his government to the 'right'. 
But that must within a short time bring him into conflict with the Communists 
who had been absorbed. He, KUhn, now considers civil war imminent and 
unavoidable. 

That fits very well with the interview with General Reichenau published 
today amidst the din of the Hind en burg-Tannen berg ceremonies~~~[ ... ) which 
cloaks everything. Who is General Reichenau?39 [ •.. ]He declares to the French 
journalist, Hitler can rely on the Reichswehr and the Reichswehr can rely on 
him. When has the army in Germany ever emphasised such a thing? It is 
making a big show of an agreement of mutual assistance with a usurping 
statesman. It will support him as long as he does its will. Against whom? 
Reichenau explains, Rohm wanted to merge 'the political army of the SA' with 
the Reichswehr. Hitler has promised never to do that. - A pact against the 
mass of the National Socialist Party. [ ... j 

It fits With the new alliance, that in the reports of the ceremonies yesterday 
and today the princes put in an appearance again. 'The former Crown Prince, 
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fuhrer Prince -\ugust Wilhelm, could be seen in the b 
Gruppen ox . .. , 

{ ... ) 

llth August, Saturday forenoon 
Until the end of juJy we suffered ~om the dr?ught. :Ve. had to Water u . 
e\'ening, the taxi costs were considerable. Smce butldmg started . nt.tllate 

d . t t. . ' ra tn IS constant fear. Jt can delay us, an our m en ton ts to move in on th our 
October. We have been lucky until now. Last Saturday a heavy d e 1st Of 
began in the afternoon- work stops at one o'clock- and lasted J't 0 WnPour 

t erally . Monday morning. After that, for the whole week, the actual workln Untti 
(seven until four) escaped the rain. The excavation has been almost c g tune 
and a large part of the foundation walls are already standing. Buildi~mpleted, 
is to be delivered today. Of course, it is not certain whether we Will ~ ttrnber 
by the 1st of October, and of course there is no lack either of w ~ ready 

kw d . ·ct f ornes nor aw ar ma ents nor un oreseen costs. ( ... J I put my trust in Eva fu 
bee ' re se to orne attached to any property and am fatalistic. Aside from that th .. 

f th h . , e VIstble progress o e ouse gtves me pleasure, and despite poor physical d' . 
and d ·t th · con thon esp1 e e IIlUilense uncertainty of the general situation wh· h 
m so · eJ d · • 1C affects . e se\er y an directly, I am on the whole more hopeful than for I 
time. a~g 

After various r · 
240M. It \~ill be :~o Jations, I sig~ed a contract for the removal [ ... ] cost 

I discovered- wh~;~l ~a~he glonous conclusion of the Hueber case. ( ... j 
in 1916 in Paderbom D 'b completely forgotten, really completely! - that 
allofVoltaire'simporta' n urg and Leipzig 1 had carefully made extracts from 

nt works luckil · 1 · bJ 
I react much of it thro gh ' Y 10 egt e and fairly large handwriting 

· u very care full · · 
readmg section by section as the . . y, arranged tt all very precisely for 
today With the introctuct; h wntmg progresses, and decided to begin 
indeed, today; this very m~ c apter, 'Voltaire and the J 8th Century'. Yes 
before I go up to DolzschenrnTthng, a.nd even if it is only half a dozen Jines 
makes m · ere IS no · ' 

'II e more uncertain And potnt In reading any more it only Wt no do b f . once this str ' 
great deal' u t eel my way forward Wh ucturaJ chapter is there, then I 

· -must n b · atever read· · . 
giddy anct slack . ow e dealt With case b 1 ng IS Still necessary - a 
was the sam .if 

1 go on reading and t . Y case. I shall become completely 
e With au apptng so bl' 

Pleparation, of com 1 my bOoks: there is a mom 1 ~dly around the thing. It 
everything has alre! et~onfu~ion, of terrible de:n t ! I tera lly of aversion to the !.:: begin apath~cal n 5~1d and because 1 ca~atr. Double despair, because 

er It Proves to be ly With the Order to m not react everything. When 
~now It has never ;Ood or bad, fat or lean ys~l~: You must write now, 
......_ 1 tbne? I atn still rned OUt so very bad ' 0~1g1nai or imitation - well 111111 atn Still in <>nly 53 and tnade 
fiBlitb a state of Years of age. l 'k quate. Why should r Aua-ISt ,,A 8Iace So v 1 e a Cal · · ltr'ae ..... . : olurne 4 of m . vmtst, I must prove 

tbe lith Of AU&ust Was , y Ltterary History begun 
Constitution 0 ay' of h 1 e Republic. This 'I 
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------ -cteristK' the fe~tivitics were never popular nev"r cc nd t d , · cha ra · ' • " ' uc e 
pelieve 1S and impact. In ~his respect the Republic was all too Protestant; h 
.;th verve ch on the mtellect and desp1sed the senses it over'"t'lm 

1 
"' w• toO mu ' ~ a l'u 

refied tar W'th the present government the oppome is the case and t 
PJe. 1 . . , 1 

tlle pe~ates this oppo<>ite to the pomt of absurdtty. That speeches by ministers 
aagge the 'FUhrer' are. put on records and repeated, that the same state 
and bY time after t1me presented on film- wonderful. But if the fun<:ral 

·ons are h ct· th · 'f 0ccaSJ is repeated on t e ra 10, at IS, 1 one acts as if Hind<:nburu "' nnenberg . . f d ~ 
at 1a b ing buried t w1ce, 1 one oes not present the evident reproduction 
reanywere te·nstead creates the illusion that the event is literally taking place act bu 1 , 
of an d 'f this act happens to be the funeral of the fatherly friend' and his 
twice,,:~to 

1

VaJhaila', then something holy is desecrated, it is automated and 
entry 
made ridiculous. 

t August, Tuesday . 
21S ·won No and spotlt ballots on the 19th of August against 38 million The five rfll 

t d Yes mean ethically so much more than simply a ninth of the total. 
who " 0 e · All k some courage and reflectiOn. the voters were intimidated and 
It t~ ted with phrases and festive noise. One-third said Yes out of fear one-intoXJca . _ . . . , 

. d t of intoxicatiOn, one-third out of fear and mtoXIcatlOn. And Eva and thii ou 
1 also simply put a cross at No out of a certain degree of despair and not 
without fear. 

Nevertheless, despite the moral defeat: Hitler is the undisputed victor, and 
there is no end in sight. 
r was stuck by the brevity of the propaganda barrage. It opened only a very 

few days before the 19th, hut then with a frenzy of flags, appeals, radio 
addresses- a gamble on stupidity and primitiveness. The country lets yesterday 
be drowned out, the Rohm Revolt, the Dollfuss murder etc. etc. One can only 
start such anaesthesia immediately before the operation.- But how long does 
the psychosis last, and among whom? On the 17th Hitler gave his big election 
speech in Hamburg, and that was the hub of the festive jubilation that had 
been ordered. In fact he received the most Noes in Hamburg, 21 per cent of 
votes cast. 

Today I heard from Ellen Wengler the same thing Ki.ihn had recently asserted: 
Hitler has given the Reichswehr binding promises, he is no longer free, it is 
really their dictatorship. Can one place hopes for his fall in that? I am very 
much without hope at present. 

The practice in the banning and permitting of foreign newspapers to be 
noted. Faraway places can no longer be cordoned off, too many people listen 
~0 foreign broadcasts on the wireless. So as far as possible they give the 
~~pression of not being afraid of the foreign press, in the hope that the masses 
Will not look at it anyway. Only in very serious cases is there a ban. But of 
course: the German press from abroad (Austrian, Swiss) is kept out. 

The construction is making good progress (although we are worried about 
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so 
- . 1 eady expensive and in short supply a st~ . 1 ·arnish IS a r · ' P on ,... 
matena s, \. . . nt)· the Voltaire chapter creeps ahead line by lin ·••etah 

d bber IS unmme , d e an ru . . . h the sons by Buck. A tremen ous epic achiev · 
TodaY we willllntS ement. 

t Se tember, Saturday evening 
ls 'P at all according to plan. It was supposed to be the d Today did not go . ay of th 

. . mony Last week, after lengthy preparation of the inct· . e roof-ratstng cere · . . . . 1\lidual 
h •ooden walls rose very qutckJy. My tmpressJOn changed da·J beams, t e " . 1 y· at 

one moment I think I have a dog kennel m front of me, at another the th;n 
looks more reputable. Today, howev.er, such a heavy a.utumn. downpour bega~ 
during the night and continued unmterrupted l~ untll evenrng, that the men 
could do absolutely nothing at all. The roof Will therefore be put on co 
Monday or Tuesday and the roof-raising ceremony will be then. I have left ~e 
arrangements to Pratorius, who has literally grown younger as building ha~ 
progressed. 

It was good that nothing materialised today. For the past week Eva has bee 
suffering increasingly from a stomach bug, last night was fairly dreadful, sh: 
lay down all day. 

2nd September, Sunday 

~yown health is poor: a lot of heart trouble, constant painful inflammations 
on my s.h~ulders, the back of the neck, my head, above all my eyes minim I 
pr~~Ctivlty, exhaustion.- Am I lazier than others? Others travel g, o ht'ki a 
SOCialiSe play cards 5 d h . . ' ng, 
than halt the d , . pen t eu hves unproductively as well. I spend more 
spendagreatde~;;~:go~~:e ~f tfhe h~usehold for Eva and the two cats and 
reading, or when Eva is r a readmg aloud. After a period of very serious 
a detective story if possi~~r:'s~~~ted; there has to be something 'exciting', 
Green Archer. we ve landed up with Edgar Wallace, The 

4th September, Tuesday 
The roof-raising cerem 
very chee ony took place yest d 
observer a~ct and I saw indeed how close 't ~r ay, the 3rd of September. Eva 
cleaning wo very melancholy. Nine worker IS to her heart. I myself more an 

man the l rs, among th 
Wengler, the 'bl~ atter With her little irl .em the husband of our 
cakes and a great donor'. At three we ca g ' Prl!tonus and his wife, Ellen 

A birch ('fetch~~~nt of coffee. me up by taXi With a mountain of 
!lennants at the top. ~m the woods, of course . 
=~:e~edeemedneces~ryme~ are Still working )l\;'l~h White and red paper 
It.: unP<>sed 'German' ;~fen a black-white-r~d ~ a~ I had ordained: If a 

l'eputabJ ~~~t wen, and t.h . ne. We clambered about 
e --t~'~ e thm 

on. Then a tab] g as a whole now 
e made of planks makes an altogether 

in front of 
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----- cakes disappeared in a flash. Ellen Wengler took p· t se the , . . , tc urcs 
the hOU : Jly After five we went on to the ratsmg fea~t . The Zum Kirschb, · sttca · erg 
enthusta nt on Altfrankener Strasse. A bar~ room for us. A greyish wireless set. 
Restaura 

500 
was supposed to get a Beffstick (=beefsteak) with potato salad _ 

f,aCh per ant had only prepared fourteen, those without got pork_ the 
h restaur f . re 

bUtt e a iOg around, another Bef stick was found after all, it turned out 
was swr~;that the tall foreman-carpenter had eaten two portiom, he also got 
afterwa lad 1 left on my plate. Apart from that each got beer tokens otatosa , 
the P of whom there were several - could buy lemonade with them or 

tallers - b f h teeto them for cash; two got ars o c ocolate as an alternative; three 
exchange kers also received money, two carpenters 10M each a mason 6M d·ng wor , . 
rea ' ht cigarettes and cigarillos with me. l had to make a short speech 
h d broug · 

I a.d that 1 was not going to make a long and beautiful speech, they could 
I sat every day on the wireless, and here we wanted to be cheerful But 
h ar that . · 
e as not understood. Then the tall, hvely carpenter read out a speech 

the joke w l · 1 
f cliches, then the foreman ha ting y uttered ponderous thanks and words 

fuilo the craft of building in wood, then Frau Pratorius, a little disjointed 
about . ' 

·cal but nevertheless fluent about her particular branch of construction_ rheton , 
U to my astonishment Eva. Fluent and spirited. Links with the Thirty 

fina YWar Her Nordic forebears arrived in Germany in their wooden house Years · 
,·th Gustav Adolf.41 When we saw a cargo of Swedish wood on the deck of a 

~~ighter, she always thought, 'There floats my ~ouse.' . 
People's mistrust of wooden houses, no financial backer- yes, tf it were built 

of stone!- to cap it all, her 'pig-headedness'. Only a miracle could sa,·e things, 
miraculously a friend was found as financial backer - on the very day of our 
thirtieth wedding anniversary. And now she hoped she would be able to 
celebrate many another roof-raising ceremony. The house was now a baby, it 
still had further to grow. - Eva also danced twice: with Frau Lehmann and 
with Ellen Wengler. - How often have I heard her talking about wanting to 
die, and what vitality there is in her! I am much more detached. Yet she has 
no fear of death, whereas at every irregular heartbeat I torment myself with 
thoughts of the end. Towards seven we drove off with Pratorius and Ellen 
Wengler. The workers behaved well and with subdued good cheer. Any kind 
of relationship with the 'people' is quite impossible for me, any kind of 
capacity for celebration has been denied me all my life. I was glad that this 
had passed off without serious problems and was now behind me. At home 
Eva went to bed immediately, and I read aloud from The Green Arclzer for a 
long time. 

[ ... ] 
~angt1age of the 3rd Reich: A state secretary in the Reich Education Ministry 

wr~tes, in future primary school teachers should no longer be 'academically' 
tramed. They should 'teach German youth counting, writing and reading'. 
~urther: 'A total science of people and state based on the National Socialist 
~dea is at the heart of the non-denominational school.' From the journal Volk 
1m ~erden · 

' excerpt m the Dresdener NN of 22nd August '34 a) return to the 
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. b) total science! Apart from the ~tudy of lang 
Pr!lllltiVe, . k 1 uages · 

the PI in Dresden, that IS, ta es my ast two students ' It lllean 
end of ~vn<>rt to be retired by April at the latest. f ... } frolllllle s ~~ 
!must ""¥'"~· ' so 11.. 

. t merelv a question of language, that a civil serv1· 'ICit 
It IS no - . ce oath 

n is now required of me. It was gi~en. collectively last Sa to liitler. 
~h are on holiday wiU swear at the begmnmg of the new turday. 'h._ 

1n 
w o . B semest •no~ 
holidav. Two months are a long t1me. - ut I shall swea 0 er. 1 a111 • · 1 · · r. nJy on understand that the reservatJO menta IS IS necessary and now d 

. f self-ev·d o 1 
menfeld who as titular assistant pro essor and retired does 1 ent. 81 , . not need u. 
said to me: 'You do not g1ve the oath to Adolf Hitler in to swe . . person b ar 
Fiihrer and Chancellor of the Reich Adolf Hitler for the pe . d ~t to th' 
activity.'- !>levertheless: sickening. no of h1s OffiCia~ 

6th Septembe11 Thursday 
f ... J 
After an interval of almost a week because of l:v.,'• 'll 

• • , " ' J ness and th 
returned to Voltaire agam today. With very little success. e house, 1 

9th SeptembeiJ Sunday 
Yesterday house-warming coffee 
both up at the house V . 

ersome, expensive - in very fine w . . ery tlme-consumm 
Kohlers, Carlo, Wenglers, Frau Kaufmanne~,t~;r. Blumenfelds, the 'respectabt!; 
so badly to her and have not seen he . . ouchmg really, since we behav"-' 

r smce the q 1 . ~ uarre m 0.'ovember). 

11th September 
J.a_nguage of the 3rd Reich· Part 
things, after th · Y Rally of 'loyalt ' · N .. 
Fiihrer: Order f~/evoJt. Always have the che~ ~n ' I u:nberg. Loyalty, of ali 
more against 'irr a tho~sand years. Once mor o c aim the opposite. The 

Goebbels' esoJute mteUectualism' ( ) e the fantastic number. Once 
speech abo · · · · 

creative'. - 'Fear ut propaganda. pro a ' 
conception of th of the people is the chp ganda must not lie'. It 'must be 
, e stat , W aracter' t' f 
~omplemented by a e. e practise an 'acti ~.s lc eature of the liberal 
times statesmen mus:~stematic long-term edu;e .mfluencing' of the people 
:Popular has to be ave the courage also t ~tiOn of a people'. 'At certain 

On
OperJytormu.tated prepared for in adva o o unpopular things. But the 

the 8th , 'so that th nee, and · t 
wants to : We must speak e people understand . I .s ~resentation must be 
bave to ~to the {leopJe the language the Jt . . . (6th September '34). 

Once say: ' must, as Martin L t:eople understand. Whoever 
fllpiJasise i&ain the Fiihrer a u er says, listen to what people 

once ilgai PpeaJs to I h . 
n: 'Adolf liit . erolc instincts' 

ler IS Germany.' . The subordinate leaders 
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tetniJer 
12tlr SeJ~ said at the trade fair in Bari: The Italians regard our theories with 
Musso11111 ity. They had a three-thousand-year-old culture, they had Virgil, 
supreme P still without letters to write down our fortunes!- Contempt for 

e were 
,vnen w . ns' 1 would like to write a book: The language of the French 
the bar~ana of ·Fascism, of the 3rd Reich. Basic idea: France altogether autoci!
RevolutJOO~ech of Corneille's Romans, very reactionary language! Italy also 
th0110115' spt·rely Latin, fasces! But nevertheless with American and Russian 
Jmost en J • • a 1 Germany on the other hand: m every way entuely un-German even 
Jements. . . ' 

e stural language, Romance, Russtan, Amencan. Except in the blood 
in the ge . . h f 1 . the animalistiC t ere ore. 
idea, 10

v1·gorous activity on our building. All the trades, roofers, gas-fitters 
Very . . . ' 

·c·
1
a11s plumbers etc. are workmg Simultaneously, the placets swarming 

clectrt ' 
, h workers and materials. A dozen balls of peat, a mountain of slag for filling 

\~~~ intermediate filling, a tar kiln, the thick copper wires of the lightning 
::nductor, boards, cement etc. Eva is overjoyed. We are 'electrifying' every
thing, including the kitchen. I have ordered the largest goods on an instalment 
Jan. Increases the price, but a bearable way. Very warm, watery autumn 

~eather. Incredible blooming of dahlias and sunflowers. Eva up at the house 
almost every day for half the day. Overjoyed. - Old Pratorius is, against all 
expectation, proving himself both in pace and prudent management. He 
stands smiling above the chaos and declares we will be able to move in on the 
1st of October. 

The biographical Voltaire section, little biography, many ideas, is complete. 
Very good, but much too long. 28 extremely packed pages in manuscript, at 
least 40 in print. I am still pondering the arrangement of the h\'O volumes. 
Preferably: Du cote de Voltaire, Du cote de Rousseau~2 - two vertical lines 
which are then brought together through a) the mediators, b) the Revolution. 
But will that be feasible? Voltaire really is part of the whole century, Rousseau 
comes only after so many precursors. So I would need to go back quite 
differently in the Rousseau book than in the Voltaire book. 

14tlz September 
Language of the 3rcl Reich: When he spoke to youth in Nurnberg, Hitler also 
said: 'You sing songs together.' Everything is aimed at deafening the individual 
in collectivism. - In general pay attention to the role of radio! Not like other 
technjcal achievements: new contents, new philosophy. But: new style. Printed 
matter suppressed. Oratoriml, oral. Primitive- at a higher level. 

26th September 
Incredible chaos up in Dolzschen, where we are supposed to move in on the 
l~t., Chaos beginning down here. Excessive expenditure. Everything is a 'special 
bt11' everything 'has to be'. Moving earth, varnishing heaters, waxing steps, 
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fire insurance .2.5C!i, higher, tire insurance office, a drain a d 

nnection not in the contract. Telephone, taxis, taxis n_ a Water 
co (I , tax,s 1 llla· 
through with my last penny -1 scrape through. [ .. . J The littJ. shalj ser 

1
1ls 

P
retrr. and when ram fresh I face up to everything With e house w· aPe 

. fr h d ft . coora ill "-
pleasure. But 1 am seldom es an o en m despair M h ge and ~ 

. · Y eart ft even 
Eva on the other hand revels m plans for further constru . o en POo 
suffers. Her right wrist is swoJ/en every morning. But she e:100

· But she 1
1
·' 

she is ninety, and l - warned by frequent palpitations Peets to live u Oo 
. - somet· ntil 

mostly thmk that I have only another two, three years lett 11lles, Ofte 
r ding to my work. Half a manuscript page of Voltaire d~. n, 

cut the chapter down. ily. r shaH hav 
Butthere is no point in despairing. If the Hueber case had e to 

I would be financially ruined already. Perhaps fate w .11 . turned out wo 
Ul . I . . . ' gJve me a h rse 

t~mate y 11 IS a miracle that we could build tl h e/ping h ' H~ ouse at all and 
Why should there not be further miracles? and at this time." 

27th September; Thursday 
LastSa~daywe were at the 'respectable' Kohler . . . . 
agreewlthusbecauseofstuffyairandsmok F s, ltwasn~eeasever butdid 
How much that must meant e. ather Kohler said With' not 
completed' -I e . o you, that the house you Jon d . real feeling: 
certainly, b~ta la:~~:~y f~elings, they are very mixe~~ At~~ IS ~t last being 
of space, the desire to ~ont." Will n_ot the lament about 'be in cri essJ~g for Eva 
che no.4J And P F h mue butldmg paralyse the bl . g ppled ' the lack 

. or oursatar essmg?fo h 
burden,thefactofbe· . lmelamhappyaboutit Oft . rsec esiforse 
not have been able t~ng tied down, no longer be in abl en I feel the financial 
tormentedbythe do that, even without a g e to traveL But I would 

senseofm new hou M 
~ow? But then r sim I Y approaching end. The . se. ost of ail I am 
It long or short. And~: say to myself: for Eva for q uest~on: What is the point 
matters as little as the end it all balances' . the time that remains be 
:~ternesswhichisa~:~~hing else. l put theo~t ~~the final judgement'- it 
0 md. Berthold is dead e~ to the plan for the h IIible memories of all the 

O~;m:~~sha~arl Wi~g~ar~/s ~~::owint of get~~~e et~e~:~~Yh?ack of my 
have bo e taken Pho engler fi 1m now?
&round ~g!t an album for t~oegrap?s of the little' ho~:Jly (see below) Trude 

On Sunda the fence, then th se Pictures. In it one e, of the garden, and we 
nowsixteenYTru~e Ohlmann~ cellar by itself, then ~~n see the bare patch of 
be is now a :~d m the lower fift~ h~re for a day and be roof-raising party etc. 
asked him Whatce Opponent anct 'WJth her. A passio rought her boy, who is 
~-Us for eXcu~·Jlelled hirn. 'Th::nts to dissociate ~~te Nazi until last year, 
J::.:!' alw.- c. • IOns than th eaders - fello Jmself from the HJ 4s 1 ...._, -r,. oO lllto ey spe W PUpil · 
'Pl..._ III1SeJt. 'E their P<>ck nd. It is imp . s-take more money ..... ,_ very0 ets· 1 kn oss1ble t h 

"Ute in the~Ust hand ow how it's do 
0 ~ eck, a couple of 

k; 2M surp~ver SO Pfennigs fone, I ve already been a 
us, and h . r tomorrow's hik ' and m the 2 e ... 

M. But you had a 
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one fellow, who was really poor, a leader for some time, is now 

tl
rl"lltJS of 4l'vi. le • _ 'Don't the others notice too?' - 'They're so stupid ' 

s '~" torcyc · · · ' 
riding a rn~ 

0 
one dares say anything or talk to the others. Everyone h afraid 

and then: Nelse!' _'Did the murders of last june not make an impre!>sion, the 
of everyone. own people?'- 'No, on the contrary! Then everyone praised his 
murder of hiS ressed them '-What manifold corruption of children! Perhaps, 

geitimP · .. coura ' 
01 

even the ma1onty of these class leaders embezzles money. But 
probablY~ thought capable of it, everyone could do it, many will say to 

eryone JS . • . • ev . If 1 do not do 1t, everyone wtll thmk that 1 have done 1t anyway, 
hernseJves. 1 t? The typical immoral acts of slaves are encouraged. 

whY no . · 50, anisation of the student body.' They congratulate themselves on having 
JleOf~ the number from 12,000 to 4,000 ('to avoid an academic proletariat'); 

reduce f ' "t d ' I" f . 
4 

OOO are supposed to orm a um e team, 1ve or nvo semesters m 
~::=radeship t1ouses' and wear 'standard clothing' (i.e. barracks and u~i.form). 

500 
fraternities will no longer compete for them. (I.e. the fratermttes are 

~~ing dissolved.) Now the fraternities are certainly not places of liberal edu
cation, freedom and modernity; they are even to blame for the fact that the 
National Socialists found such large support among the students, and that 
they have been decetved only serves them right, as it does the German National 
Party. Nevertheless at this moment the fraternities, like the German ~ational 
Party, stand for culture and freedom in contrast to the ~ational Socialists. And 
1 have the quiet hope that a new front against the :'\ational Socialists will 

form among the fraternity students. But such fronts reflect no more than 
disaffection. And it can ta"-e years before there is a proper explosion. ~lean
while the emptied universities will be 'consolidated' like devalued shares. 
And I will be among the superfluous professors to be remo,·ed, at latest by 

Easter. [ ... ] 
Write the histon of the modern American novel and its relations with 

• 
Europe, at the centre always the problem of national psychology and what 
determines it! It would be such a lovely theme! If I felt healthier, I would 
arrange th ings thus: Until my mid-sixties I finish off my French literary history 
and 'The Language of Three Revolutions' and my memoirs. Then live in 
America for my first year of retirement, and then this history of American 
literature. But my first year of retirement will begin in 1935, and soon after 
that l shall be buried. 

[ ... ] 
Because we are moving I am returning mountains of books to the State 

Library, which have been lying here for months, hardly any of which I have 
read and which I shall have to order again later. It cannot be helped. As it is 
there will be something like fifty boxes of books, and a lot of them will end 
up unpacked in the loft, under the 'German roof'. 

29th September, Saturday evening 
Up since half past five. The packers did their worst here from half past seven 
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aJ OSt four and now it looks a complete mess The 
until m ' · remov 1 ~•· lace on Monday - and yesterday there was chao a is su 
to [AlAe p s up at the h p~ 
~. · · ~81h I 

0~ We mored in here m january . e ast few years We ~ 
bought the land on Eva's birthday in 1932, in ApriJ'33 the re. very difficu 

and it was fenced, in March '34 we built the cellar wh.
50
h

11 
Was tur0.,}·1 

• •• I JC w·u '"U 
furniture store, without hope and posstbJ!Jty of continuin 1

. now be P 
june our 30th wedding anniversary, I signed the 12 DOOM g to buJld. On 29 a 

. , oon~a ~ 
Wengler; construction began at the end of july. With Ell 

Yesterday evening I was in such high spirits that I prom. en 
who turned out to be a driving instructor, to take lesso tsefd the taxi driv 

. . . ns rom h· . er, 
spnng{Ithasbecomeverycheap now, 74M mcluding test) h' liU tn th 
was heart trouble and depression again. ' t 15 morningth e 

Th
. . . . ere 
JS evemng we are eatrng WJth Gusti Wieghardt 

menfeld. ' tomorrow With 8 . lu. 
The evenmg before last Walter ]elski and his 'L'I , E 

they will return from the Saxon Switzerland in a w~e~' -~gler passed through· 
on them after that. s tJme, and I will ' 

[ ... ] report 

The Voltaire chapter has advanced as far as the p JJ 
aloud with delight- Buck, East Wind· West ~· I uce e poem. 46 lam readin 
and yet reminiscent of the 18th ce~turv ltlt . An entirely different to g 
Rousseau (to suckle the child , ' of Lettres persanes 47 b t ne, 

I let m ·self be . oneself!). ' u also of 
th Y earned along, rather I a . 
of :~~se question, as if I definitely had a~t,;~s:~~~t~espect, in my work and 

er twenty yea . fr 
Tearing up old . rs m ont 

fieut papers 15 a painful b · 
to be e:~~:onel of the 10th Infante/~~~~~~ S~ptem ber '29 - Jetter from a 
~ent head in ~~~et. s.omething from the sam: ;i wh.ether Hans Hirche is fit 
m the journal E 'ehrussJan Ministry of £ducat' me. a letter from a depart-
Se t 'Z1 ung on th JOn thanking f 

Pember '33, from t e teaching of Rom me or my report 
of decoration You ha~e Saxon Ministry: 'By sub ~n~c Languages. And then, 
non-Aryan ... You hav: fmerely made your fron~J.ttmg a ~ertificate of award 

our days in Which to rne servrce probable. As a 
produce evidence .. .' 

DOtzsclfEN 
, AM I<IRsc lJ 

uBERG 19 
6th October. 
1be r h.__ I Saturr'-

-us stil.l Ml.t}' 
~ Only a little 
lddans-. Work of the ameliorated h 
.,._ ~"'" G~ ca'Pent , as now I 
..._., frou&Je WI t'JchaUstion. No %s everywhere, of ;~~ed one week. Still the 

th Illy heart re ore Possibility of ~asons, of the elec-
J>eatectJ workmgs· y. Usually ver mce a week ago. 

Y despondent. 
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---- mbarra~~ me. Rare moments of true happine~!>. But despite 
I tions c 

00gratu a . , and the considerable impediment of the swollen wrist Eva 
c nt fat•gue . 
, 0osta . 11 thiS confusiOn. 
oourisheS Jn ~e first Jines that I have dared write here. But the bustle is far too 

rnese are bt le for me and everything is in the greatest disorder and full of 
mforta ' . uoco f the time 1 stand around 1dle, worn down. 

. Most o 
no•se. d ackers came at seven on Saturday; by four everything already 

rwo 01 co~plete mess in the apartment. Nevertheless, one could still find 
rooked a around In the evening we ate amicably at Gusti Wieghardt's, 

• way · 
one 5 time since the big Christmas argument. On Sunday Eva performed 
the firs~ous feats of selection and dismantling. I could help a little. But also 
tremend (Voltaire SC'miramis) and read aloud (Buck's East Wind: West Wind) a 
sti ll rea ' . . . At the Blumenfelds m the evenmg. After the meal, the Salzburgs, very 
httJe. · h I · h · ch aged in the years smce we saw t em ast, came WJt theH grown-up 
mu s· the eldest studies medicine in Rome. He talked about Hitler's visit to 
~~'ce to meet Mussolini. Hitler had made a long speech, Mussolini listened 
ic~1y and then said, 'Now we shall drink tea.' It was reported by all the 
newspapers and was now a household phrase in Italy. Salzburg sen. related as 
absolutely vouched-for an incident at a performance of Don Carlos..a in 
Hamburg. At Posa's words, 'Sire, allow freedom of thought!' there were several 
minutes of applause. The next day Don Carlos was dropped form every theatre, 
including Dresden. -Then packed trunks at home until one o'clock. 

on Monday 1 rose at half past five. The emptying of the apartment began 
at seven. 1 think eight men were working. Two large vans, a motor \'ehicle 
with trailer. Filled up at eleven, there was still enough stuff for another van. 
Eva went up to the house with the furniture removers. T remained with the 
cleaning women. While the vans were on their way, then: was a thunderous 
downpour. When they began unloading at the house, it was over, and then 
the weather held. I !>at on a folding chair in the empty music room. This 
occurred to me: 

At this point, 1st Oc:tober 1934, the move into our own house, whatever the 
circumstances, whatever my feelings, however different from what I had 
imagined, however bitter the memories and however great the worries- 1 shall 
one day begin my memoirs. lf time is left me for them. 

The furniture van came after two, to fetch the rest. Eva again cheerfully 
between the men at the front. A coffee, for which cups were borrowed in the 
house. Then up to Dolzschen again. This time I too came in the big van. Then 
I had to go into town again. Then the men up here were finished. Now down 
with Eva in a taxi. Our cats loaded. Up finally. Chaos here. Left in the lurch 
by the electrician. No light, no cooking facility. 

9th October, Monday/Mistake! 8th October, Monday 
Still chaos. I am writing at a bare desk. But still unpacked, boxes everywhere, 

not put up, workers- chaos, chaos, chaos, no chance of working.- I 
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53 vears old today. So far Eva has not remembered th . 
am , . ) I k. h at It . 
Amidst all this tunnml, _wa!t~r e s 'J was ere again, Yesterda Is Illy bitt 
erening with wife and SISter-m-law, alone overnight. Y atternOonh~t. 

The first evening up here therefore alone With two cats and 
. h d. bl . ' candle!· bought spirit store w1t unpre 1cta e em1ssion and tr Ight a 

. eacher ' nell·! and ham. Early to bed. The bedclothes m a cupboard h· ous fla"' y 
w Ich ... e. t onPned. Slept on the bare mattresses. The whole of the could n ea 

r· . n~td 01~-
with unbrushed teeth. The geyser 111 the bathroom wa ay Unwa ~.. ue 

. s not . s,•ed installed. We were giVen a rough-and-ready temporary h and 1s Still · 
. . s ower not reaJJydo not known many detall how this first week Connect; 

shot through with a few nice moments. Nice when on P_assed. A rude dre00·1 
. ' e IS piC'a all! house, the beautiful autumn weather, the view. But alwa ,

5 
t se_d at the litu ' 

of the workers, the enforced inactivity the stan(!' } · he cnppfingn . e 
fu . . . . ' lng around . Olse con swn, the mcredJble difficulty of housek'"'p· . In bound] . . . .... ... 111g Ill the ess kitchen m the still damp cellar, the living roo1115 b reduced sp 

t cili' o structed b ace· a ty, absent crockery, bathroom unfinished I . ' a sent cooki , 
M . , c ectnc Hght· . ng 

oney womes on top of that. The necessary new ex e . mg Incomplete 
?n top of that the constant heart trouble.- Nev p ndJtures ever &rowin . 
Improvement and clarification of the Situation :rt~eless every day sees a ting. 
down to work in the course of the comi .. er ap~ I shall manage to y 
~ery well eithet A brief quarter of a h ng ~eek. Readmg aloud is not ~et 
hght is too bright and the r n our m the evenings. But the 8?~8 
cause particular difficulty. Nicfel~~:~ ~amp s_till cannot be used. - Th~ei/ing 
problem of the cat boxes F' t m particular excessively fright cats 
a finn path. . . Irs autumn rains, earth sod de . ened. The 

, n, necess1ty of 1 . Walter ]elski's st aymg 
a couple of yearso;,oas I now see it overall. He put an end . . 
publidty d g ' found pleasure · b . to his actmg career 

epartment f h 10 usmess He h d 
love, cohabitation Wit~ t e Frankfurter lei tung, 49 ~ . h a . a post in the 
Elisabeth) Eggler P l an old friend from h. s . as t en m Basi e. There 
31), by birth a Ru a _e, blonde, quite plain bu/s ac~~~g days. 'Lilo' (Charlotte 
herself in bust·n ssian German. Father w ensJtlve creature, now 27 (he· 

. ess an ld as a phot · 
marned to the dau 'ht o er sister is a craftsw ographer in Russia, she 
to Jerusalem, foundg er of von Geyl the co o~an, a brother in Munich 
of this Year the ""oathPOst there as an insuranservatJV(;' minister. -Walter went 
compe . "' er died nee agent Th 
BerJ· nsabon in block d . The Children ca . en at the beginning 
for P~ on_ the lOth as G: accounts). Now Wal;e Into an inheritance (war 
pan ot~tine.fn a very conna~s living abroad an~r and Lilo are marrying in 
PaJestinte belongs to her sl·smtplicated Procedur~ . 11 S:OOOM is released to her 

, Wher . . er and . mvo vmg so 
SOineofthistr e It IS required Will be given back me dodge, since a 
'lblsl1s.itwas om.Basleand Was as a 'capitalist certific t~ her in Switzerland via 
~ ~necJand suPP<>sedtobeh a~e ·Walter had hinted at 
the ~~ore .;,_ alter illld '" rnade alrnost irn e~e With his LiJo in September 

''Ul!Q Went ~..t~O Were . POSSible by M , · 
the 2nd to Gohrisch With us in th H arta s usual tactless 

. We sent hint . There he got ed ohe Strasse shortly before 
to Isakowitz anda ;;t~l abscess and appeared 

p him up for the night in 
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--- nose 'German roof' more than half our furniture is stored under w . 
tile toft, rtner construCtiOn work!). The next day he travelled back to 
(waiting for ~ esterday he appeared with Lilo and 'Duding' (Estonian= 'Little 
Gollrisch. An 1Xer, very refined sister-in-law. A nice afternoon and evening 
pove'), the 

0 
confusion. Meanwhile, in addition to our spirit stove, we have 

arnidSt all the rary cooking plate and a little plug-in shaving-water kettle, a 
a tittle temPI~ctric light and a tiny little more space and are a quarter of the 
tittle more eblishing order. The ladies afterwards went to a hotel, Walter here 
waY to esta . 

.1 his mormng. 
untl t them our wedding rings (Eva's idea: 1 was uneasy about something 

We gave ntJ·onal she was not). They want simply to leave the 'Eva-Victor' unconve ' 
so d have their names engraved beside it. The rings fit them, and they 
2:·6·~: ~~em on immediately. Anny Klemperer, Berthold's widow, had sent 
shpp h ue for more than a lOOM so that I could buy rings for them 
rne a c eq f h' l I 1· k w 1 ' · f them the money in cash to use or somet mg e se. 1 e a ter s w1 e 1 

ga_vte r 1·n Jaw and they speak weU for him. It also speaks for him that he is and s1s e · · . . 
1 hostile to National Socialist tendenaes and would hke to return to 

extreme Y f · Chri · S th' f th' Germany as soon as possible. His wi e remams stian. ome mg o 1s 
fate is related to ours. [ · · .) . . . . 

At the university, Gehrig and Raab, the democratic political economtsts, 
received their doctorates on 1st October, Raab tainted by a Jewish wife. Spamer 
is to leave at Easter, he has been appointed Reich Director of German Folk 
Studies. So the section is gradually, or, rather, quickly being dismantled. I feel 
like Odysseus in Polyphemus's cave: 'You I shall eat last.' To this Blumenfeld 
remarked on the telephone with a comforting quick wit: But Odysseus was 
not eaten, and it was Polyphemus who came to a bad end. l ... ] 

Language of the Third Reic/1: The Jelskis have frequently heard and read as a 
standard abbreviation: Blubo- Blut und Boden (Blood and Soil). 5°[ ... ] 

lOth October, Wednesday 
I have emptied a couple of drawers, put journals in boxes in the attic, in order 
to make space. Now that some things are standing around opened, the chaos 
is even more unbearable than before; but perhaps if the shelves are put up 
today, a degree of order will be achieved. Meanwhile never-ending trouble 
with the electrician. He is simply unable to finish the work, there is still no 
cooker, and now it turns out that he provided false information about rates. I 
threatened I would claim compensation, he departed with his staff of appren
tices, and we are still sitting in something unfinished. 

How much of one's past comes to the surface when one clears up like this, 
but what a different aspect it all has today! A metallic identity disc, which I 
had to wear when 1 was sent to the front from Landsberg am Lech. {After that 
I returned to my Munich unit.) A page from the Vossisclze Zeitzmg: 'Famous 
Doctors in the Field'. Felix's picture. And his son is not allowed to be a doctor 
because his father did not fall in battle. Thanks of the bereaved at the passing 
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awav of 'Doctor Wilhelm Klemperer' [ 1 Old ' · · · · cal 
from the beginning of the century. Etc etc endar Paae 

. . . · . - 1 h o s w· 
company ~\1th anythmg, everythmg is safe in .t ave been 11h fas ... 

. . . 1 s co{fi unabl ••1o 
see 1t agam. And everythmg lectures me about n. 1 shall e to 'II 
by Fedor Mawoth51 always go through my hmy age. And a cProbably h p~ 

Cad· 'W OlJpf ·•eve Ashes ashes ashes.' · hat e Of 't , , remai verses 
[ ... } ns Of it l 

a '' 

14th October, Sunday evening 
Never-ending clearing up unpackt'ng '·. ' , repacr..:mg 
boundless exhaustion not out of th h ' arrangino d . 

k , e ouse all <.h . o, ust, du 
wee days a dozen (no exaggeratio ') ' 't, bo.\l'S, bo . st, dust 
S 'nk n. craft smt'n xes bo , 

tJ of paint, of new appliances, dust du . <lrountl u~. Sun~ xes. On 
loft, down from the loft back up a . , st, du\t. Dr,tgging th. ays alone 
~ack down to the cellar: lt is still:::::· Down to the Ct'llar. up ~~gs up to th~ 
tired this evening. But I th. k Th p, the sugar " a Wet lu ll1 the Cellar 
library wiU be on the shelve~ a. d ~day after tomorrow niJ~lp. -Especial!; 
loft.( .. . J lust to be able to wo,rkn l't e last tenth Will be packeed·tenths of the 
hope· , a 1tt1e aga · away f . on vVednesday. tn, to have a little e or the 

The electric applian P ace. I think 1 fini cesare aJmo t 1/ , 
shed, only painter Lehma s a present, the plumber al 

God knows how I shall nn works and works and th most completely 
[ ... J pay my Iduna policv tht's .· e costs rise and rise 
G 

, \\JOter · eor · 
Thr g sends congratulations fr ' 

eeare now in the US om New York wher . . . 
:rg must be to rna· ~-.only Otto, the phvsicist . ~ he IS VISiting his sons. 

olfgang Klemperer m_ a,m this whole fa~iJ , , IS Jn Cambridge. How rich 
:~rgest part of the Kl~!el!X s second, studymg ;~' ~v.hen he himself is retired. 

e males of the ne t perer family is now . A c_w York, wrote to me: 'The 
Two CUrious h x generation. In meflca: lie h right· a/ 

East p . c aracters a · most all 
russ1an b mong ou 

reiJabl ' ' ut With a . r craftsmen· Tr ·. 
much :·s ~Othing right, ev~ A~~nan temperame~t. ~;:.n the electrician, an 
knowwh e does me. He ~ mg too late. Yet h h ay., <.ourtcous, never 

ereth arnves ·h e armsh· 
ott to etc e mastens, th WJt two little a : Jm~e/f at least as 
sh·•·- . etc. I make the e master never kn pprentJCes, the lads never 
·~ eve'Yth' most b· ows wh, . 

Master J>ainte ~gOff, is POlite ltter complaints he l ere ht5 boy~ have gone 
"'ell, Is v r hmann, ove '.makes promises ~ las a wealth of excuses, 
TC!Jnp~ar,szery full of his o r SIXty, husband f nd again breaks his word -
lees ' once 1 wn hn o our cl · · 

h•--lf. OCke<J up 'o Portance st eanmg woman Works ......_~ Ill Char ,, r a , rong eth. . 
~lnda...... ge of the couple of Weeks !Cal tendency. Good 
-..r...._ -•Qt At Work h as an old s · ....., ,__ ~:~..... Present o ere, patron. OClal Democrat 

I"<<..J .-,~tu Le n ve . 1ses us f • 
h .... _ ·I ry fnendJy t ' eels himself to be a lllk..::'cllln ame erms w· th h · 

still ~fuUy to nted to us how ba~l IS family. But for at 
dubiOUs in- get a divorce f Y he Was treating her - .. ,ovar rom 1 · , 

IOns of the h 1Im at the time [ 1 
ouse · · · · 

are the electric kitchen 
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----- 1 heating. The cooker is still fairly intractable- now enormou~ 
centra . and the _the hotplates take twtce as long as a gas cooker, perhaps even 

11eat, n~We~.u~ The ground in front of our house i~ dissolving into slippery 
wree orn t lay down a firm path as soon as possible, have ordered 3 cubic 

d. we rnus 
J11LI I d f cin ers. . 
rnetreS 0. e to time I have to go up to the pansh rooms ('Heil Hitler!'- there's 

Frorn urn y) From the height of the village a quite remarkable view over the 
ther wa . . . . no 0 f the city to the cast. It IS a real vtllage, wtth real farms, but the 

Panse o ff . . . ex are' is an altogether urban a an, more hke the showpiece square 
'village squ 
of a spa. 

[ ... ] 

JJth October, Wednesday 
Since yesterday I have ~y library in tolerab~e order. [ ... 1 But apart from the 
library: it's still chaos. I he problem: squeezillg seven rooms mto three. The 
darnp cellar space as kitchen - sugar etc. always stuck together and wet. The 
'dining room' next to it, the first cellar, still without fittings. So forever up and 
down the 13 steps. ~1akes 600-800 steps a day. That 'should' change. The 
craftsmen still not finished- painter, plumber, electrician. The veranda for the 
cats still without a railing. [ ... ) 

on top of all the lack of space and confusion there is the eternal desperation 
of lack of money. The painter in particular is eating me up at such a rate that 
I do not see any possibility of fulfilling all our financial obligations in the 
coming months. Thi\ never-ending worry is terrible. In addition my constant 
heart problems. - But the little house is pretty and the view- in the changing 
light of the autumnal ~torms, downpours, play of the sun- is magnificent. 

It is still impossible to think of work. Perhaps tomorrow or the day after 
tomorrow- mai\ana. In fact I am not much inclined to the 18th Century. 
What really attracts me is the language of the three revolutions and my 
memoirs. I doubt whetlH'r I shall write either. 

I hardly get round to reading aloud: we are too tired in the evening, and the 
light is too poor Trojahn is still not finished, the man will drive us to despair. 
r ... J 

Today Annemarie and Dressler, the 'unrespectable' Kohlers, are coming for 
coffee and supper. We intend to put one of the two living rooms, at least to 
some extent and provisionally, in order. As I write, Lehmann senior is painting 
the doors, there is an immense amount of muck lying on the floor, and torn 
paper, pieces of furniture stand higgledy-piggledy, the settee standing on end.
The mystery of the central heating is still unsolved; now frost, now heat. 

I firmly resolve to continue writing on Voltaire tomorrow, even if it is only 
a couple of lines. 
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